
records, the da t.e s and Loce t i.ons orr l1teci dur-i n.; the .aonLh 0:::

The t the Eo[ rc1 heieo ith Cll"j,)rov8S as t.hey c:.ppe•.r on the C'Lub, SVO'bI:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it 1-'&,", unsn imous.ly

be and tl:.e same her-el-y is [i cc ept.ed and pLa ced on file.

ThRt the report of the Tre&.surer, 88 presented to this meetingVOTED:

Upon motion du.Ly made anu seconded, it \"''''.8 unan imousLy

to audit.

19L~7'Hi th the month of November 1947, before taxes and subj ect.

the 'I'r-eusur-er' Lnc'Lud ing comparison of the mon th of December

There l[[CS tht·n vresented to t.l:e meeting the rel.)ort of

be and hereby £1'8 accepted.

That the excuses for absence of Messn:. E:,:rrie and C.srruthsrsVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it 1'1<38 unan imous.l.y

subzri t.t.ed to this meeting 1Je and the same hereby Dr<:o aj.pr oved,

Tha t the reco rds of tlJe .neet.Lng held Decembe r 9, 19L17, asVOT~D:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it \'TUS unan imousLy

'.-...... ..(
Present: Dudley P. Eo,::,ers

Henry t. Bixby
Jobn C. Neff
vIillialll Eo Buckley
Thomas 1,1. Halpin
GeOl'5e H. Har-tman
\Ifill. Foss Proctor
J. Gould Pemick
Charles Scribner
l;JillisJI1 L. Smalley
George E. Vtin Nostrand, T1'e&.8ur81'.

'<t

Puisuan t to the foregoing no t.i.ce duly given, t.he COera of Lirt'ctors
1,1eetin~Y!f.S held on January 13, 1948, s,t ten o'clock.

Januc1';y :::., 1%:3.
You are hereby notified t.hr t e nieet i.ng of the Board of Directors will
be held at the offices of the Club on 'I'uesday, .Tc~nuc'l'Y 13,194'5.

P.L~}!:verett,
SeCI'et,,,"ry •

THE A}GfrCAN K8~NEL CLUB
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EtCqU8 in tance ,

delet,8.te's credentials of Hr. Harm.Lt.on be held over for Lack of

Robert \{. Hamilton, vere favoI'6.ble. It WB8 sugb8steo thot the

The comment.s of the Directors on the above, excej.t ing

Col. N. Clarkson Ec.rle, Jr., l~eiT York, N.Y.,
to represent the Skye Terrier Club of America.

vlal tel' Dillman ;lonroe , Lake Fares t., Ll.L, ,
to represent Vancouver Kel1nel Club, Inc.

Robert V• Hamilton, N.y -9 ... N.Y.
to represent· the Old bl161ish Shee]:.loogClub of America.

Henry D. Bixby, Halesite, N.Y. ,
to represent the Norwich Terrier' C1ub.

of the f'o.lLowi.ngs

The Board discussed, inforl1l8l1y, t.he Delefates' Credentials

Directors "Here f'avor-ab.Le ,

membership in the ll.mericLln Kenrie.I Club, end the comment.s of tbe

K-9 Obedience Training Club of Essex County, N••T., Inc. for

The Board discussed, informally, the app.l i.cat i.on of the

r-epr-e sen tat.Lve of the br-eeder-s and fanciers in Decatur, Ill.

approved un t.LL such time E~S the club may expand and become more

membership in the American Kennel Club be and hereby is dis-

That the app.l.i.cc t.Lon of Sandemac Kennel Club, Ireca t.ur , IlL for

Upon motion duly made and seconded , it ,ras unan LmousIy

Southeastern Iowa Kennel Club, ottumvTa, Lova ,

Hichis.na Kennel Club, South Bend , Ind.

Amer-Lcan 1:el1"':8lClub be and hereby ar e appr-oved :

Thet the app.l i.c. tians of the f'o Ll.owi.ng for rnembcr sh i.p in tbe

Upon motion duly made 8..._11L1 seconded, it vas unaru.mous.ly

durinG the same pF.riod.

superintendents and handlers licenses issued and/'or cance l.Ler:

December for shows , matches, ami. field t.r i.aLs, ],180 all

Bel P Z
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VOTED:

'C",a ; ;0>

C:

VOTl!:D:



Change in Standard
Revised Standard of West Highland White Terriers

submitted by West Highland White Terrier Club of
Amer-ica and approved by the Hoard of Directors of
The American Kennel Club at tile meeting held on
lanunry 13, 1945.
Paragraphs herein referred to correspond to like num

bered paragraphs in the standard as set [or th in the
Complete Dog Book.

Paragraph No.1. Delete entire paragraph and re
write as follows:

I. The GENERAL APPEARANCE~Of the Wes'
Highland White Terrier is that of a small. game. hardy
looking Terrier, possessed with no small amoun t of sell
esteem, with a varmint.y appearance strongly built, deep
in chest and back ribs, straight back and powerful
hindquarters on musculn r legs. and exhibiting in H

and hereby ar-e approved:

submit.t.ed bJT the I,Jest Highland lJhi te Terrier Club of ilJnericB be

'I'hat the changes in Stand::.rc1 of \\lest Highland Uhite Terriers, as

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

be permanently disqualified from f'urther- ehoving ,

1#

be sus ta.ined and that the dog (Fr ench Poodle "Taupe" AKe t 997,03'7)

charges against the exhibitor, but it 'hTClS voted t.hat the protest

was considered not to be sufficiently conclusive &-sto WaiTE-nt

alleging that the dog's coat had been dyed. The chemists' report

!'l{-'~"I
Daisy Hil1er had filed a protest El t the Pekingese Specialty Sl1m,T

owned by Alexis E. Pulaski, 51 1Jest 52nd Street, NewYork 19, N.Y.

of hair clipped from the French Poodle "Taupe" (A.KeC. A 997,037)

Schlesinger, Inc. Analytical Chemists, concerning their analysis

Hr. Bixby r-ead a report vhi ch he had obta Lned from Bendiner &
-~-
which va s listed on the proofs for the premium list.

for Treaty City Kennel Club show held on October 4, 1947, and

printing in the pr-enri.um list the Obedience Trial wh.ich Has approved

That HI'S. Wm. C. Gugerli, super-Irrtenden t , be fined $25.00 for not

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it 'rIElS unan ImousLy

in the il11leric&l1Kennel Club be and hereby is accepted, v i.t.h regret.

'I'hat the r-es i.gns t.Lon of Southampton Kennel Club from mombsr-shi.p

motion duly ma.de and seconded, it was unan imous.Iy

dues and advi.s i.ng t.hat the club has di.sbsnded , vas r ead , Upon

Tree-surer of Southampton Kennel Club, returning bill f'ci- annual

Letter dated December 10, 1947, from L.J. Giltilbrtin,

l~r'1
Bd P 3
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VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:



It va s the judgment of the meeti.ng t.ha t the subject beidea.

received about ten letters from Spaniel people advoce.t.i.ng the

l-lr, Bixby reported t.ha t he hs dregistered Ht the present time.

be ffiiccdeof the number of each v8riety of this breed being

was discussed at some length and it "'8.8 sugges t.ed thelt a study

The subjectvariety, as requested by the American S]:.JunielClub.

recognition of Dl~ck and Tun Cocker Spaniels as a separate

President Rogers brought up the que13tion of Club's

Ed P 4
1-13-48marked degree a great combiuarion of strength and

activity. The coat should be about 2 inches long, while
in color, hard, with plenty of soft undercoat, and. no
tendency to wave or curl. The tail should be as straight
as possible and carried not too ga ily, and covered with
hard hair. but not bushy. The skull should be not
too broad, being in proportion to the terribly powerful
jaws. The ears shall be as small and sharp-poHlted ~s
possible and carried tightly up, and must be a~solulelY
erect. The eyes of moderate size, dark hazel m color.
widely placed with a sharp, bright, intelligent expres
siou. The muzzle should not be too long, powerful and
grudnall y lJpcring towards the nose; the roof of mouth
and pads of Ieet :1I'e usually black in color. ,

P:lragraph No.5. Delete entire paragraph and rcwr u.e
a!'i Iollows : . .

5. Skull-Should not be too narrow, being Ill. pro
portion t.o his powerful jaw, not 100 long, alightl y
domed, utul gradually tapering 10 the eyes, between
which there should be a slight indentation or sto_p.
evcbrows heavy. There should be little apparent dil
[ercncc in length between the muzzle and the skull.

Paragraph No.7. Delete entire pnrugruph and rc
write <IS follows:

7. Muzzle-e-Should be nearly equ al ill length to ~he
rest of the skull. powerful and gradually. tape~lllg
towards the nose, which should be fairly wide. fhe
1I0Se itself should be black in color. The JilWS level
and powerful, the teeth square or evenly met, well set
and large for the size of the dog. Teeth much ~ver
shot or much undershot should be heavily penalized.
Muzzles longer t.lrnn the skull and not in proportion
thereto nre ob.ecricuable.

P;lragraph No.8. Delete eutire paragraph and re
write as follows:

8. Ears-Small, carried tightly erect and n,:ver
dropped, set wide apart and terminating in a sharp pmnt ,
The hair on them should be short, smooth and velvety
und thev should never be cut. The cars should be
free fron·l fringe at the top. Round pointed, broad and
large cars are very objectionable as are ears set too
closely together or heavily covered with hair.

Paragraph No. 12. Legs and Feel. Delete the sen
tence "The under surface of the pads of Ieet should
be distinctly black in color."

Paragrnph No. 13. Delete the last sentence, "A lonj,
tail is objecr ionublc" and substitute-Tails longer than
six inches are obiect ionablc. .

Under Attention of Judges. Delete entire section '1I1l~
rewrite as follows:

I, The West Highland \Vhite Terr-ier may be shown
uuu-immed although it is permissible to trim the dog
iu moderation about the neck, front and hindqua r-ters.
Considerable hnir should be left around the head to act
'IS u frume for t he face La yield a typical Weat.ie ex
pression. The tail should be tr-immed up for neatness
~IS should the ears and feel. Coal on back and sides
of body should be two inches in length.

2. Under no consideration should a West Highland
White Terrier be judged or trimmed as a Scottish Ter
rier, they are a distinct breed differing in head, body,
hindquarters, movement and general overall type. Thcy
arc Not white Scottish Terriers.

3. Any faking such as blackening the nose or bleach-
ing the coat should disqualify the dog. .
Under Faults, delete the entire sect.ion and rewrue

~ ~~M: I
I. Coat-Any silkiness, wave or tendency to cur

is a serious blemish as is an open coat~ Single ~oat or
one having black. gray or wheaten hairs therein.

2. Size-J\ny specimens under the minimum ;}f over
the maximum weight or height limits are objectionable.

3. Eyes-Full or light colored. .
4. Enrs-c-Round-pcintcd, poorly placed. drop, serm

creel or overly large.
5. Muzale-e-Overl y long Icrcfaces, teeth too much

overshot or too much undershot or defective teeth.



2. Thc.t. the B02,rd of Directors note t.hst this is the second'
time that ch.sr,:!;t's involving the use of abusive and obscene

York Trial BOE_rd,which
T. Hoverd Snethen has. been

d

af'f'Lrm the findings of the Ne'l{
found t.hat the clmr~;es against
sustained by the evidence.

1. Thz, t the Bocrd of Directors of The American Kennel Club

tion, the report "iE.S accepted and the report unanimously RESOLVED:

recommendation of the NeH York Trie._l Board. After due considera-

appeal of T. Hovard Snethen, of Allison Pavk, Penna. from the

for the apec i.e.L committee which hs.d been appoirrt.ed to study the

In the absence of Hr. Be.rr i.e , chairman, jvlr. Euckley reported

professional handlers wouLd be assigned to these classes.

judge the dogs. It vas unanimously agreed that her-ee f't.er only

these classes frequently fail to judge the handling and instead

Classes at shows in vi.ev of the f'act t.hat judges a.ssi.gned to

:Mr. Eogers spoke about the st.a tUB of Children I::; Handling

subject.

for an opinion on the measure. No action was taken on the

in the City who could be called upon by the Department of Heelth

as a kennel. Nr Coleman had sought the names of capa.ble people

of Health that quarters housing three or more dogs be defined

Deportment of Health of NewYork City to propose to the DoeI'd

the ASPCAhad communi.cated Hith him about the 1Jl8.nof the

Hr. Bixby informed the Board thc\t 1·'1r.Sidney Coleman of

reply t.hat the painting would be acceptable.

pa i.rrt.Lng of the dog. The meeting authorized j\lr. Bixby to

Beagle Ch. I~uke Sin&,tra offering to beque-a th in his will the

J'.'lr. Bixby presenteel a letter from the ovner' of the

a proper subject to bring before the DeleE,ates in Harch.

further discussed at the next meet i.ng and that it m.i.ght be

Bd P 5
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should be examined with the thought of clarification and s:L'llpli-

their eligibility to be sho....m, and it was dec iried that these rules

rules covering dogs afflicted 1·rith or exposed to distemper and

President Rogers comment.ed on the vagueness of t.he present

tvo-day ShOHthe f'o.lLowing year ,

entered and shovn , t.hat. club Hill not be entitled to a

for a club and it fails to reach the figure of 150 dObs

It Has further resolved that if such exception is made

days so approved may be o. Saturdny or a Sundaye

entered and l~resent at that shov , Only one of' the two

to the date applied for and that at least 150 dogs Here

applying club which has had a specialty in the yee r prior

resolved that an exception be made in the case of an

whi.ch requires a history of' b'lo-dey shovs , it Has

Clubs not eligible for same under the present policy

To permit the appr-ovaL of two-day specialty shows by

adopted this policy:

specialty shows, made its report and the meeting llilanimously

Hr. Carruthers and Mr, Proctor, on the subj ect of two-day

The special committee cons i.stang of Hl'_ ,Hartman, chairman,

3. That T. HO\;T&rd Snethen be deprived of all privileges
of The Arner-i.can Kennel Club for a period of six months
f'r-om November 25, 1947, and be advised tYIf,t,in the even t
charE-es ar-e brought, against him in the future for conduct
prejuchcial to the best interests of pure bred dogs or
dog shovs or The Americ8n Kennel Club and said cha rge s
are sustained after a proper trial, then and in th&t event
any suspension may be for an indefinite period of time.

language have been brought agadnst this individual. On
each occc:sion the complaininG person was different and
the trial was heLc before a different trial board. Each
trial board found that this individual was guilty of the
charges.

Ed p 6
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been received by December' 20:

December issue of the Gazette, no objections 01' criticisms having

'{ere granted to the f'ol Lovi.ng vhose names Here published in the

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging licenses

on the Philadelphia Trial Eoard.

Mohr, of Philadelphia, had been appointed to serve, t.emporr.r-i.Iy,

with the action of the December Directors :·feeting, Hr, Ilove.rd K.

The Executive Vice-President reported t.hst, in accordance

The recommended rule wes unanimously accepted.

permitted to be present."

the precincts of the show d.uring all hour-s when dogs are

the maintenance of clean and orderly conditions throughout

there is no Superintendent, will be held account.abLe for

"The Superintendent, or Show Seci-et.a ry in the event that

NewSection, to be known as Section 3~

Chapter 12 of the Rules applying to Hegistration and Dog Showse

Executive Vice-President proposed the following amendment to

In accordance 'l-ii th a discussion at the December meeting, the

not be granted.

record of Mr. 1'[eslund, and it lias agreed that the license should

of a handler's application. He reported to the meeting on the

Hollywood, California, had persistently pleaded for approval

_',
fl!r. Bixby reported t.hat Charles S. Vleslund, of North"J

Hopton, Thomas, and Iriberry, but no action vras taken.

judges. This led to a brief discussion of the status of NessI's.

as to whether he might be reinstated to the approved list of

Hr. Hartman reported theet Hr , Dehnon t had made an inquiry

fication.

Bd P 7
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Rm·IPF,HOWardAldrich, Oy st.er Bay, L.r., N.Y. - Dachshunds.

SCHACHT,EdHEl.rd,Beechhurst, L.I., N.Y. - Novice, Open and Utility
Classes and TrcJcking Tests.

HOUHKE,1·lrs. Mary J., Cheshire, Conn. - Boston Terriers.

ROLING,Herbert De, 1~ant&gh, L.I., N.Y. - Spaniels (English Coclcer)

HIKERT,B.J.H., Syracuse, N.Y. - Collies.

PRIOR, James C., Arcadia, Calif. - Afghan Ronnds.

PRIOR, Hrs. Betsy M., Arcadia, Ce..lif. - Afghan Hounds.

PHELPS,HG.lcolmE., El Reno, Okla. - Bulldogs.

NOPPEI\fGER,George .J., Ellicott City, Md, - Collies

NAUjVJER.,Kenneth, Glenwood Landing, N.Y.. - Novice, Open and Utility
Classes and Tracking Tests.

MOSS,Louis R., Alexandria, Va~ - Boxers.

HcNERNEY,itT.C., st. Louis, 1'10. - Doberman Pinschers.

HcCAIN,Dr. James P., Pittsburgh, Pc. - Afgh&.nHonnds.

Collies.MacBAIN,.Anastasia H., Hinckley, Ohio

BASILH. LAVERGNE,Toledo, Ohio - Dalmatians.

LARSEN,Thomas G., Little Neck, L.I., N.Y. - Hire Fox 'I'er-ri.er-s , Scottish
and vIelsh Terriers.

KENDALL,L. Hovar-d, Wilmington, Calif. - Bulldogs, Boston Terriers.

KAT'l'EL,Theodore G., San Fernando, Calif. - Collies.

JOR.1\lSON,James A., Baltimore, Md, - \~hippets

FRENCH,lATardM~nroe, lJashington, D.C. - Afghan Hounds •

FLETCHER,HI's. H.E., Ne"HWestminster, B.C. - De..chshun6s.

ECKERT,Hrs , Frances, San Angelo, Texas - Dachshunds, Cocker Spaniels.

CURRY,Patrick, "\rJyoming,Penna. - Kerry Blue Terriers (at specialty
shoHs only).

BRENNAN,John P., San Francisco, Calif. - Dalmatians.

BECKETT,George H., E8St Haven, Conn. - Bl.oodhounds , Basset Hounds ,

BECKER,Fred IV., Jamaica, N.Y. - Dalmatians.

....., .....~



Mrs. Harriet Schacht, Beechhurst, L.I., N@Y.- Novice, OiJenand utility
CIasses, and TrE.cking Tests.

David H. Richardson, San Francisco, Ca.li.f, - Boston Terriers, Bulldogs,
French Bulldo,:;s and Keeshonden.

Logan N. Patton, Sharon, Penna. - Boxers.

I. Robert Palm, LaGrange, Ill. - Bulldogs, DaIruatians and French Bulldogs.

Georie L. ~allish, Chicago, Ill. - English Springer S~cniels, Dalmatians,
GermanShortha.ired Pointers, French Bulldogs.

Robert P. Feyl., l.Jyomissing, Penna. - DobermanPinschers.

Dr. George 11. Andree, Rensselaer, Ind. - Dalmatians and Keeshonden.

for the conai.der-s.t.i.on of the Board:

objections following publication in the Gazette were submitted
!#

The folloving applic&.tions on Hhich there had been

\.JIILOUGHBY,Hildred, Cincinnati, Ohio - Bulldogs.

HEBSTER,Fred E., -\hnslow, Hash. - ChowChows.

\{ATSRS,Robert, Haney, B.C. - All Breeds in working Grx.up, excepting
DobermanPinschers and Boxers.

TOTTON,Arthur, Green Village, N.J. - Irish Setters.

SULLIVAN,lirs. Beula.h, North Hollywood, Calif. - Dachshunds and Poodles
(Hmia tur-e and Standard).

STANTON,Arthur H. Jr., Chagrin Falls, Ohio - ChowChows

SIVORI, f·irs. Edwin, Lynbrook, L.I., N.Y. - Pekingese, Chihuahuas and
ihniature Pinschers.

SILVERNAIL,Mrs. i-1iriarnHall, Bedford, N.Y. - Sch.i.pper'kes ,

andGermanShorthaired Pointer's
Golden Retrievers.

SHATTUCK,Jack, Minnea.polis, 11inn.

SCHUl'1ACHER,August, North Olmsted, Ohio - Schnauzers (Giant, Miniature
and St[.ndE:.rd.)

SCHOEJ.ITECK,J. Cecil, Industrial City, i-lo, - En51ish Springer SpanLeLs,
American and Irish \,lo5_terSpan.i.el.s , Aireda.le, Fox and Kerry Blue
Terriers.

SCHINDLER,Budrick, Van Nuys, Calif. - Grebt Danes

SASS,Brs. Carrie, R.ockville Centre, L.I., N.Y. - Pekingese

Bd P 9
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Club shov, and upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has

Niss Ha.bel E. Fr» 0[' Lomita Psrk , CzLi.f, at Glendale Kenne.l

comp'LsLnt.s had been received on the judgins of Eul.Ldogs, by

The Executive Vice-President reportecl to the Board tha.t

hereby is approved for Be&gles, but not for Afghan Bounds.

That the application of Da.vidW. Terrill, Palatine, Ill. be andVOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it HaS unanimously

Tests.

at Obedience Trials, but not for Utility Ch.OSE'Sand Tracking

*L.l., N.Y. be and hereby is approved for .Novice and Open Cle.sses

That the app.lLcation of f.1rs. HE,rriet g. Schacht., Beechhurst,VOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it "Ta.S unanirncus.l.y

Springer S}laniels, but not for Dalmatians a.nd French Bulldogs ..

be approved for Pointers (GermanShorthaired) anll English

That the application of 1,11'. George L. Ka.lLLsh, Chi.ce.go, Ill.VOTED:

Uponmotion duly made an6 seconded, it WaSunanimously

HI'S. C'Le.r-e J. Spencer, RedwoodCity, Calif. - Novice and
Open Classes.

David H. Il.ichardson, San Francisco, Calif. - Boston
Terriers, Bulldogs, French Bulldogs, and Keeshonden.

Logan N. Patton, Sharon, Penna - Boxers

1. Robert Pa.lm, La. Grange, Ill. - Bulldogs, Dalmatians,
and French Dulldogs.

Dr. George 1l. Andree, Rensselaer, End, - Dalmat.Lans and
. Keeshonden.

Hobert P. Feyl., \.Jyomissing, Penna. - DobermanPinschers

.........--_.;
Vj
),,--4

::C
,~

approved:

That the applications of the following be and hereby are dis-VOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

DAVID\oJ. TERRILL,Palatine, Ill. - Afghe.nHounds and Iice.gles.

MRS.CLAREJ. SPENCER,RedHoodCity, C&lif. - Novice &ndOpen Classes.

G)~9
.....; .. ,)I
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portion of the revised Section will reBd:

f'o.l.Lovdrigthe words, "Speci.a.LsOn.Iy" in Line 7, so t.hat the last

entered for best of breed shall be Chblllpionsof Recordl1 immediately

MfrJ.lDby the addi,t.Lonof the words, "aIL of whi.ch dogs

tra tion ami Do~Shows:

ment to Cha.pter 19, Section 23 of the Rules apply.tng to negis-

The Executive Vice-President presented the follmring amend-

the entries which are being presented to theme

and that the ~'lestminster Kennel Club must decide howto handle

",reE'tminsterKennel Club what the "r-eguLar' official cIa sse s" are ~

I\1r. Pr-oct.or' t.hat the American KenneL Cl1..1b has on.Iy told the

The subj ect vas discussed a't length and the meeting informed

December31, 1947, shall be eligible for entry ill this show;"

Club ShOH,at which championship points were avar ded prior to

official class at an American Kennel Club showor Canadd.anKennel

"OnIy dogs that have previously been placed first in a regular

phra se in the \rlestminster pr emium list for 1948 vh.i.ch says,

Nr. Proctor asked the Directors for an interpret1::.tion of the

IN AN EXECUTIVE SESSION PRECEDING THE REGULAE t·1EETING,

juc1seHhippets be and hereby is cancelled.

That the license issued to Felix 1l.gnusLeser, B41timore, f.1d.to

motion duly made and seconded, it WEtS unanimously

CLub, per-taining to Felix AgnusLeser's judGing of Vhippets. Upon

letter dated December8, 1947, received from the American 1--Jhippet

The Executive Vice-President presented to the Board a

is cancelled.

That the juoging license of Hiss Habel 8. Fox be and hereby

unanimously

Bd P 11
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.~

A True Hecord.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

upon motion du.Ly made and seconded, it "i,e.sunanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

It wa s unanimously accepted.

Variety of Breed. I"

winner shall be adjudged 'Best of Breed', or 'Best of

all of wh i.ch dogs must be brought Lnt.o the ring, and the

only in c'l.as ses ot.hez: th611 the regular official classes,

and any undefeated dogs vhi.ch have competed at that show

dogs entered for Best of Breed shall be Champions of Hecord)

meet any dogs entered for 'Specials Only' (all of which

Hand then the dog so declared 'Best of "linners I shall

Bd P 12
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The Executive vice-President told the Board that

l\-~r.Irick imparted to them.

of t-hanksand appr-eciat.Lon 1'01' the valuable information

allQ that the .!?resici.entof the Club had sent a letter

Club of r.a Lne , that Mr. Df.ckhad gone in his stead

an invitation to the banquet of the Vacationland Dog

The ~resident told the Board that he had received

are approved ,

as submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby

That the records of the meeting held January 13, 1948.,VOTE)) :

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Hixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
William E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
Thomas 1l. Halpin
George H. t.i.artman
William Hoss Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, TreasuTer.

!Jresent:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Boord of
Directors keeting was held on February 9, 1948, at 9:30 a.m.

P.B. Everett,
Secretary.

January 29, 1948.
You are hereby not.t ri ed that a meeting of the Board of
Directors will be held at the offices of the Club on
~onday, February.9, lY48, at 9:30 a.m.c

February 9, 1948

]I:1EETINGOF lJIh.h:CTCRS

Tl-:tEAIviEhICAL\JKEN1'n~LCLUB
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Spaniel registrations and he found that a sample of

Mr. Bixby reported that he had examined Oocker

received.

a slight falling off in total nUluberof applications

for January with those of a year 3g0 seems to indicate

that a comparison of registration application figures

The Executive Vice-President told the Directors

on file.

*meeting be and the same hereby is accepted and placed

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this

mously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

before taxes and subject to audit.

month or January 1948 with the month of December 1947,

r-eport of the Treasurer incluclingcomparison of the

There was then presented to the meeting the

talk with Mr. Snethen.

G. Murphy and in their suggesting that nIT. Bixby

charges whicn Mr. Bnethen had prefer'l"edagainst John

its fine hal1dl~ng of the Snethen case. It resulted,

he said, in the attorneys naving withdrawn the

'I'hePresident comp.ltmerrceu the CornrrLitteeon

the numberLng system in the book of rules.

it might ultimately result in amendmerrta changing

wuuld bo used in the office for somb time and that

to subject mattea. He said that this rearrangement

the rules ana grouping the various sections according

he had assigned to IV1I'. Dick the task of rearranging

405
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credentials of the following:

'I'he Board discussed, informally, the delegates'

v'im. J. Foot , Cynwyd, Pa ,,
to represent DeLaware County Kennel Club.

Roy C. Henre, HamlTJond,Ind.,
to represent Lake SI10reKennel Club.

of delegates be and hereby are approved:

That the applications of the folloving for positions

mously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

The Board discussed, informally, the me:r:nbershi~

application of the Weimaraner Club of America.

suspension of their handling privileges, but it was

decided to take no action at this meeting against them.

Mrs. Edmiston and 1u~.Shurman be given a six-months

conduct of the handlers. It was suggested that

He read a letter from one exhibitor criticizing this

Mrs. Edmiston, lVIr. Openshaw, Larry Downey,

HaskeLl, scnurman ar-e the prime mover-a;

at the Jacksonville show. Reports have it that

ten or fifteen criticizing the work of C.B. Van Meter

shows and that they also sent a petition signed by

in that they have threatened to boycott all Moss

the Florida Circuit. He said that reports have come

exerting undue pressure on Superintendent Moss on

become quite concerned about professional handlers

'I'he Executive Vice-President said that he had

decided to take no action on the matter.

a separat.evariety was further discussed and it was

request of the American Spaniel Club to :provide

them showed 1.4% are of Black and Tans. '1'he

J07Bd P 3
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NEW STANDARD
of the

DOBERMAN PINSCHER
I. GENERAL. CONfORMATION AND

APPEARANCE:
The APl'EARANCE is that of n dog of good middle

size, with a body that is square, the heigbt.,DlCllSlITCd
vertically from the ground to the highest poib t of the
withers, equnlling the length, measured horizon tally,

be and hereby is approved:

as submitted by the Doberman Pinscher Club of America

That the following new standard for Doberman Pinschers

mously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

Bonsor for reinstatement be and hereby is approved.

That the application of Wm. T. Bonsor and IVlI's.r,mrgaret C.

mously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

and/or cancelled during the same period.

Also all superintendents and handlers licenses issued

Club's records, the dates and locations granted during

the month of January for shows, matches and field trials.

mously

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

man's further investigation.

Ott, whose application was laid over subject to Mr. Hart-

Connnerrt s were favorable on all, excepting George IN.

Norman kampe , Liberty, N.Y.,
to represent Northern Hare Deagle Club.

Owen Iv!. Payne, Ft , Thomas, Ky.,
to represent Ohio Valley Beagle Club, Inc.

Spencer R. Johnson, Yonkers, N.Y.,
to represent Port Chester Obedience Training Club.

Geofge W. Ott, New Britain, Pa.,
to represent Bucks County Kennel Club.

Robert VL Hamilton, New York, N.Y.
to represent Old English Sheepdog Club of America.

40~Bd P 4
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N.J. $5.00
Lor-e Le i.''
Club of

15, 194'7.

Anna Gohl, Merchantville,
reraovine her Boxer "Arrosel

W52683 at 5:30 p.m. from Kennel
Philadelphia show held on November

Miss
for

from.shows without permission:

That the following oe fined for removing their dogs

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

unanimously

100100

5
8. COAT ~

COLOR
MARKINGS

TOTAL

7. GAIT:-

6. HTNDQUARTERS:-

~Sft~r thigh l ...•..................
Hocks ~
Angulation ...........•..•.•.....•.
Paws , .

s. FOREQUARTERS;-

!i~~:e~~ms } ~.. _ .
Pasterns
AngulaLion _.•....•..........••
Paws _ _.• __. _ .

4 20

5

4
2 II

.:>

4-
2 11~
6 6

8

4-. BODY:-
-Backlinc } .
~~~!~crs ..• ~'" _••••••••••••
Tail PI acemen l

R\~kg~rillg } .
Tuck-up
Shape and proportions .

3. NECK:-

2. HEAD:-
Shape 6
Teeth 5
Eyes 3 I'
Ears ......•....................•. I ,

SCALE OF POINTS
I. GENERAL CONFORMATION AND

APPEARANCE:-
Proportions ....•......•........ _. . R

f17;;:tance } ...... - ...... - . .. . . .. . . . 8
Tempera men t ~ J

Expression .:..............•.•...
Nobility
Condition 29

apart to fit in' with a properly built body. The H1P
BONE should (,,(1 away from the spinal column at. an
angle 01 about thirty degrees. The UPPER SHANK
should he at right ~1O~lesto the hip bone. Croup well
filled out. CAT·FEET, as Oil front legs, turning neither
in nor out.
7. GAIT:-The GAIT should be Iree, balanced, and
vigorous, with good reach in the forequarters. and good
driving power in the hindquarters. When trotting, there
should be .1 strong rear action drive. with rotary motion
of hindquarters. Each rear leg should move 'in line with
the foreleg on the snme side. Rear and front legs should
be thrown neither in nor out. Back should remain strong,
firm and level.
8. COAT, COLOR, MARKfNGS :-COAT, smooth.
haired, short, hard. thick. :111(1 close-Iring. Invisible
grey undercoat ,011 neck permissible. Allowed COLORS.
.black. brown. or blue. MARKING"'. rust red, sharply
defined, and appearing above each eye, and on muzzle.
t hronr, and fnr",C'hest.. and on all lens rind feet. an-l
below tail. White on chest, not exceeding one-half
square inch, permissible.

THE I'ORECOfNG DESCRfPTION IS THAT 0,.
THE IDEAL DOBERMAN PINSCHER. ANY DEVT.
ATION FROM THE ABOVE·DESCRIBED Dne;
MUST BE PENALIZED IN PROPORTrON TO
THE EXTENT OF THE DEVIATfON. AND TN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPENDED SCAl.E
OF POINTS.

Bd P 5
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Trom the Iorechest to the rear projection of the upper
thigh. Height , at the withers. MALES 26 to 28
inches. ideal being about 27 inches; BITCHES 24 to
26 inches. ideal being about 25 ~ inches. Compactly
built muscular and powerful, for great endurance anti
speed. Elegant in appearance, of proud carriage. ~c
fleeting great nobility and temperament. Energetic.
watchful. determined, alert, fearless. loyal, and obedient,

FAULTS:-Coarseness. Fine greyhound build. Un.
dersized or oversized.

DISQUAUFYING FAULTS:__"HYNESS. VICIOUS·
NE&S.

SHYNESS:-A dog shall be judged [undament'ally
shy if, refusing La stand for exnmm atron, It shrinks
away from (he judge; if it fears :10 approach Jrom the
rear; if it shies at sudden and unusual llOISCStilo a
marked degree. r

VICIOUSNESS :-A dog that att-acks, or attempts
to attack either the [udee or its handler. is definitely
vicious. A'1l aggressive or belligerent altitude towards '!,

other -doas shall Hot be deemed viciousness.
2. HEAD :-(shape, eyes. teeth, ears).

SHAPE:-Long and dry, resembling a blunt wedge,
both Irontnl and profile views. When seen from the._
front the head widens gradually towards the base of
the ears in a practically unbroken line. Top of skull
fiat, turning with ~Iighl stop to bridge of muzzle, with
muzzle line extending pnrallel Lo the top line of the
skull. Cheeks flat and muscular. Lip, lying close to
jaws and not drooping. ]:l\VS full and powerful, well
filled under the eyes. Nose, solid black in black dogs,
dark brown in brown ones, and dark grey in blue ones.

FAULTS:·-liead out of balance in. proportion to ..
body. Ram's, disbfaced, cheeky. or snipey heads.

EYES :-Almond shaped, NOT round, moderately
deep set. NOT prominent, with vigorous, energetic
expression. Iris of uniform color, ranging from medium
to darkest brown in black dogs, the darker shade being
the more desirable. In reels or blues, the color of the
iris should blend wi+h that of the markings. but not
be-of a Iinhrer hue than that of the markings.
FAULTS :-Slit eyes. Glassy eyes.
TEETH :-Strongly developed and white. Lower in

cisors upright, and touching inside or upper incisors"
~;t true scissors bite. 42 teeth-(22 in lower jaw, 20· t
in -upper jaw). Distemper teeth should not. be penalized. "

DISQUALIFYING FAULTS:-Overshot more thanih of an inch. Undershot, more than ~ of, an inch .
. EARS:-Well trimmed. and carried erect. (In all
sl~tes where ear trirqrnin.g is prohibited, or whe:e dogs ...
With cropped ears cannot be shown, the ,foregOing re
quiremcnts nre waivcd.) The upper attachment of the
ear, when held erect, should be on a level with the top
of the skull.
3. NECK :-Carried upright. well muscled and dry.
Well arched, and with nape of neck widening gradually ...
toward body. Length of neck proportioned to body and "
head. '.
4. BODY:-BACK short, firm. 01 slifficient width.
and muscular at the loin extending in a atruight line
from withers to the slinht ly rounded croup. WfTHERS
pronounced, and forming the highest point of body;
BRISKET [ull and broad. reaching deep to the elbow.
ClIEST broad. and FORECHEST well defined. SPRING
OF RIBS pronounced. HELL Y well lucked tip, extend
ing in a curved line from chest. LOINS wide and
muscled. HfPS broad in proportion to body. breadth
of hips being approximately breadth of body at rib
spring. TAIL, docked at npprox imately second joiru ,
should appear to be the contiuu at ion of the spine, with
out material drop.
5. FOREQUARTERS:-5HOULDER BLADE AND
UPPER ARM should meet at an angle 01 ninety de
grees. Relative length or shonldar and upper arm should
be as one to one, excess length of upper arm being
much less undesirable than excess length of shoulder
'bl ade. LEGS, seen from the front and side. perfectly
straight and parallel to each other from elbow to pas
tcr n j muscled and sinewy, with round, heavy bone. In
;1 normal position. and when g:liting, the elbow should
lie close to 'he brisket. PASTERNS firm. with an almost
perpendicular posit ion to the ground. FEET well arched,
compact. and cat-like, ,turning neither in nor out.
6. HINDQUARTERlS:-·fn bal ance with forequarters.
UPPER SHANKS long. wide anrl well muscled on both
sides of 'high. with clearly defined st ifle. HOCKS while
the dog is at rest, hock to heel should be perpendicular
to the ground. tn'PER SHANKS. LOWER SHANKS.
AND HOCKS p,,,,,IIc1 to each other. and wid. encueh.

VOTED:

-,""'.
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BUHG, lVirs.w.LIma So, Princeton, NoJ. - Cocker Spaniels.

English Cocker Spaniels andBROWN, Ralph Vi 0, Eur-eka, Calif 0

English Springer dpaniels.

ALLEN, Harry B., Pittsford, N.Y. - English Setters and Keeshonden.

BORNSTEIN, E., Peoria, III - Doberman Pinschers.

BREEN, John J., V'iestBerlin, N oJ. - Boston Terriers.

jections or criticisms having been received by January 20:

published in the January issue of the Gazette, no ob-

licenses were granted to the follovvingwhose names were

The Executive Vice-President reported that judgi~g

club and its show be investigated.

notified of this action and that the status of this

and it was suggested that the Wisconsin Kennel Club be

To revoke the superintendent's license of M.F. CouillardVO'r:l£D:

was unanimously

Kennel Club on January 11, 1948. He read a letter from

N. Ni.ckL on the subject. Mr , Halpin repeated some of

the reports which he had heard in the Mid-v\est. It

concerning the conduct of the Sh01Nof the Wisconsin

'I'h.e Executive Vice-President reported complaints

shows held December l~.,1947.

the addresses of exhibitors in the catalogues of theirI:':.

Club of Hawaii be fined $10.00 each for not printingc
That the Boxer Club of Hawaii and the cocker Spaniel'VOTED:

illously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

D. Gregory Volkert, Roslyn ,N. Y. - :~10.00
for removing his two Dachshunds at 2:00 p.mo
from Camden County Kennel Club show held on
November 16, 1947.

Bd P 6
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'l'ItIMBLE,John J., Redding RidgG, Conn. - English Cocker Spaniels.

TUFI"LEY,Frank, Cleveland, Ohio - wh ippet s , Greyhounds, Salukis,
Wire Fox Terriers, and Bulldogs.

SIEVJ~R,Chas. IVI., Des MOines, Iowa - l=>ointers (German
Shorthaired), Labrador Retrievers, Bri totany Spaniels
and Gordon Setters.

SEITZ, Hobert L., Philadelphia, Pa. - Great Danes.

'l,1JIRK,Mrs. Josep11 C., Greenwich, Conn. - English Cocker
Spaniels, Brittany, Sussex and Welsh Springer Spaniels.

f{ICBArmSON,Arthur P., Cleveland, Ohio - Boston Terriers.

OTT, Mrs. George Vi., NewBritain, Penna. - Old English
Sheepdogs and Airedale Terriers.

MORS}!;,NlTs. I. Stowell, East Holliston, Mass. - Poodles
(Miniature and Standard)

MTLL}!,'R, D.C., Salt Lake City, Utah - Fox 'Terriers (Smooth and
Wire).

IVlCCOLL,lvirs. Alva, Port Carling, Ontario - NovLce , Open
and Utility Classes at Obedience Trials.

wiliNLEY,Mrs. Grace A., Colorado Springs, Colo. - Cocker
Spaniels, English Cocker Spaniels and Boston Terriers.

M.ARCl:lESE,Eugene, Des Plaines, III - Boston Terriers (At
Specialty Shows only).

LePINE, Mrs. A. Alfred, Carrollton, Ohio - All Setters

LAIRD, lVII's.Edward M., Van Nuys, Calif. - I"ox Terriers.

LEE, Mr s , Harold E., West Los Angeles, Calif. - ChowChows.

I(E~IDRICK,Harry D., Indianapolis, lnd. - All Setters.

RAh.1:UNGTON,Mrs. IVlaryBrett, Copley, Ohio - Welsh Corgis
(Cardigan and Pembroke).

GRl!:J:!.:1\J,1v1rs.IVlargaret G., South NorwaLk, Conn. - }i;nglish Setters

GRAC}!;,Michael J., Dallas, 'I'exas - Novice, Open and Utility
Classes at Obedience Trials.

.FITZ8Diil,"ONS,Arthus 'l'homas, Setauket, Long Island, N.Y. - Collies.

CLilliK, John L., vVilton, Conn. - Retrievers lChesapeake Bay,
Golden and Labrador) •

4l!i
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for Dalmatians, but not for Boxers.

That the application of 11'1is8Colgate be approvedf,l0TED:

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

be and heTeby are disappToved.

Jack h. v.at.t.s ,

Mrs. Phil Meldon,

Joseph R. Bielat,

That the applications of Willard L. Bergman,VOTED:

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

~Howard o. Tilmns, Keene abur-g , Colo. - Collies

~Jack H. Watts, New or-Leans , La. - Pomeranians and Chihuahuas.

JMrs. Mabel f.jiaxson, Flemington, N.J. - Boston '1'errie1's, Bulldogs,
Dalmatians, French Bulldogs, Keeshonden, and Poodles.

oj II:.•rs . Phil Meldon, lsucLi.d, Ohio - Miniature Schnauzers.

~Joseph It. Bielat, Detroit, IViich. - Chihuahuas and Peldngese.

JlVliss Adele S. Colgate, Tuxedo, N.Y. - Boxers and Dalmatians.

JWillard L. Bergman, Bayside, Long Island, !\I.Y. - Boxers.

submitted for the consideration of the Board:

objections following publication in the Gazette were

The following applications on which there had been

ZABEL, Nirs. Hazel J., VlJilmette, Ill. - Dachshunds.} .o-,
\ ~

vdUTWOR'TH,Jack L., Avon, Ohio - Brittany Spaniels.

YOUNG,Anna I'/1., lVIilvvaukie, or egon - Chihuahuas, 'I'oy Poodles,
Toy kanchester Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers, and Schipperkes.

WENGEh,E.C., Chicago, Ill. - Cocke.r Spaniels.

LAINVm.IGtiT,NIl's. heginald, Peekskill, N.Y. - Dachshunds.

VVADE,Mil-~on Charles, Los Angeles, Calif. - ChowChows.

VAN COURT,Albert E., Canoga Park, Calif. - German Shepherd Dogs

417
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for a ruling on this particlQar case. It ~as voted

connect Lon with ~,D:·2,. Dodge's ,judging status, he asked

that. t t;e Boarel some year's ago established a policy in

not representative breeders. In view of the fact

do not rneet our usual r-equir ement.s because they are

breeds in three different groups and that her sponsors

of Iviadison,N.J. had recently applied for a number' of

NIT. Bixby report.ed that MrEI. lVi.Hartley Dodge,

Greenvvich, Conn. be approved foI' Beagles only e

'I'hat the application of' Ers. J. v1iallace Gillies,

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it WBS

D.C. be and hereby is approved for Great Pyrenees only.

'I'ha't the ap};li cation of Leo J\_i chael ~\I-urphy,v.ash ington,

uncmimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded , it was

hereby is approved.

license to judge !.::)assetHounds and Beagles be and

That the application of Mrs. Sarmders L. I'vleade1'01' a

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and s econded , it was

is approved •

That the application of Howaz-d o. Timms be and hereby

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

for DaIrnati ans only.

That the application of I'.Irs. hlabel ll/laxson be approved

unanimously

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

4,.-fi ~- l ~_'
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perhrps by nid-yeer the question might take sor-e

f'ol.Lowi.ng the pub.li cat ion of the J"arch art icle, that

would be weLl, to wal t for fu.rt.her ideas which Flay come

economy. The meeting acc8'j:)ted his sue:gestiol1 t.hat it

sute:;est i.ons had been subrcLtted with the t.hought of

ll:farch Gazette concerning the St.ud Book and that various

I,J[r. Bixby said that an ar t Lc.Le is to appear in the

with officiRls ~f the Association.

ths t the Executive Vice-President t ake the mat.t.e r up

consid.ered j,r nro'per by t.he meeting, and it was sugf,ested

could seve from that [!llotment. This activity was

judging panel, offering to give them slich ~oney as they

and h ad invited, this Assoc Lst ion to select their complete

rr:ennel Club had made an appropriation of ~~\400 for jud_ges

Judges' Association. It was r-epor-t.en that the ~Jfaryland

The meeting dLscus sed the activities of the iunateur

voted that the club be ad~onished.

not print the obedience tripl in the catalogue. It was

1947, but did not pay the license fee of ~~25.00 and did

connection with its licensed show held on October 25,

in its pre~ium list Obedience Classes to be given in

t hs.t. the S11.nerior CC\ lifornia Cocker SDnniel Club printed

'I'h e Executive Vj-c~-Pres:i.d.ent reyorted to the Boar-d

.1Lcensed , and also for Doberman Pinschers.

breeds she 11;- s requested :::md for wh i c h she is not a Lr-e ad y

~~blicAtion but that she be published only for those hound

that the references be considered acceptAhle for

295ncl. p 10
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Adjourned.

To adjourn.VuTED:

it was unanimously

the Directors, upon motion duly made and seconded,

'I'he re being no further business to come before

Dog 'viriters' Association.

for a luncheon and meeting with the members of the

Mr. Hogers invited all Directors to remain

definite form.

Bd P 11
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Thet. the report of the 'I're: sur er , E S 1ref-ented to thisVOTeD:

Upon ruotion (Iuly made s.nd seconded, it "L.f: unam.mousIy

auo i.t.,

1-Tiththe month of Janue ry 19~.8, bef'oie taxes and subject to

TrehSW'':'l' LncLudi.ng ccmpe r i.son of the norit.h of February 1948

There HcS theD presented to the illeetine:; the revort of tue

be ma i.Led to each Director.

report for 1947 from t.he aud i.t.or-s r nd t.hr t copies Houle

The TreEsurer tolC t,fH BOE I'd the,t he had the ten te ti ve

approved.

Co s submitted to this meeting, be E.nc~ the same hereby are

'I'hs.t, tbe records of the mee tLng held Februar-y 9, 19LI,8,VOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it 1-,'EtS uns.namous.Ly

Dudley P. Fogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
CasHell Barrie
'I'homss H. Carruthers, III.
Thome:s "1. Ha.Lpan
GeorLe H. Hartman
Hm. Ross Proctor
J'. Gould Remick
HillibJl L. Smalley
Georue :. Van Nostrand, 'I'recsurer

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the BOG.rd0" Iirectol's
meeting WELS held on March 9, 1948, at ten o'clock.

P.D. Everett,
:3ecl'etary.

Febiuo ry ';:7, 1943.
You are hereby notified t.h: t E, meeting of the Bor 1'c1 of Directors
Hill be held c t the offices of the Club on 'I'ue sday , lE,rch 9, 1948,
at ten 0' cLock,

March 9 ~ 19L~8.

MEETINGOF DIHECTOHS

THE AAERICMJKr;;rJNELCLUB



Kennel Club. Mr. Bixby also sa i.d he hr.d spoken Hit}) 1/11'.Poley

got ~;(_OO,00 through savangs whi.ch they effected fa I' the ;.[c. ryLand

selves in a br d position r.s it va s t~el1erally knovn t.hr.t they

let t.er , He sa i.c' he told >[rs. Bai,t.er t.hat they were putting them-

their ectivities r.~o being irregular. Hr. Bixby re:sd HI'S. Bonney's

l'1Ts. Bonney, and thE',t they 1-:ere quite shocked by our view of

Association, t.hat Mrs, Baiter he.d receiveCi a letter from

I\lrs. r1c_deleine BaLt.er, pr es Lderrt of the Amat.eur- Judges'

Hr. Bixby reported th,.t he hr d had e. Lorn, talk vi t.h

the,t he thinks it Hill be better to continue checking.

registrE tions of Bl.ack and Tan Cockers through .Yklrch5, and

Hr. Bixby reported th&t he hbd cbecked the record of

tri&.ls.

the tendency ,Iill be to get more pure-bred closs in obedience

even t.hough their dogs cannot v.iri in conf'or-ma tlon cLasses , and

of the obedience paop.Le are interested in pur-e-br-ed dogs,

breeds they er e claimed to be. 'Mr. Halpin agreed that most

a.Lready been disqualified a s they ar-e not representative of

fOUTprotests about ineligibility, and three of tbe dogs have

HaS in the direction of pure-bred dogs, th8t He h&ve had only

bench competition. r·'lr. Neff told the Board t.hat the movement

compete in Obedience Tria.ls dogs "hich are not elisible for

111'.Car-rut.her-s spoke about the danger in penni tting to

be end the same uer eby ar-e accepted.

Th: t the excu ses for &bsence of !'Iessrs. Buckley and Scribner

Upon motion duly [lIEde and seconded, it Has unanimously

on file.

meeting be ano t.he same hereby is accepted and placed

Be-: 1) 2.
3-9-48
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VOTED:



r., \.'i180n I'flvis, B.a.ltimois , Nri.,
to repl-esent -0 ,.... T" Cl' f 11 6 Lil-TU.l-:.'l'f-l rl.ll1ln6 1.1.0 0 ; 11,J~'-and ,

p rthur F. dul vi.h.iLl., :1&nlius, N.Y..,
to l'eI1I'esent Ononda..a Kenrie L Assoc u. 't ion,

George ~,r. ott, NE:Yr Britain, PE.,
to 1'e1-)1'e88ntBucks COUi'1tyKennel Club.

credentials of the folloving:

The Bos.rf d iscus seo , Lnf'orma.l Ly, the delega. t8f:'I

laid over.

Lake For-i-es t, Ill., to represent Vancouver Zennel Club, ver e

The delegate-' S credent.La.l s of 1,falter [illm?..n ~·fonroe,

Col. N. C'Lar-kson EL.rl, Jr., Nev York, N.Y.,
to represent Skye Terrier Club of America.

HenTYI'. Bixby, Halesite, N.Y.,
to represent Norwich Terrier Club.

same hereby are approved:

'I'he t the delec:,ates' credentials of the f'o.l Lowi.ng be and the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimousLy

and the same hereby are approved.

County, 1\16J. for membership in the AmeTican Kennel Club, be

C'LeveLs.nd, Ohio, and K-9 Obedience Trainin,; Club of Essex

'I'het the app.li.cations of Cleveland All-Breed Training Club,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

further need be aone [:it this time.

return thE-'~~,200.00.Hr. B'Ixby is of the opinion nothing

I'II'. Foley it would be a good t.h.ing to ha ve thl:: 1-..8soc ic tion

should be dropped. Mr. Har-tman suggested thEt He tell

pruc t.i.ce , Arsw Bai.t.er-t s attitude is thc-t the plan

the results and he expected t.horn to discontinue the

and t.hs t ~'lr. Foley ea i.d !-toryland was not happy v i th

Bd P 3
3-9-48

VOTED:

VOTED:



agsIn st .rr-, and ;,[n.• B.C. Philbert. I-Ie Said he HES of the

the chrr'g es l_refern-:d by the Pzoi.fic Corst Bu.lLdog Club, Inc.

The Executive Vice-Pre::oident jJresE'!rcpcl to the Eocrd

the t"lQ clubs. The Boar-d appr-oved this plan.

:Riviera Kennel Club, thus combining the show territories of

birie \lith the Riviera C(ermel Club, under mane of Ileverly-

lost the place to hold their show and that they would com-

lilr. Bixby reported thE t Bever-Ly Hills ~(ennel Club had

ing possible conflicts.

use D. longer yar-ds t.Lck in the Nid--,Test and '>'!est in consider- II

for their shows, He expressed the opini.on t.hct I're should

Columbus and La.ke Shore h&ving been granted the same ciate

Mr. C&rrutLters wished to be recorded as objecting tov

cancelled during the same period.

Also all super-In tenrlents and hand.Lers licenses issued and/or

month 0.1.' February for shows, matches and field t.r-Lal s ,

Club's records, the dates and locations granted during the

That the Doar'd herev i,t.h approves as they appea r on the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it "IES

l~r. Berrie is to confer vi th Hr. Burns.

Mr. ZEtHad:i was laid over subj eet to further investigution -

app'l.i cat.Lon of Hr. Hulvihill; the application of

Mulvihill find John Z,)wc.cki. The BOErd clisapproved the

Commont.s Here I'avor-abl.e on all, excepting Ar-t.hur F.

John P.rthur Ritchie, Redding Center, Conn.,
to repi-e sen t ;:;'nc::lishCoc.~I~prfpEnj,el Club of AYnerica.

Jo1m Zavacki , Northport, N.Y.,
to represent Gre(-.t Lane Club of America.

George HoImes , Lincoln, Nebr , ,
to represent Nebr-aska Log and Hunt CLub,

Ed P 4
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Ge;_;rie If. [k r-t.ns.n , Chai.r.nan
ihlliE:n E. Buckley
Charles Scribner

handlers in connection "Hith ;'11'.

summon the h8nc11e1'8 in for a hee r.i.ng) the conduct of sever's L

of th.;;, Directors be appointed to investiE;b_t8 (with _:,)OWE'T to

The Executive Vice-Pn-'sident r-ecommended t.het a Conml t t.ee

W2_y the shov We'S conducted t.h.i s yes.r ,

for next yeE'T, t.ha,t 'de received mUllP,TOUS complaints about the

so they will be guided [,ccoi-dang ly in any 1)10-n5tllf'y may have

he ha s aIvays been their superintendent He wish the-TIlto KnOH

notified t.hs. t l'Ir. Couillard h<_", s lost his license, Lns.smuch E-.S

Mr. Carruthers r-ecommended that the r-lilvc.m1cEoeClub be

cellation of his super irrtendent.t s Li.ceuae ,

letter he 11!:-_<1received from 11.F. Cou i.Ll.ar-d regarding can-

The Executive Vice-President presented to the Bo&.rd a

months from Dece~ber 19, 1947.

privileges of the AmerLcrm Kennel Club for .3 period of six

uphe.l.d and thct Hr. S\-Tartz be and hereby is deprived of all

V&.l18YKennel Club a6ainst .Iay SHal'tz, of Troy, lIT.Y. be

ThE t the ac tion of the bench show comnri ttee of FE.r;nin5ton

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it i-I[ S unani:nously

be and the same hereby z.r e r-e i~errt'cl to the Los An6eles Trial

CaLdf'or-n i.a, ag a.in st i., Fr&n\lin Frueh, of Vcn Nuys , Ca'l i f'orn i.e ,

'I'hot the chE.rues J:-!referred by F. Bri.nt Edi,n.rds, or Van Nuys ,

Upon motion duly ID6.deand seconcied , it IrE s unanimously

Hr. Bixby so inform the Pacific Coast Bulldo.=. Olub.

opinion there was no case. The BOElrc1suggested t.ha t

Bd p 5
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VOTED:
C(.

VOT.cD:



,·ri t.h his s tudy of OUT cornp.Let.e t.sx llroblem. l-lr, Dixb:y

fee of ~.~~;;:,000 and en expenr:e aI Lowance of !~'500, in connection

Nr. 'I'Lf'I'Lnt s bill dated i'[ETCh 1, 19L:~, for tlH:" second 3.dv811C'8

Hr, Fogel'S reported to the Do,-;.,rdthe receipt of

to obt.a in SOlliea seurance ccncern ing the ri, 700 refund for

To accejrt the IJl'Oposal, with the understending t.hs. t He try

i'II'. Iis.rtman , seconded by ;,11'.Proctor, it '-iE,S unan imous.Iy

mended the acceptance of the proposal. On lllotionby

Pr-es ident. r ead .s letter f'r orn Hr. Buckley in whi.ch he r'ecora-

bs.s i.s , l'lr. Buckley had examined the NCinnpr oposa'l, and the

to make a settlement f'or: t.he pi-Lor- years on the proposed

refund or o.S much &5 $7,700 for the ;y ea.r 1946 if we Here

t.hct the Amer i.can '{ennel Club mil.;I1thope to receive a

which the item \-HiS received. Mr. ilann I s letter estimated

registration item shoulo be assigned to the tc:x year during

considering that 60 pf::r cent of thiS work in process on 8_

for t.h= sum of 832,000. This figure .r;cs arrived at by

the Departwent coverin,:; the period from 19:G3 through 1945

it seemed thL t a ae t.t.Le.nen t, could nOHbe arrc_ngec1with

cern i.ng the InternEi_l Pevenue A",ent's exanrine t.Lon, It

The Presirlent rec..o a letter i-lhich he ]tad received

Oal Lf'or-n i.a, for r8instl- tpment, be and 118Teby is denied.

Th,lt the app.l i.cr t i.on of HqJPy Collum, of Forth Holly-wood,

Upon motion duly made ano seconded , it He: S unan imousl.y

Bo p 6
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VOTED:

VOTED:



her-eby [ere approved, to become effective Ha.y 15, 19.4.3~

'I'h:t the f'o.l.Lovi.ngc+u.nges in Chs.rnp Lonshi.p Fc:tings be anc

Ul-l0nmotion duly ma.deand seconded, it HES unanimously

duties end responsibilities of f) superintendent.

intendent's license if and when he is qualified to as sume the

be vithdn.iin and th; t :'11'. I:,OW'.3as si.atant. apply for c. super-

th~lt the matter be laid. over, as he 'Hill sug,sest that the r equest

creating such a position '·T[,S discussed End lire He.Lp i,n sugge st.ed

the title "As s i.at.ant, Superintendent". The adv.ieab.i.l.i,ty of

let ter received f'roin A. 'i.Tilson BOHr-eques t inr, r'ecogn i,tion of

The Executive Vice-President pr'e sen t.ed to the :C02-.ra a

available to serve on the Los Angeles Board.

country and i,fT. Remick suggested th",t Jarrps L~ Free mi§,ht be

discussion of various 'I'r i.al l'oaro. changes throughout the

case vh i.ch was sent to t.hem last October. There f'o.Ll.ovred a

'I'r i.aI Eoe.rd is not f'unc t.LonLn.; properly s s they still hi:v·: a

The Executi ve Sec~'et[ 17 reported t.h: t thp L08 Anc;;eles

before proceeding.

he bhouglrt we should he.ve a vsry complete report from him

first step Ln the arrangement i-.rithHr , Tiffin, and tllc..t

expr-ee sed the opinion t.ha t this bill nOHcovers the

Bd P 7
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VOTED:
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~,lrs. lloust.on , ne&'u.i.nont, 'I'exas - Chi.huchua s, J.1iniatUl't: Pi.nschs r-s
and Toy f·[o.nchester T":'rrj_ers.

Dr CeoI' p H r". ~ --'. ( 0 - ., DUOCe.Loru , ;'!c:: ine - Gn?; t L2T:0S.BERUBE,

having been received by Feb rnary ;:':0:

j\.LLEJ'J, R.E., Provo, Utr"h - L11t:_liLihSpringer fpaniels.

B'[,]d~,S,

pub.l i.shed in the Febr ur l'JT Cazett.e , no obj ect.Lous or criticisms

licenses 'H8re ;;o;r,~ntedto the following H}10se names 'Here

The Executive Vic8-Pr~sident. reported tlict jUdging

.hlJl61'icbn Kennel Club.

f,rticle 12, Section 5 of the cons t.i.tut.Lon and by-Taws of the

and thereby bring about. his Lmmedi.at.e suspens i.on under

Executive Secretary to file Chf'.r;;8S aoainst ]:-11'. 'vlesslund

his last conunun i ca td.on res.ched him. The Board cl.irected the

finBlly received a registered letter receipt showing that

but has had difficulty reb ch ing hun by l!lt il, though he hr S

has been trying to obtain an exp'Ls-ne t.Lon from ,11'. Vessltmd

of California, for improper conduct in the rin~ and thi:t he

Mrs. aedeleine Baiter had filed charges aga i.nst PE,y I,Jesslund

The Executive Secretary reported thct laGt Fall

of serious obj ection arising [l t the De1e._:ct.es 1 i leeting:

Section :2'3 of Chapter 19 be ami hereby is approved, in ca se

The t the fo1lmring a1terDF;te 1_'1'op08a1for the amendment. to

Upon mot i.on duly Ill.1H:1eand seconded, it vc.s unanimously

Ed P
3-9-~,8
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.sud D2chshunds •
NASII, ','-11''=:. TI,_Ot'j I -1- .!...o.l 1 j',., l\eH Yor'lr 1,,~y ('OC" r C' • 1..1\..' ... ,. .. - I "', -i.L' ....·l:.>:,nll~.s

;'iOEiIT,C~eor6e .1., J~'IYork, N.Y. - "r",nch Bulldot,s.

i1cLAUGIILIN, Iiarry ;:,., Yonkers, N. Y. - Be< 6"le3.

LEHFELDT t Hl';J. Haris , Piclr;ewoocl, N• .T. - Lachshunds ,

Iv:::::rs. 11'. \·!illi~-ln H. Jr., j.rdJnore, Pr , - f-fghc'cD Hounds.

HEE, lIeu, Honolulu, T.H. - Bulldogs.

HECKi,UJ'ilN,!-Irs. llinif'1,-::ct Little, 'I'ovson , 1,ILl. - All Setters, :="''1t;lish
Sprinb"'r Spon.i al a , and Irish \~olfholmds.

WYS, l-lr-s , FE..Tl1Sl' S., H8',' York, H.Y. - Boston Terriers.

HAGEli., Dr. i..fil.t.on 0., Egc;ertsville, N.Y. - Pointers, and EnGlish and
Irish Setters.

Gf"I.ACE,Hichael -Ier ome , DaLl.a s , 'I'exes - Boxera , GrE:<'t [<11188, G2l'"!l&n
Shepherd Dog s , and i'linietu]'e Pinschers.

GOOD, \TilliEJU, Cale/_lOY, Alb-3rtE, CanaJc , - Collies.

GLADING, Ben, Lafayette, Calif. - Novice, Open and Utili~T Classes
&t Obedience 'I'rLa.Ls and Trc.,c:dn_=!,Tests.

DLVIS, Robert 1"'1., Claremont, Calif. - Novice and 01,en Clc<ssef s t
Obedience Trials.

COTTLE, cir s , ilETg&ret [/lcL., Shaver t.ovrn , Pa , - Fox Te1'1'Lar-s (Smooth anc
Vire).

COBEIN, !vir-5e C.ll:., Sumrai.t , N •.I. - Toy Poodles.

CLOUGH, i"riss GIl dy s 1'1., Lm.esbury, ;lhf's. - Novice and Open C'Lasae s ~It
Obedience Tric.ls.

C.lSTELLj,j-JO, lTir..:holcs L., ~lclverne, L.L, N.Y. - Dober-nan Pdri=cher-s ,
IF''', "

,_,

Lon , Los f,l1tPIFf;, CeLi r, - £11&5,':2..11dE Le.mut.e s , i,fol::::ic...nSheepc;o ....s,
BF)l'np2E' ~'iountpiD ]JObS, Bouvi.ers clef~ "F'IE,nci.n-:s, K'irrcs,
~:Sk~lOE, C:1'o::t P~TeneAs, ~o_~lOnodork, Kuva ez ol: , all' jn"U,Fll
ShBe;,)c:00~_' Pu.li.k , Rottweih'1':3, 20[moyeoes , Sclmauzers (Cirnt
ano St, nda rd ) , 2iherif;n HUEkiFs, l~elsh Cor.=:is (C; rcligpn r nd
Pembr-oke) •

C.h.F.EY,

BOURBON, J~lfred, Providence, R. I. - Collies.

BOBDIJ'l, Geo1'6e J., I'ouie , ~T.Y. - i1ovice, Open and Utility C'Las.ses
at Obedrence Trie.ls.

Bel p
3-9-L: 'j
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l:illi~ m H.b. 1111c'erson
;lr2. 1--U.r;::r~l b. Ely
!- rt ,:'r i tcnd

TIle t tlHo C:Pl)lic; t.i.ons of tht" f'ol Lovi.n., be and ne reby areVOTlZD:

Upon motion dul;)- made ami seconded , it i·n:s unz.rrimous.l.y

--vIILLILJ1S, Car-Lt.on L., 1~lemlilhrCJ, Ph. - i.ov.ic e , 0l-en an!] utility
Cl(,-ss~c. at Obed.i.ence Tri~ls.

STOYLE, H.!l., Hempst.es d , L.I., N.Y. - Boxers.

E.Al'l!-EY, i"l:::-·s.Ja~1l8S L., Ok.Lahona Cit3-, OkLa , - Chi.hur hur.a , ;,lini[2ture
P'i.ns ch e; S, PUbS, and To: l-·janchester 'I'.:,r1"iGl'S.

OSBOffi\iE, .Iohn P., i'jeH Ycrk , N.Y. - Doberman Pinschers.

ORANGER, Horner 1"., Norf'o'l.x , \Tc;. - DO:=;tO[1 Terrir;·rs.

LOCKHART, 1. Gr.rfield, Ph.i.Laue.l.ph i.a , Ps , - Dullclobs.

HENRIQUEZ,Carlos L., He" Yo1'1(, H.Y •. _ Boxers.

FISC:HER,Hrs. Llar-tha Volz, Fer-guson , i-lo, - ChLhuz.hua.e, Pekingese and
Porner'an Lan s ,

FRIEND, Art. - Toledo, Ohio, - Cocker Spe.niels.

ELY, HI's. Hiram B., Flemington, N.J •. - Dl.lchshuncis.

ANDERSON,vJilliafn H.B., Baker-af'a e.ld , Cc.lif. - EnoliE'h Coc"':cr Sp&niels.

consider; tion of the Boc-rel:

f'o.l.l.ovi.ng pub.l.i.cat.i.on in the Gazette were submitted for the

The follm-ring apIJlications on which there had been objections

"'1UTE, Troy C., College ~:tRtion, 'I'exas - l~ov:Lce 0.n6 01J8n eli:;S888 ct
Obedience Tri~ls.,-'.'_...~

'\.lj\LLh.CE, ;11'8. Irene, Sec_fon;, Del. - ;(er1";)' Blue Terriel·s.

Collies.ThTIFGID, Glen K,.; C8.,'3;:;a, I.Jyomin5

SHOUSE, ilr s , Jouett, Vc.s·.lington, D.C. - [,oxe1':::. ,

SCHAEFEE, itJil1iEffi, h.1c-,-,'10, Texas - All Hor1dnG T:reecls.

OLDFIE:="D,Thomo.s F., Rochester, :lEtSS. - Be&gle13.

NYSSEN, J ohn II. J Tut.Le Cr-eek , P['. - Bulldogs.

Bd p
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h-. ::ceeeivr·c' DlJ.!Fl'OUS Let.t.e r s in behr Lf 0" ili ss 'lebel "', 1'0X,

'I'hs t E. jUll,.).J1i license for ~liniu turf'; [chni:u::::ers bE s.nd hereby is

Upon motion duly iIlc.deand seconded , it \I,d:; unenlmous'Iy

shmuel not be Bust? ined.

It \.,[s the Docrei.f s viei'; the t the cornp.lr, in t.s

judginc', s t .lE-r;ylc.nc; ;':':"l;-lel Club show he Ir in BaLtamor-e on

oomp'La.iut.s ho d been received in re<:;cJj_>clto ~·Irs. Put.l: Grc:nholln's

The Executive Vice-Preei,·,er.t reported to the Em 1'0. t.hc.t,

license to juose :~erry B'l.ue Terriprs be cnd hel'elJ~ is ,us-

ThEt the app.l.i.cs. tion of DougL>S . IoC'Ls.Ln, Deerfield, Ill. for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it WES unbnimously

licen·8 to juclc;e Doberman Pin scher-s be laid over, subj ect to

T11Ft the app.l.Lcet.i.on of J01m P. Osborne, Hell York, N.Y. for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vc.s unanimously

ObedLence Trials be E'lld the 513me hereby is approved •

for 'Li.r-ense to judGe llov i.r-e , IJ>>-cl1 ano Utility Cl.'lsses at

HI's. ;'vlLrtllaVolz Fiscber
C::.rl08 L. Henriquez
I. (~<-,r fi,slr', Lockha rt
I-Iolllo=:r r. Or-anger
i.[l':"" J(,::u~s L, Tc "lse~'
r .11. Sto:'le

Be} P
3-9-43
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VOTED:

VOTii~D:

VOTED:
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Ui.)0:'1 mo Lion du.l., m&.o.e8.11(.. ~ 8C0l1lJ en, it liE:" UTIe:,n .iraous l.y

Tri-~~ te ~CJG~l Apsoc~,tiun

j Ibc_ny Zellnel Clul)
Ceutar L D.·.o[olt' CLub
Ic, 11buiy T",-: Lr , Inc ,
Ii8VOi.l ;:-.,J'J ~h()F Assoc ',1: tion
J; xon i~ 'i.ii"t,l Cllll)
ilou t~orn.,;].'y Conn t: ;: ':l'lf,l ('lul)
NE'i' YOl'1' ;',t '1..; Fa.i.r
St:,il(,.1'd Sclmauz81' C'Lul. 0' A:n::Ticc
T1"':--"nll',,) Ts.Lauc. ~:e::-~~h'l Club

have not p;:.idthpir clues for 1943:

'I'he :-:ecl'etC.I'Y reported th'.J.t t.he f'oLl.ov'ing merabe r clubs

f'or C;, license to judge be an« the SCU:le her-eby Ls di.sapproved ,

Ul)OI1 motion duIy ':If,c1eand seconde(, it H['S unan imous.Iy

E.libibili Ly f'or c: li'-'t::il,":e Ls concea-ned ,

th~ t the rouu- ~t hr-,:- Ie ir' OVl~'''' until sur'11 ti ne [:8 11' C: 11 in

Pr' p
.3-9-/,8

VOTED:

VOTED:

1,''",



Ilenry L, i::i_:r~l)y, ~-.c(·lltl ve 'Jice-Pl'f-<, .i.(~e,1t.
Jnhn C'. ~1'3ff, r,--(:'(,l.ltl>rIO' ;'. (!i'Ft., J-Y
Cenl"L_.':' f. V[-11 ~:_Jf:.~'li:n\.l, TT'7: r;'l.:.':-l'

Phy l li.> D .. ~-lvel·~:t.t, c<:-cTE:-ii·.J':_,r

, ,scronc ec ,JIE (ll~ i ncUj;on '11.) Lion 6ul~

Cit~, Of

1•J '(,lit-:

,::d ;--.1tT,

;. consu'ltz.rrt r t ~'::5C.OO L'.....l· .nont.h

it »u: f ULcn.lmous Iy

t.Lon fro l til,t eourc- if:' ~-~-50.00.

t

L,Q, I

r,I j .-- _-s1;-1- ..-.J, '1_,1

, -
11111n.",1.--< II

"
.~r _°_1,- -,1.. 1i "col~, (",

to ~() to I'll -;:-'vil J

O-~,,-.-,"~ 11' ..

349



I(lJUUl·ned.

To E.clj 01H'n.

I-·=8c~<lv'.:' 'iri_ --:'l·.;-·_('t~'lt, i.t the annus I j'r.L .• of' ·!·15,OO,).OO.
:';)·,=,cnt.lv( :-'.('] ("~''-l':Y, c.t t ~ C".'11Y l 'j"[ I 0":) ;-) '{".'J0.
'T'l ." 1II .( _., r ttl :"'! 1i. 1 1': t t:- j -;" <, '1" J r._(~O•
f't==:Cl'et l.:~> ~- -!, t,1 r ·~·nJ;1 -:t-. of r ;~),'-\""'I-• 'iI-I "

VO'='I:I:

- ..~..... "



\

Albany Kennel Club, Dr. Wm.Burgess Cornel
American Boxer Club, Richard C. Kettles, Jr.
Arner-i.canBrittany Club, Edgar IV. Averill
American Chesapeake Club, 'Lalter Roesler
American iVLiniature Schnauzer Club, RedmondMcCosker
American Sealyham Terrier Club, l,'jlll. Ross Proctor
funerican Spaniel Club, To~nsend Scudder
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, P.V.G. Mitchell
Beverly Hills Kennel Club, Charles H. Werber, Jr.
Borzoi Club of America, Hichard A. E. Herbhold
Bryn Mav.TKennel Club, Frank S. Young
Buckeye Beagle Club, Henry Seibold
Bulldog Club of America, Frank D. Carolin
Bulldog Club of NewEngland, Inc., John J. Tierney
Bull Terrier Club of America, LincUey R. Sutton
CamdenCounty Kennel Club, John H. Irwin
Cardigan liiielsh Corgi Club, J. Gould Remick
Carolina Kennel Club, El.Lvood I;;. Doyle
Charleston Kermel Club, Geor-geW...Kirtland
Chicago Collie Club, ThomasM. Halpin
Chihuahua Club of America, Walter D. Gilmore
Cincinnati Kennel Club, T. H. Carruthers, III
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., r~entzle Ruml
Del Monte Kennel Club, EdwinMegargee
Des Moines Kennel Club, Clark Thompson
Dog Fanciers Association of Oregon, Arthur Hesser
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, llaymondPatterson
Elm City Kennel Club, George M. Beckett
English Setter Association, v~alter Kiesel 1#

First CompanyGovernor's Foot Guar-dAthletic Ass' n, F.r. jlJIaxon
French Bulldog Club of America, Frederick I. Hamm
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald N. Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Inc., Albert H. MacCarthy
Great Dane Club of America, Lee Garnett Day
Greenvdch Kennel Club, Joseph Co Quirk
Harbor Cities Kennel Club, R. }\,illiam Tienley
Harrisburg Kennel Club, 11ilhelm Ja Mehring
Hawaiian Kennel Club, Edward B. McKinley
International Kennel Club of Chicago, Lnc; , Wm.E. Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of America, ThomasH. Mullins
Irish Water Spaniel Club of America, ThomasC. Marshall
Irish Wolfilound Club of America, AmOJ7 L.. Haskell

Present
(98)

President: Dudley P. Rogers, in the Chair.

March 9, 1948

The American Kennel Club
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Japanese Spaniel Club of America, Ernest Brooks Burton
Kennel Club of Buffalo, Inc., RaymondH. Beale
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard A. Kerns, Jr.
Louisiana Kennel Club, Walter Liebert
Mastiff Club of America, Inc., James Foster Clark
Maui Kennel Club, George M. Moen
Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Dr. A.U. Wyss
MohawkVaLley-Kennel Club, Inc., Dre HughR. Mouat
MontgomeryCounty Kennel Club, Edwar-dJ. Doyle
Morris & Essex Kennel Club, Frank Cook
Nassau County Kennel Club, Theodore Crane
National Capital Kennel Club, John G. Anderson
Nebraska Kennel Association, Dr. Joseph E. Redden
NewEngland DogTraining Club, -Iohn A. Browne.Ll,
NewEngland Old English Sheepdog Club, Inc. J Alonzo P. 'lIu'alton, Jr.
NewJersey Beagle Club, Alfred G. Bennett
Norwegian El.khoundAss'n of America, La.wrenceLitchfield, Jr.
Oakland Kenne.l,Club, Ed. H. Goodwin
Old DominionKennel Club of No. Vir-ginia, RaymondM. ~Ulmotte
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H. W. Kenwell
Pacific 'Coast, Bulldog Club, J. G. Wilmot
Pacific Cocker Spaniel Club, Chas. Rhoads Williams
Pekingese Club of America, Frank Down.ing
PembrokeWelsh Corgi Club of America, Edward P. Renner
Pletinfield Kennel. Club, Wm.L. Smalley
Poodle Club of America, Saunders L. Meade
Providence County Kennel, Club, Lnc, , H. Edgar Walton
Queensboro Kennel Club, Hon, Walter C. Ellis
Riverside Kennel Club~ Grover C. Rauch
Rochester DogProtectors and Animal Clinic Assln, Enc, ,

A. Clinton Wilmerding
Rubber City Kennel Club, Arnold J. Brock
Sahuaro State Ke~~el Club, Caswell Barrie
SamoyedeClub of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Maddox
Santa Barbara Kennel Club, ShermanR. Hoyt
San Mill River Kennel Club, W. Chalmers burns
Scottish 'I'errier Club of America, henry D. Bixby
Skokie Valley Kenne.LClub, Inc., Gilman S. Currier
Somerset Hills Kennel Club., Leonard J. Buck
Spaniel Breeders SOCiety, William W. Brainard, Jr.
Springfield Kennel Club, Inc., :Vvm.J. Burgess
Staffordshire Terrier Club of America, Robert P. Vickers
Staten Island Kennel Club, DORe+g E. Gauthier
Suffolk County Kennel, Club, Inc., Walter A. Part.h
Toledo Kennel Club, Byron HofntEln.·
Treasure Island Kennel Club, F. Crawford Reiffert
Trenton Kennel, Club, Josiah E. Haskell
Tucson Kennel Club, HughMcLaughlin
United States Kerry Blue 'Terrier Club, Lnc, , Henry W. Coughlin
Ventura County .[)ogFanciers Assn , Lnc, , Laurence Alden Horswell
Welsh Terrier Club of America, Maur-i.cePoLl.ak
West Highland White Terrier Club of Amer-Lca,H.E.H. Chipman
Westminster Kennel Club, Dr. Samuel, Milbank
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Roy CGHenre, Hammond,Ind. s
to represent the Lake Shore Kennel,Club.

WilliamJ. Foot, Cynwyd, Pa.,
to represent the Delaware CountyKennel Club.

N. Clarkson Earl, -Jr, , NewYork, N.Y.,
to represent the Skye Terrier Club of Amer-i.ca.,

Henry D. Bixby, Halesite, NBY.,
to represent the Norwich 'I'er-rd.er Club.

as Delegates:

VOTED:That the following candidat.es be and hereby are declared elected

unan:i.rtl.ously

Executive Secretary cast one ballot for their election, it was

approved candidates be voted for collectively and that the

of Directors, and upon motion duly made and seconded that these

posi.t.Lon of Delegates, all of whomhad been approved by the Board

The President presented the names of candidates for the

membershipin the AmericanKennel Club.

VOTED:That the four clubs above nmnedbe and hereby are elected to

ballot for their election, it 11m3 unanimously

voted upon collectively and that the Executive Secretary cast one

and upon motion duly made and seconded that the four clubs be

Clevelm1dAll-Breed Training Club, Cleveland, Oluo
K-9 Obedience Training Club of Essex County, N.J.
lifj_chianaKennel Club, 'South Bend, Ind.
Southeastern Iowa Kennel Club, Ottumwa,Iowa

approved the membership applications of

The President announced that the Boar-dof Directors had

were unanimously approved.

Delegates Meeting. Following the reading of the minutes, they

executd.ve Secretary to read the minutes of the December9, 19L~7

The President called the meeting to order and asked the

Del p 3
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Gazette publication of ~~6,521.09. This leaves an estimated operating

expenses were $716,978.12; that there is an indicated loss from

and services in 1947 amountedto $750,450.L~5; that general operating

Preli.minary fi.gures showthat income from registrations, tr-ansf'er-s

comparedllv'ith63,628 in 1947, an increase of 2,862, or LJ%.

certificates mailed for January and February 1948 were 66,490 as

comparedlNitlbl68,089 in 1947, a decrease of 3,082, or 5%. Total

'"January and February 1%,8 showed65,007 applications received as

an increase of 54,473 items, or 13%. Figures available for

ceived during this sameperiod, as comparedwith 1+14,'717 in 1946,

of 101,192 or. 32%. A total of 469,190 remittance items were re-

compar-edwi.t.h313,913 for the sameperiod in 1946, an increase

received; that a total of ~l5,105 certificates weremailed.as.

405,096 applications were received, as comparedwith .356,233for

the sruneperiod in 1946, an increase of 48, 863 applications

For the period from January 1, 1947 through December31, 1947 -

The Treasurer presented his report as follows:

of the AmericanKennel Club, for the Class of 1952.

Messrs. Hartman, Proctor and Rogers unanimously elected Directors

The Executive Secretary cast one ballot and the Chair declared

class of 1952.

Rogers to fill the vacill1cies on the Board of Directors, for the

of Mr. George H. Har-tman; Llr. liin. Ross Proctor, and Mr. DudleyP.

VOTED:That the ~Executive Secretary cast one ballot for the election

motion duly made end seconded, it was unanimously

Cormni.t.t.eeas published in the AmericanKennel Gazette, and upon

The Executive Secretary read the report of the Nominating

Del p 4
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of the Arner-i.canKennal,Gazette, but remarked that since its

posed amendmentas published in the February and NLarch1948 issues

The Executive Vice-President then presented the second pro-

CIThe Superintendent, or Show Secretary in the event
there is no Superintendent. will be held accoul'!t~ble
for the maintenance of dean. and orderly conditions
throughout the precincts of the show dur-ing all. hours
when docs arc permitted to be present."

Section 3 to read, as published:

Club) that Chapter 12 be and hereby is amendedby adding a new

II-

VOTED:(wlt.h one dissenting vote by Byron Hofman,of the Toledo Kennel

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was

which are assigned to a Superintend@nt$

Directors have the responsibility of enforcing all of the duties

Executive Vice-President reminded the meet.ing that the Board of

from the floor as to the manner of enforcing such a rule and the

which dogs are admitted on t.he pr-emi.ses , ]I. question was raised

ensure clean and orderly condit.ions at a showat all hours during

at dog shows and explained t.hat, the proposal is made in order to

amendmenthaving to do wit.h the superintendent's responsibility

The Executive Vice-President read the first proposed

February and Mar-ch1948 issues of bhe AmericanKennel,Gazette.

to Registration and DogShowswhich have been published in the

two proposed amendmentst.o AmericanKennel Club Rules applying

The President then called the meeting's at.tention to the

The meeting approved the Treasurer's r-epor-t ,

each Delegate upon its c~npletion.

not been completed and that the usual report would be mailed to

The Treasurer said t.hat the Audi.t.ors! Report for the year has

profit before providing for Federal Tax of ~p26,95l.24.

Del p 5
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Mr. Bixby responded that show reports are very seasonal and that

the issuance of championship certificates might be speeded up, and

Boxer Club = all spoke on the question. It was suggested that

of the Des Moines Kennel Club; H. C. Kettles, Jr." of the American

Sutton, of the Bull Terrier Club of America; elark C. Thompson,

Hor-swaLl.,of Ventul~8,County DogFanciers Association; Lindley l1..

TownsendSCUdder, of the Amer-i.canSpaniel Club; Laurence Alden

ThomasU. Carruthers III, of the Cincinnati K81IDelClub; Honorable

Club; Mr. Edward B. McKinley, of the Hawaiian Kennel Club; Mr.

of America; RedmondMcCosker, of the AmericanMiniature Schnauzer

America; Mr. EdwardP. Renner, of the Pembroke-WelshCorgi Club

Philadelphia; Mr, Maur.i.cePollak, of the :WelshTerrier Club of

Island Kennel Club; Mr. George H. Har-tman; of the Kennel Club of

Pekingese Club of America; Mr. Donald E. Gaut.hi.er,of the .staten

Halpin, of the Chicago Collie Club; Mr. Frank Dowrri.ng, of the

selection of a Reserve Winner for Best of Br-eed, Mr. 'I'homasM.

amendment.wou-Ldrequire further change providing for the

amendmentto it. hilI'. Byron Hofmansaid that he thought the

There was much discussion on both the published proposal and. the

which read, "all of which dogs shall be Championsof Record.1I

have wonthe required number of poirrt.s" for the published vmr:ding

as presented by Mr. Bixby, substituted the words, "dogs which

propose an amendment.to the published change. The amendment,

persons a modification to meet that criticism, he wished to

Championshi.p Certificate. He said that in order to gi.ve such

dogs had completed the necessary wins for the awarding of a

proposed amendmentwou.Ldwork a hardship upon exhibitors whose

publication various persons had expressed the opinion that the

Del p 6
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are continuing to study ways anelmeans of Lower-Ingthese costs,

traceable to increased printing costs. He said t.hat bhe Directors

the Gazette which was ment.ionedin the 'I'r-easuz-er-t s Report., is

In closing, the President pointed out that the deficit for

interest in the subject. There was no commentfrom the floor.

and asked him to notify his club of his appreciation of their

The President. thanked Mr. Brock for having read the letter

than formerly in force~

letter protested t.he present rlue covering longer closing date~

had been a.sked to present. to' the Delegates a.t this meeting. The

the privilege of rea.ding a corrununicationfrom his club, which he

Mr. Arnold J. Brock, of Rubber City Kennel Club, asked for

Chapter -19, Section 23, Amend by the audition of
the words, Hall of which dogs entered for Best of Breed
shall be Champions of Record" .immediatelv Iollowing
the words, "Specials Only" in Line 7, so that the last
portion of the revised Section will read:

"and then the dog so declared 'Best of Winners' shall
meet any dogs entered for 'Specials Only' (all of which

dogs entered for BC~l of Breed shall be Ch.unuions of
Record), and nn y undefeated dogs which have com
nered :Il that show only in classes other thn n the
reguln r ofliciu] classes, all of which. dogs must he
hrotlghl iutu the ring. and the wmncr sl~all be
adj udged 'Best of Breed'. or 'Best of V:mel)' uf
Brcer!' ".

amendment,reading as follows, had been adopted:

showed60 in favor, 10 opposed, and the Presideht declared that the

Board of Directors. The motion was seconded, and a rising vote

published in t.he AmericanKennel Gazette and as approved by the

Mr. Bixby t.hen movedthe adoption of the amendmentas originally

favor of it.

that the amendmentlost by a. vote of 49 opposed to it, and 29 in

A rising vote was taken on the amendment,and the Chair declared

it could not be done in other seasons.

while cerlificates miBht be issued promptly in certain seasons,

Del p 7
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ATrue Hecord.

Adjourned.

VOTED: To adjourn,

uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to comebefore the Delegates,

quite likely the old method coul.d be used again.

said that the present system was adopted to conserve paper, and that

might nowbe mailed in a flat wrapper, rather than rolled. Mr. Bixby

his club had asked him to inquire whether- the JI..merican Kennel Gazette
{

Mr. P, V.G. Mitchell, of the Bedlington Terrier Club, said that

a rising vote of thanks for his services.

suggestion of l:1Ir. Lindly R. Sutton, the de'l.egat.es gave the President

appreciation of their confidence in re-electing hirn, At the

had been shownhim during his tenure of office and expressed his

Mr. Rogers thanked the Delegates for the lci.ndnesses which

be made in the Stud Bookwi.t.hout. notifying the Delegates.

that in due time a proposal l'>rill be made and that no changes will

and iL:etters which have been arriving at the Club on the subject;

Stud Bookoffers, and that the Directors appreciate the comments

wieh to deprive any persons of any values which the present

particularly in the case of Stud Bcok , He said it is not their
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and Remick be and the saInehereby are accepted.

That the excuses for absence of Messrs. Carruthers, HalpinVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

file.

meeting, be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to thisVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanh~ously

to audit.

with the month of February 1948, before taxes and subject

the Treasurer including comparison of the month of Harch

There was then presented to the meeting the report of

approved.

submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held March 9, 1948, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Present: Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
William E. Buckley
George H. Hartman
Wm. Ross Proctor
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

~Jrsuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, April 13, 1948, at ten o'clock.

P.B. Everett,
Secretary •.-..........,..,

at ten o'clock.

April 1, 1948.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, April 13, 1948,

APRIL 13, 1948 e

MEETING OF DIRECTORS

THE ~1ERICAN KENNEL CLUB



ThEt the application of Robert W. Hamilton, New York, N.Y.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanbnously

Norman Rampe, Liberty, .N.Y.,
to represent Northern Hare Beagle Club.

Owen H. Payne, Fort Thomas, Ky.,
to represent the Ohio Valley Beagle Club.

Spencer R. Johnson, Yonkers, N.YG,
to represent Port Chester Obedience Training Club.

are approved:

The.tdelegates' credentials of the following be and hereby

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

limited.

club of Mr. Ward and that their present membership is very

Mr. Bixby said that the club was formerly the livestpocket"

informal discussion and comments were favorable, though

membership in the American Kennel Club was brought up for

The application of Marin-North Bay Kennel Club for

time.

Board is not inclilledto approve the application at this

that conditions at their show this year were such that the

informally, and it was suggested that the Club be informed

for membership in the American Kennel Club was discussed,

The application of Jacksonville Dog Fanciers Association

during the same periode

of lVlarchfor shows , matches and field trials. Also all super

intendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled

records, the dates and locations granted during the month

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Bd P 2
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John Zawacki, Northport, N.Y.,
to represent Gre2l.tDaneClub of America.

Russell S. Thompson,if.oslyn, L.I., .[\J.Y.,
to represent the KeeshondGlub.

Alfred Sne1lenburg, Philadelphia, Pa, ,
to represent HuntingdonValley Kennel Club.

}'ieLding A. Seymour, Bronx, N.Y•,
to represent Bronx:CountyKennel Club.

John Arthur Jd.t.chi,e , Redding Center, Conn.,
to represent English Cocker Spaniel Club of America.

John Oels, Conshohocken,Pa.,
to represent bulldog Club of Philadelphia.

F', Robert Noonan,Minneapolis, Minn.,
to represent Minnesota }'ield Trial Association.

H. Willis Nichols, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio,
to represent AmvricanShetland SheepdogAssociation.

Hon. Paul Leahy, Wilmington, Del.,
to represent Kennel Club of ~;ilmington.

Joseph E. Kelly, ~ellesley Hills, Mass.,
to represent Scottish Terrier Club of America.

C. K. Hunter, Barrington, Ill.,
to represent English Springer Spaniel Club of the Central

States.

Elrick B. Davis, New York, N. Y.,
to represent IllLnois State Fair Kennel Club.

T. Vv. Bennet, t, Minneapolis, M~nn.,
to represent Minneapolis Kennel Club.

credentials of the follovling:

The Board discussed, informally, the delegates'

and hereby are disapproved.

Lake Forest, Ill., to represent VancouverKennel Club, be

That the delegiite' s credentials of 'Walter Dillman Monroe,

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

is not knownto any memberof the Board.

the Secretary of the club be notified that Mr. Hamilton

English SheepdogClub of America, be laid over, and that

44t1
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Pug Dog Club.

show-giving club to detel~ine, and that he would so advise the

instead of being benched. He said this was a matter for the

American Kennel Club require Pugs to be put in cages at shows,

Pug Dog Club of America had sent in a letter requesting that the

The Executive Vice-President reported to the Board that the

instatement be and hereby is disapproved.

That the application of Roland W. Hill, of Ardmore, Pa. for re-

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Mr. Charles Scribner

Mr. J. Gould Remick

Mr. Caswell Barrie, Chairman.

state Kennel Association all-breed show on September 4, 1948:

Boxer Club to grant permission for their specialty show at Inter-

appeal of the New York Boxer Club from the refusal of the American

The Chair appointed the following a Committee to hear the

After discussion, a new Los Angeles Trial Board vas appointed
as follows: Major B. Godsol, chairman, Glenn Roberts and Lew 1,oTallace,
and it was decided that if this new Board could get organized
promptly, the above case should be referred to them, that otherwise
it is to go to the San Francisco Trial Board.

The Executive Secretary reported continued deLays in the
work of the Los Angeles Trial Board and presented another case,
that of Cherry Osborne, Esther Trynin, Lois Hillman and Blanche B.
Stegman against Jo1m B. Hickey, professional handler, which
normally would be referred to this Board.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
That the charges preferred by Charles H. Hyde, of Bowen Roa.d,
Village of Elma, N.Y., and Gordon Barton, of Vienna.,Va. against
Edward ~. Meyer, of Buffalo, N.Y. be and hereby are referred to
the New York Trial Board.

Comments were favorable on all, excepting Elrick B. Davis,
whose application was disapproved.

Bd P 4
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Mrs. I so.bel R;~nd Hunt of Buf'f'eLo , N.Y. - :i~lO.00 - for 1'8-

movj_flg her Smootb Dz.chehund wi t.hout, permission from the
Kennel Club of Buf f'u.l.o show held 011 j·bl'ch 6 and 7, 19h8.

John R. Hess, of Berwyn, Md. - $10.00 - for not benching
his Cocker Spaniel at the Maryland Kennel Club show held
on January 31 and February 1, 1948.

That the following fines be levied against:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

posed if they fail in their duty.

to act under certain circumstances and that a fine can be im-

rule in order to make it the duty of the bench show committeefl.

Executive Vice-President be requested to draw up a change in

Mr. Har~lan suggested that the Executive Secretary and

i.mmediately.

That the recommendations of the Committee be put into effect

and upon motion duly made and seconded, it ..ras unanimously

The President complimented the committee on the report

the New York Trial Board.

exhibitor, and her son, and that the charges be referred to

charges be brought against Mrs. Hussell Openshaw, who was an

be revoked for a period of at least six months, and that

Haskell Shuffman, Davenport" Iowa,

Russell OpenshaH, Rye, N.Y.

rvIrs.liTeC. Edmiston, Ralston, Nebr.

Lar17 Do~~ey, Glenview, Ill.

handlers' licenses of the following:

ville show, concluding with the recommendation t.he.t the

to investigate the conduct of the handlers at the Jackson-

Mr. Hartman read the report of the Committee appointed

3fi7
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Fanciers Cocker Club of' Southern V'Jisconsin - sio.00 - for
violation of Section 3 of Chapter 6 of Ameri.can Kenn e.l. Club
rules in connection vdth .i.ts show held on April 18, 19Lt8.

Greater St. Louis Ch01V Chow Club

Boston Te:crier Club of St. Louis

Wire end Smooth Fox Terrier Club of St. Louis

Doberman Pinscher Club of M~is30uri

Mrs. Willian C. Gugerli, Superintendent - ~~25.00 - and
each of the following clubs - ~~10.00 each - for viola
tion of Ameri c.m Kennel Club rules in the cat.aLogue
of their spec i aLt.y shows held on March 20, 194.8:

Boston 'I'er-ri er- Club of Amer-i ca - $25.00 - for violation
of ;:icction 3 of Chapter 6 of Amer i can Kenne.I Club rules
in connection vri t.h its show held on February 1, 1948.

Mrs. F.N. Vlh.isler of Waba.sh, Indiana - ~~lO.OO- for re
moving her Chihuahua. ~without permission from the Marion
Kennel Clclb show held on February 22, 194$.

Harold Duffy of i;rorth llo.Ll.ywood, Ca.li.f . - 1~~.5.00 - for
not benching the StC1..ndardPoodle, "Ast.ron Judy", at. the
Sun MCi.idKennel Club of Fresno show held on November 23,
19)+7.

Mrs. H.H. Hiestand of Viest Los Angeles, Calif. - ;p25.00 -
for not benching her StCindard Poodle at the SUll Mai.d
Kenn eL Club of Fresno show held on November 23, 1947.

Miss JE!..netRoaenbaum of NewRochelle, N. Y. - $10.00 - for
removing her Collie wi.t.houb permission from the Saw Mill
River Kennel Club show held on March Ih, 1948.
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when we take such actions

better prepared than We are to offer an alternative policy

Mr. Proctor, who expressed the opinion that ve should be

recommendation was adopted with one dissenting vote, that of

method of granting licenses can be studied. Mre Bixby's

licenses for a period of six months, during which time the

the Board declare a moratorium on the granting of nov judging

their responsibilities very seriously and he recommended that

He said it is quite apparent that references are not taking

choice of something like 5,000 nBmes to show-giving clubs.

despite the fact that our new book of licensed judges offers

applications are continuing at the rate of almost 150 a month,

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging

sent in.

accepting assignments, as their nameS cannot be approved if

the complaints had been received and that they refrain from

Vice-President notify both Mr ..Vernsman and HI'S.Nathis that

handle the assignments.. It was suggested that the Executive

age and physical condition ID8_deit impossible for them to

of the problem in regard to continuing to approve judges whose

Wernsman and Mrs. F.Y. Mathis and there followed a discussion

complaints had been received against the judging of Hr. Charles

The Executive Vice-President reported to the Board that

and hereby is upheld.

Club for a period of six months from Janua~r 3, 1948, be

New Orleans, La. from the privileges of the American Kennel

Dog Fanciers Associa.tion in suspending Joseph Kohler, of

That the action of the bench show committee of Pensacola

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was m1animously

Bd P 7
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SECTION 14. The American Kennel Club .rillnot protect
any person against the use by any other person of a
kennel name in the registration of dogs vTi th The
Maariean Kennel Club or in the entry of registered
dogs in shows held under The American Kennel Club rules,
unless the kennel name has been registered wit.hThe
American Kennel Club.

as follows, were unanimously, adopted:

Chapter 3, Sections 14., 15 and 16. The recommended changes,

read a recommendation which had been prepared last year covering

rtues covering kennel names, and the Executive Vice-President

The President raised the question of revising our present

they become elected.

mailed to all present delegates and to all new delegates as

of delegates accepting compensation for judging) shall be

mended by the Directors Committee in 1947 (covering the subject

That the recently prepared pamphlet which had been recom-

It was unanimously

this time.

That the status of these two judges is not to be changed at

cussion, it was unanimously

Board now approve them for judging assignments. After dis-

Nessrs. Charles Hopton and George Thomas, a.skingthat the

The Executive Vice-President presented letters from

in continuing him as a consultant.

expressing his appreciation of the action taken by the Board

The President read letter received from Hr. P..B" Rice,

l!% of the total.

there were only 301 Black and Tans, which represents less than

Cocker registrations showed that out of 21,789 last registered,

Hr. Bixby said that a further check on Black and Tan

Bd P 8
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Section 17: In the case of any registered kennel name which
is recorded as jointly owned by two or more persons, application

<!:.:l-to transfer the interest of one/,ownerto another cc--owner-,may
be made to The American Kennel Club on a form which will be
supplied by said Club upon requesta The application must be
submitted for the approval of the Board of Directors of The
American Kennel Club but no fee will be charged for such a
transfer.

NEW SECTIONS 17 and 18 to be added to Chapter .3:

Any kennel name which has been granted b.Y The American Kennel
Club prior to October 1, 1948 may be transferred by its present
owner or owners to another only by consent and on certain
conditions and payment of fee as determined by the Board of
Directors of The American Kennel Club.

If the recorded owner of a registered kennel name which HaS
granted after October 1, 1948 desires to tI'ansferownership
of or an interest in said kennel name to a new owner, applica
tion to transfer such name for the unexpired term must be
made to The American Kennel Club on a fom. which '\-ril1 be
supplied by said Club upon request. The application must
be submitted for the approval of the Board of Directors of
The American Kennel Club and accompanied by a fee, the
amount of which shall be determined by the Board of Directors
of The American Kennel Club.

In the event of the death of a recorded owner of a registered
kennel nSlne,his executors, administrators or legal heirs,
upon submission of proper proof of their status, may use
the name as a prefix during the remainder of the five (5)
year term of use and the legal heir of the deceased recorded
owner, or the executors or administrators acting in his behalf,
shall have first consideration of the grant to the use of said
name for additional terms, as provided heretofore in this
section.

The recorded owner shall have first consideration of the
grant to use said kennel name for additional consecutive
five (5) year terms upon receipt of the application for
renevralaccompanied by the renewal fee, the amount of which
shall be determined by the Board of Directors, when received
before the date of expiration of the original grant but the
grant for any five (5)year renewal term will be made only
at the expiration of the previous term.

If a person or persons shall desire to make use of a
kennel .name as a prefix in the registering or showing
of dogs on or after October 1, 194$, applictition for
the right to use such name must be made to The American
Kennel Club on a form which will be supplied by said Club
upon request, and said applico.tionmust be accompanied
by a fee, the amount of which shall be determined by The
Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club. The Board
will then consider such application and if it approves
of the name selected will grant the right to the use of
such name only as a prefix for a period of five (5) years.

Bd P 9
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SECTION 16:

.....~'"~
-<:

....~

SECTION 15.



REGINALD M. CLEVELlillD,Eatonto~~, N"J. - Great Danes.
DR..roNALD DAVIDSON, Akron, Ohio - Doberman Pinschers and Poodles (Miniature

and Standard.)
MRS. OTTO EINSENBERG, So. Euclid, Ohio - Poodles.

MRS. ISABEL M~ CHRISTIE, Glen Cove, Long Island; N..Y. - Brussels Griffons and
Japanese Spaniels.

ARTHUR CAULIER, Fulton, Ohio - All Setters, English Cocker Spaniels and
Golden Retrievers.

MISS LOIS BRillmRED,Chula Vista, Calif. - Novice, Open and Utili.tyClasses.

MRS. ALFHED W. BAHRETT, Needham, Mass ..- Chow Chows and Poodles (Miniature
and Standard).

F~lK C. BELL, Salem, Oregon. - Spaniels (American Water, Cocker, English
Cocker, and English Springer.)

¥ffiRSliALLC. BARTH, Burbank, Calif. - Fox Terriers (Wire), Kerry Blue Terriers
and Boxers.

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging licenses
were granted to the following whose names were published in the
March Gazette, no objections or criticisms having been received
by March 20:

procedure.

proposals as may be submitted for regulations covering judging

Club look with favor on her efforts and will be glad to examine such

Chicago, that the Board of Directors of The American Kennel

Mrs. C. Groverman Ellis, of the InteInational Kennel Club of

agreed, he thought it would be appropriate to notify

should not be discussed at this time, but that if the Board

a memorandum to each Director. He suggested that the plan

Junior Judging Contests, which had previously been covered in

The Executive Secretary reported on the development of

SECTION 18. The protection of all kennel names
registered between March 1, 1934 and October 1, 1948
shall depend upon their continuous use by registered owner-a,
Neglect by the recorded o,mer of a registered kennel name to
use such name in the registrc,tion of dogs for a continuous
period of six years or more shall be considered such an
abandonment of the name as to justify The American Kennel
Club in refusing to protect its use unless the owner or
owners thereof prior to the expiration of such six-year
period shall notify the American Kennel Club of his, her
or their desire to retain the same.

Bd P ·10
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Mrs. Florence K. Bra.lnard, Wickligge, Ohio - Dachshpnds ,

consideration of the Board:

following publication in the Gazette VTere submitted for the

The foll01dng applications on which there had been objections

~~RK TAYNTON, Falls Church, Va. - Collies and Shetland Sheepdogs.

M~S. JOHN TAAFFE, San Anselmo, Calif. - Cocker Spaniels and English
Cocker Spaniels.

MISS VIRGINIA E. SIVORI, Lynbrook, L.l. - Affenpinschers, Chihuahuas,
Papillons, Pugs, Italian Greyhounds, Japanese Spaniels, Mexican
-Hairless.

DR. JULIUS SCHUELEIN, New York, N.Y. - Boxers.

l{RS. GEORGE RUSSELL, Wappingers Falls, N.Y. - Boxers.

MRS. EDNA J. P~USCH, Albany, N.Y. - Miniature Schnauzers.

MISS FRANCES R. PORTER, Boston, Mass. - Pugs, Norwich, Skye and
\-lestHighland 1-fuiteTerriers.

HOVJARD P. PAFKER, Stamford, Conn. - Novice and Open Classes.

MISS ANNA KATHERINE NICHOLAS, New York, N.Y. - Boston Terriers.

MRS. H. HOTCHKISS NEAL, New York, N.Y. - Dachshunds, Great ~renee8.

RALPH E. MORRISON, Amarillo, Texas - Collies.

HOWARD K. MOHR, Philadelphia, Penna. - Collies and Shetland Sheepdogs.

MRS. HAFLAND \.J. l1EISTRELL, Grellt Neck, N.Y. - Dalmatians.

HISS MARION McKINNEY, New Canaan, Conn. - Kerry Blue Terriers.

G. STANLEY LOGAN, Fulton, N.Y. - Welsh Corgis (Cardigan and Pembroke)

MISS INA E. LAMB, Palmer, Mass. - Boston Terriers.
....+-_ PERRY E. KILLIAN, Flint, Mich. - Cocker Spaniels •

~mR J. KILBANE, Cleveland, Ohio - Doberman Pinschers.

MISS MARY G. HUNGERFORD, Northridge, Calif. - Great Danes and Boxers.

MRS. ALTHEA 11. HORVATH, Cleveland, Ohio - Cocker Spaniels.

MRS. ANNA M. GIUFFING, Mountainside, N.J. - Bulldogs

MRS. W. HENRY GRAY, Syosset, Long Island, N.Y. - Shetland Sheepdogs.

&·fij
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MRS. LOUISE C. FRENCH, Malvern, Penna. - Afghan Hounds.
HEB. DORIS L. GAERTNER, North Java, N.Y. - Great Danes.
MPS. C.H. GASHLIN, North Arlington, N.J. - Pugs.



Persons judging field trials are not required to
obtain licenses and a field trial club may submit
the name of any reputable person who is in good
standing with the American Kennel Club for approval

1. Delegate Section 3 of Chapter VI entirely and amend
Section I of Chapter VI by adding at the end, the
following:

on February 12, 1948, be and hereby are approved:

suggested by the Retriever Advisory Committee at its meeting

That the following amendments to the Field Trial Rules, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

to judge Dachshunds be and hereby is disapproved.

That the application of Miss Rosalie Scheurich for a licenseVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

subject to Mr. Smalley's report on his status.

That the application of Mr. Edward J. Johnson be laid over,VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Standard Schnauzers, but not for Boxers.

That the application of Miss Marie J. Leary be approved forVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

John P. Osborne

Hugh L. Hopper

vlillie.mJ. Connor

Mrs. Florence K. Brainard

disapproved:

That the applications of the following be and hereby areVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Miss Marie J. Leary, Greenwich, Conn. - Boxers, Standard Schnauzers.

Edward J. Johnson, Lyndhurst, NeJ. - Beagles, Foxhounds (American and
English) and Harriers ..

Hugh L. Hopper, Leonia, N.J. - Beagles ..

Bd P 12
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William J..Connor, Worcester, Mass. - Boston Terriers, Pomerania.ns,
Bull Terriers, Doben1mn Pinschers, and German Shepherd Dogs.



Tennis Association as a close parallel.

for definite procedure in the tax case. The letter cited the La,m

progress on collecting facts vh i ch are to lead to a recommendation

Mr. Eogers read a letter from Shorey and Tiffin, which reported

Mr. Neff and Mr. Van Nostrand, with author-Lty to.act.

some discussion, the case was referred to Mr. Rogers, Mr. Bixby and

had recommended that the Board take special note of this service. After

the 25-year service of Miss Dora Makin was discussed. Mr. Van Nostrand

'"AT THE OPENING OF ThIS .HEETING, jlJ~EXECUTIVE SESSION WAS HELD, in which

5. Add a new Section 1811.,Chapter 16:

An Amateur Stake at a Retriever and/or Irish Water
Spaniel Field Trial shall be limited to persons who
are qualified by definition of the trial giving club.

A Limited All Age Stake at a Retriever and/or
Irish I-vaterSpaniel Field Trial shall be for dogs
over six months of age that have previously been
placed in an Open All-Age Stake or that have been
placed 1st or 2nd in a Derby, Junior, Novice, Non
Winners or Amateur All-Age Stake at a licensed or
member club trial.

4. Amend Section 20 of Chapter XVI by adding after
"novi.ce" the following "non-winner-s and amateur
all-age stake at a licensed or member club trial"
so that the section ,-,rillread:

..,-4

...., No post entries will be accepted and entries shall
close at the time of the drawing which shall take
place at least three days before the first day of
the trial.

~:,.'''',..'

3. Amend Section 1 of Chapter XVI by adding another
paragraph reading as follows:

Any dog entered and present at a field trial
must compete in all stakes in which it is
entered.

2. Add a new Section 10 to Chapter IX:

to judge at its field triaL. Such approved judge s
may run dogs in any non championship stakes in which
they are not the judges.

Ed. page 13
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Attest~l :,.,~,••••••
P.B..Everett, Secretary.

I )
_./

A True Record.

Adjourned.

VOTED: To adjourn.

motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board, upon

4,57
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full week for further study of the case.

Mr. Tiffin said that he expects shortly to set aside a

of the Club's tax problem as had been anticipated.\.

that the firm had not made as much progress on the solution

The President read a letter from Shorey & Tiffin. It said

on file.

meeting, be and the same hereby is accepted and placed

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to thisVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimouslyv

the Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.

There was then presented to the meeting the report of

approved.

submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held April 13, 1948, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

v (

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Casve.LL Barrie
William E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
Thomas M. Halpin
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting "'''8.S held on Tuesday, May 18, 1948, at ten o'clock.

P.B. Everett,
Secretary.o

at ten o&~lock.

April 30, 1948.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, May 18, 1948,

MAY 18, 1948.

MF..ETINGOF DIRECTORS

THE .Al'1ERICANKENNEL CLUB

B17
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George W. Holmes, Lincoln, Nebr.,
to represent Nebraska Dog & Hunt Club.

George W. Ott, New Britain, Pa.,
to represent Bucks County Kennel Club.

Robert W. Hamilton, New York, N.Y.,
to represent Old English Sheepdog Club of America.

L. 'VlilsonDavis, Baltimore, l-ld,,
to represent Dog Owners Training Club of Maryland.

\

are approved:

'I'hat, the delegates' credentials of the following be and hereby

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanilllously

report which had come from their last show.

Kennel Club application was denied because of the unfavorable

the Bloodhound Club application were favorable, but the Marion

Ind. for membership in the American Kennel Club. Comments on

Bloodhound Club of America and Marion Kennel Club, Inc., Marion,

The Board discussed, informally, the applications of the

Upright interests may be acquiring control of this club.

Kennel Club. 1I1r.Bixby reported that he is told the Ferguson-

Meeting on the membership application of the Marin-North Bay

To withdraw the informal approval given at the April Directors'

On recommendation made by Hr. Bixby , it was unanlinously

during the same period.

intendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled

April for shows, matches and field trials. Also all super-

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

'I'hat the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanlinously

be and the srunehereby are accepted.

That the excuses for absences of 1'1essrs-.hemick and Proctor

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Bd P 2
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VOTED:

VOTED:

•• ......"J
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VOTED:

VOTED:



be fined $50.00.

That the report of the Trial Board be accepted and that Mrs. ott

mously

Mrs. Ott. Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unani-

and that the Trial Board r-ecommendeda fine of $50.00 agadnst

of San Diego, Calif., which had been referred to it last October,

Southwest Cocker Club of San Diego County versus HI'S. Clara ott

Angeles Trial Board had sent in its report on the case of the

The Executive Secretary informed the meeting that the Los

application of Mr. Strauss 1WS disapproved.

and Trask were laid over pending further investigation, and the

Buckingham and Fraser; applications of Messrs. Bremer, HcDonald

Cownents were favorable on Messrs~ Felton, Parker,

Adam E. Strauss, Chicago, Ill.,
to represent tvIiniaturePinscher Club of America.

Jolm Fraser, Jr., :t-1ih,aukee,Wise.,
to represent ~lisconsinAIDateur Field Trial Club, Inc.

Raymond V. Buckingham, Newark, Del.,
to represent the Sportsmen's Beagle Club.

Ernest Trask, Lakewood, R.I.,
to represent Providence County Kennel Club.

James P. Parker, Jr., Brookline, Mass.,
to represent Middlesex County Kennel Club.

Dr. Harold F. McDonald, Utica, N.Ye,
to represent Central Nev York Kennel Club.

Charles Felton, l'1assillon,Ohio,
to represent Northern Ohio Beagle Club.

Frank V. Bremer, Arlington, N.J.,
to represent First Dog Training Club of Northern

New Jersey ..

credentials of the follovling:

The BOB.rddiscussed, informally, the delegates I

Bd P 3
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

or until such time as he shall be prepared to defend the charges.

privileges of the American Kenrie.L Club for a period of six months

-, Article 12 of the By-Laws, Ur ..vlesslundbe deprived of the

Board of Directors, and recommended that under Section 3 of

failed to answer-the summons to appear for a hearing before the

The Executive Secretary reported that P~y Wesslund had

Mr. Bixby's decision.

on the Oakland side of the Bay. The Board fully agreed with

and that if a second one is to be recognized, it will have to kee~

He pointed out that there is an active Collie Club in San Francisco

Kennel Club to approve their applications for Sanctioned Matches.

the California Collie Fancd.er-eagainst the refusal of the American

The Executive Vice-President presented the protest of

laws.

this action being taken under Article 10, Section 16 of the by-

VOTED: That a fine of $100.00 be levied against Golden Gate Kennel Club,

motion duly made and seconded, it was unanbuously

ing violation of Section 2 of Chapter 14 of the rules. Upon

failure of Golden Gate Kennel Club to answer his letters regard-

The Executive Vice-President reported to the Board the

March 17.)

turned March 12 and the premium list should have been ready by

1948, having been received on April 16. (The proofs were re-

the rules, premium list for the show held on April 17 and 18,

Club be fined $25.00 for violation of Section 3, Chapter 6 of

VOTED: That 11rs.Bernice Behrendt, superintendent of San Jose Kennel

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was ill1animously

Bd P 4
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Bulldogs be and hereby are disapproved:

VOTED: That the applications of the following for licenses to judge

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it wa.sunanimously

to hold a judging license.

dog food render her ineligible illlderAmerican Kennel Club rules

be and hereby is revoked, as her activities in the selling of

VOTED: That the judging license of Mrs. Carl C. Hoyt, of Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

"
v for a license to judge be and hereby is approved for Beagles only.

VOTED: That the application of Edward J. Johnson, of Lyndhurst, N otT 0

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it "as unanimously

the Gazette.

follmring publication of her application for these breeds in

Bull-Mastiffs, and Mastiffs only, if there are no objections

for license to judge various breeds, be approved for St. Bernards,

VOTED: That the application of Mrs. Francis V. Crane, Holliston, Mass.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unarrimous.Iy

is disapproved.

for a license to judge Basenjis and Afghan Hounds be and hereby

VOTED: That the application of Dr. Fletcher L. Vinson, Baltimore, Md.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

license to judge Doberman Plllschers,be and hereby is approved.

VOTED: That the application of John P. Osborne, New Nork , N.L for a

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Cocker Spaniel which he sold to Mrs. Robert Ford.

to anSVTercorrespondence regarding registration papers for a

of all privileges of the .AmericanKenne.IClub, for failure

VOTED: That David J. Simison, of Northfu~pton,Mass. be deprived

Bd P 5
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approved.

good standing with the American Kennel Club be and hereby is

That the application of Edwin L. Pickhardt for reinstatement to

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unandrnousIy

have been ready by April L

The proofs were returned on Harch 5 and the premium list should

for their show on May 1not having been received until May 6.

violation of Section 3 of Chapter 6 of the ~iles, premium list

That Ohio Valley Cocker Spaniel Club be fined $25.00 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

show, February 29.

show on February 28 and not returning it the second day of the

removing his Doberman Pli1scherfrom the Detroit KelulelClub

That Roy R. Taylor, of Royal Oak, Mich. be fined $10.00 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanbnously

and hereby is disapproved.

license to judge Bedlington, Lakeland and Sealyham Terriers be

That the application of Robert E. Haas, Allentown, Pa. for a

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanlllously

food is concerned.

investigation of his status so far as selling horse meat for dog

license to judge various breeds be laid over pending further

That the application of EE~est E. Greul, Lincoln Park, Fa. for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unarrimoual.y

B.F. wallace, Point Pleasant, Pa.

; /

Mrs. Juanita R. Brandonisi, Yonkers, N.Y.

HI's.Lillian Maxwell, SL Albans, .N"Y..
\
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VOTED.
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them to refrain from accepting future assignments as their names

Balsley that these complaints have been receiyed and request

that the Executive Vice-President notify Messrs. SteHart and

for them to handle their assignments properly. It was suggested

Jesse Balsley, whose age and physical condition make it Lrnpossible

various complaints regarding the judging of Alex Stewart and

The Executive Vice-President reported to the Board the

English Cockers and English Springer Spaniels.)

over. (Mr. Pfaffenberger is at present licensed for Cockers,

California, for a license to judge All Sporting Breeds, be laid

That the application of Clarence J. Pfaffenberger, San Francisco,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

a license to judge Boston Terriers be and hereby is approved.

That the application of vlilliamC. Steinbeck, Dayton, Ohio, for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was llilanunously

approved.

for a license to judge Gern~n Shepherd Dogs be and hereby is

That the application of Mrs. Virginia Grace NcCoy, Allegan, Mich.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Sangamon Beagle Club

Duck Creek Beagle Club

Central Beagle Club

Adams County Beagle Club

March 1, as required by Section 9 of Chapter 4 of the rules:

applications for field trial dates were not sent in before

That the following clubs be fined $25.00 each as their

it was unanimously

On recommendation of the Beagle Advisory Committee,

Bd P 7
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ceived from Mr. Van Nostrand that the American Kennel Club 'lmder-

The President presented a recommendation which he had re-

year of her service.

That she be reHarded with an anniversary gift of $10.00 for each

again and it was unanimously

The 25-year service record of 1-1issDora Makin was discussed

become effective.

October, when these new rules, if approved by the Delegates, will

That kennel name applications and transfers be suspended until

It was unanimously

be presented at the September Delegates' Meeting.

were not clear and to proceed with publication so that they-may

Executive Officers were authorized to rephrase those parts which

meeting, were studied and some vagueness was pointed out. The

and neVISections 17 and 18, which were approved at the April

Copies of the changes in Chapter 3, Sections 14, 15 and 16,

To revoke his superintendent's license.

less uncertainty and it was unanimously

the reports were hearsay. In the case of Hr. Foley, there was

discussion. No action was taken against Nr. Blakely because

George K. Blakely and Howard Foley came before the meeting for

The reports of excessive dr~~ing by superintendents

moratorium on judging applications.

to receive a number of favorable comments on the six months'

Mr. Bixby reported that he had been pleasantly surprised

That the judging license of Fred Hamm be and hereby is revoked.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

CruUlotbe approved if sent in.

Bd P 8
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2. That the American Kennel Club require clubs to
have a representative group (at least, three mem
bers of Field Trial commiuee) avail able at all
times during the running of licensed tri als.
Penalty for viol atiou of this rule to be revocatron
of license next yenr.

3. That rcprescnr ative of Beagle Advisory Conouittce
receive copy oi complaints made to the American
Kennel Club with respect to the runnmg of
Field T'rials for iu vest igat.ion by the representa
tive, report 011 such investigation to be made to
the American Kennel Club.

':. That the Smndnrd Procedure on Hare Trials,",!th respect to hound "out of chase f?f "five"
nunutes be changed to fifteen minutes.

The Board of Directors of- The American Kennel Club
has approved the [ollowiu g rccommendations made by
the Beagle Adviljory Committee:

1. That the present requirements for first licensed
Beaule Trials be revised as f~lIows:
TO QUALIFY FOR A LICENSED FIELD
TRIAL A CLUB MUST HOLD TWO TRIALS
l)NDER PLAN A, IN EACH OF WHICH
THERE lVlUST BE A JVllNTlvlUM OF 40
HOUNDS ENTERED IN THE ALL-AGE
STAKES AND THESE TRIALS MUST BE
HELD AT LEAST SIX MONTHS APART.

.19. ,

(Signed) ...

;\merican Kennel Club.
221 FOl1l'th Avenue,
New York 3, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
I, the uuders.Igned. having read the rules and stn ndard

for Heagle Field Trials ns adopted by the Amer-ican

Kennel Club, hereby apply for approval to judge and
agree th at any field tr-ials at which I m<JYofficiate shall
be judged by me in accordance with sa icl rules and
standard.

CHAPTER 12 (l3EAGLES)
Section 2 to be amended as follows:

Following the word "measured" in the fourth line,
insert a comma and delete the fifth line which reads,
"by tile srandnrd of the Na tiouul Beagle Club before.
stnrt.iug." The section, as amended , will read :

"At each field trial all Beagles except those
mature Beagles eighteen months or older in age whose
height has been officially determined by the American
Kennel Club as shown by its certificate of measure
ment shall be measured. and if found LO be entered
incorrectly as 10 height, sb nl l be u-ausferred to the
corresponding Slake Or stakes of their proper height."
Section 4, to be amended by the .add itiou of a new

paragraph reading as follows:
When a class is to be divided the judges and

running grounds for each division shall be aS5i~ned
before the drawing is made and the' entire cI'1SS
shall be dr-awn as one.

.Alter such drawing the first half, as drawn, shall
constitute .Di vision "A" with the remainder of tile
class, including any odd bound or bruce, ccustituting
Division "B".
The Board of Directors has approved the [ollowiug

changes in the St anda rd Procedure:

RULE 15, of Instructions to Judg-es-to be deleted.
NE'V RULE. 15 La read as follows:

"All placed hounds must be rUII in the second
ser-ies."

RULE 5. to be changed to read .15 follows:

Ariel' the funning of the first series has been com
pleted, the judges sh~lI announce. which hounds they
wish to see ru n III rhe second series. 1n bracing the
hounds in the second series, the hound having the
highest score from the first series must be an~ollnced
;lS the first hound in the first: brace, and his brace
mate shall be the next highest hound which has not
been braced with him in the first series. The re
mniuing braces ill the second series shall be braced
in the same manner. The judges may anuounce the
winners any time after completion of the second
series, provided all placed hounds have beaten the
hound directly beneath them. In no case shall any
hound be run under judgment without a competing
brace mate. When hounds have been laid all a line
together, Of have been. given an opport.unjty to hark
ill to one another, this shall be considered (IS COI11-

petition.

Before an y adv~rtisecl j\ldge· shal l be eligible to judge
a Licensed Trial he sll:dl first sign and forward the
Iollowlng agreement to the American Kennel Club.

are approved:

as recommended by the Beagle Advisory Committee, be and hereby

That the following proposed amendments to the Field Trial Rules,
'"

VOTED:

Upon motion du.l.y made and seconded, it was unanimously

National CanDle Research Foundation.

the Jackson Hemori8.1Laboratory, inviting the Club to make a
/

$2,000 contribution bowar-d the hiring of a tbraria.n Assistant.

After discussion, it was decided to refer Dr. Little to the

The President read a letter from Dr. Clarence Little, of

the Committee.

possible assistance and encouraged the sending of suggestions to

.Mr.Hartman asked each Director to give himJallsuccessor.

study the judging situation and he appointed Mr. Hartman as his

relieved of his position as Chairman of the Special Committee to

The President reported that Hr. Proctor had a.skedto be

not undertake to undervr-Lte this kind of service.

as it was the general belief of the meeting that the Club should

The subject was discussed and referred back to the Treasurer

year service record, the Club assuming an annual responsibility

of no more than $3500.

take hospitalization assistance for employees with a five-
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Substitute the word "exhibit" for the word "ent.er!' in
the last sentence, so that it reads, "In the event that the
owner of' a dog designated Jest of Breed or Best of Variety
shall not exhibit the dog in the group cLass to which it is
eligible, etc. II

Chapter VII, Section 13:

Addthe phrase "and are judged after Best of Vlinners" to
the first sentence, so that it reads, "BenchShowCommittee
mayprovide such other classes of' recognized breeds or flo

recognized varieties of breeds as they may choose, provided
they do not conflict with the conditions of the above
mentioned classes and are judged after Best of -~iinners.II

Chapt'er VII, Section 10:

Substitute for the words, lI·within two weeks from date
of r-ecef.pt" the words "not. later than five weeks before the
showdatetl, so that the sentence reads, "I'he Secretary of
the AmericanKennel,Club wi.Ll,return, not later than five
weeks before the showdate, one of said copies stating that
the same has been approved, II etc.

I !

I

Chapter VI, Section 2:

mously appruvede

President recommended the following chan~es which were unani-

applying to Regi stration and Dog Shows, the Executive Vice-

In order to clarify a number of sections in the .dules

be and hereby is approved.

VOTED: That the new form of field trial entry blank and judges book

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

the record only on dogs placed in t.he trial.

secretary of the club holding the field trial wi.Ll, send in

of field trial entry blank and judge's book, in which the

Mr. Bixby informed the meeting of the proposed new form

Bd P 10
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A True Recor-d,

Adjourned.

VOTED: '1'0 adjourn.

motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to comebefore the Board, upon

a conference on the subject.

touch with Mr. Wagner, whowi.Ll, call at the office next week for

corporation in viola-tion of its by-laws. He said he had been in

in Milwaukeethat the ~VisconsinKermel Club is operating as a closed

He also reported that he had received a complaint from a party

Alfred ~l. Dick 'and Leroy Beardsley.

gave a complete report on the work of the two Field Representatives,

THEMEE'l'INGOPENED WITHANE.1ECUTlVESESSIONin which Mr. Bixby

Adda clause at the end of the first sentence, reading
"and provided they do not discriminate between breeds or between
dogs entered in showclasses and those entered in obedience classes
in the requ.ired hour of arrival and the hour of removal. If a
license is granted to a club ot.her than the show-giving club
for the holding of an obedience trial in cormection with a dog
show, the obedience club so licensed, must complywith the show
giving club's rules adopt-edhereunder. 11

Chapter 1.'V, Section 8:

Add the wor-ds "of' the membersof the bench showccnmi.t.t.ee"
so that the first sentence reads, "The premiumlist shall con
tain a list of the officers of the show-g.ivf.ngclub, of the
membersof the bench showcommi.t.t.ee, of all officials of the
showand of all judges whoare to of'f'Lc.lat.e'! ,

Chapt.er XV, Section 2:

Substitute the word "exh.i.bi.t," for the word "ent.er-" in
the Last, sentence, so that it reads, "In the event that the
owner of a dog des.i.gnat ed "Best, in Local Class" shall not
exhibit the dog in the group c.Ls.as to which it is eligible,
etc."

Chapter VII, Section 13-A:

Bd P 11
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Above reworded in accordance ·tl_ Wl 1 resolution on page 8 of
1.fay Directors Meeting.

SECTlON 18:
The protection of ,,11 kennel names registerC!d between

March 1, 19H :1110 October 1, 1948 shall depend upon
their continuous lise by fegi:;tereu owners. Neglecl by

the recorded owner of a registered kennel-name to U!C
SUC!l name. in the registration of dogs for a continuous
period of SIX years or more shall be considered such an
abandonment of the l~ame as to justify The J.\mtrican
Kennel Club In refusing to protect its usc unless the
o,wncr or m~'ners thereof .prior to the expiration of such
!:;!x-Y~:-1rperiod shall lIoL!fy The American KCIIIlcl Club
of 1115, her or their desire to rcta in the same.

SECTION 17:
1n the case of any registered kennel name which is

rccorded as jointly owned by two or more perseus.
application to transfer the interest of one co-owner to
another co-owner, mav be made LO The American Ken
nel Cluh on a form which will be supplied by said
Club upon request. The application must be $ubmined
for the npproval of the Board of Directors of The
American Kennel Club but no fee will bc charged {or
such a rrunsfer ,

NEW SECTIONS 17 aud 18, a, follows to be added
[0 Chapter 3:

SECTION l6:
If the recorded owner of a registered kennel name

which was granted after October' I, 1948 desires to
transfer ownership of or nn interest in said kennel nume
to :t new owner, application 1.0 transfer such name lor
the unexpired term must be made to The American
Kennel Club on a Ioru. which will be supplied by said
Club 1.1pOnrequest, The application must bc submitted for
Ihe approval of the Board of Directors of The AmericitH
Kennel Club and accomp:lllied by a fee, the amount of
which shall be del ermined hy the Board of Directors of
The American Kennel Club,

Any kennel Hallie which hns bee» granted b)' The
American Kennel Club prior to October I, 1948 may
he transferred by its present owner or owners to another
onl y by consent and 011 certain conditions and payment
of Icc as dctermiued by the Board ol Directors of The
American Kennel Club.

SECTION 15:
On and alrcr October I, 19-1S, appiical,i.ons for the

use of a kennel IH\lHC as ;;1 prch x ill the- registeritlg and
showing: of dogs 511:111be mude to The Arncricnu Kennel
Club all a form which will be supplied by Solid c1.uh
upou rcqucst , and snid appiic'Hion must be accQlllpal)ll:d
b~' a fcc, the amount of which shall be determined hy
The Board of DireClors of The American Kennel Club.
The Board will then consider such applic:nion and if
it approves of the name selected will grant the right
to [he use of such name only as a prefix for a period or
five (5) years.

The recorded owner shall havq first consideration o!
the grant to use said kennel name for addiuounl
consecutive five (5) year terms upon receipt of the
nppl icnticn for ren.CW.1I accompanied by the renewal
Iec, [he amount of which shall be determined by the
Board of Directors, wueu received before the date of
cxpiration of the qrig inal grant but the grant for any
five (5) year renewal rcrrn will be made only at the
expir~ltion of the previous term.

111 the event of the death of a recorded owner of a
registered kennel name, his executors, administrators
or legal heirs, upon submission of proper proof of their
status, may use the name as a prefix during the re
mainder of [he five (5) year term of use and the h:gal
heir of the deceased recordcd owner, or the executors or
administrators acting in his hehalf , shall have first
consideralion of [he. grant to the use of said name for
additional terms, as provided heretofore ill this section.

SFCT10N 14:
The American Kennel Club wll not protect any

person ngniust the use by ~II\Y other person of a kennel
nmne in the registration or dogs with The Amcncnu
Kennel Club or in the en t.ry of registered dogs III
shows held under The Amcricau Kennel Club rules,
unless the kennel uarnc has been registered "lith The
American Kennel Club.

Proposed Amendments to the Rules Applying
to Registration and Dog Shows

The Board of Directors of the American KCDllel Club
has examined and approved rbe following amendments:
CHAPTE.R '3. Sections 14 15 nnd 16 as cow written
1.0 be cancelled ,IIU) the' following to be subsLitutcri
therefor:
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hereby is accepted9

That the excune for absence of Mru Buckley be and the sameVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unani.rnously

be ru1dthe same hereby is accepted and placed on file.

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

the Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.

There was then presented to the meeting the report of

to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.

That the records of the meeting held Hay 18, 1948, as presentedVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

George E& Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

Present: Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
Thomas N. Halpin
George H. Hartman
I'lm.Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley.

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, June 8, 1948, at ten o'clock.

P.B. Everett,
Secretary.

at ten o'clock.

May 28, 1948.
You are hereby notified tha.ta meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, June 8, 1948,

JUNE 8, 1948.

MEETING OF DIRECTORS

THE A[v[ERICANKF...NNELCLUB



Poodle Club, Robert B. Griffing, Mountainside, N••J. to represent

of Sherman R. Hoyt, Stamford, Conne, to represent The Interstate

The Boa.rddiscussed, informally, the delegates' credentials

John Zawacki, E. Northport, L.I., N.Y.,
to represent Great Dane Club of America.

Russell S. Thompson, Roslyn, L~I., NaY.,
to represent Keeshond Club.

Alfred Snellenburg, Philadelphia, Penna.,
to represent Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club.

Fielding A. Seymour, Bronx, NeY.,
to represent Bronx County Kennel Club.

John Arthur Ritchie, Redding Center, Conn.,
to represent English Cocker Spaniel Club of America.

John Oels, Conshohocken, Penna.,
to represent Bulldog Club of Philadelphia.

F'. Hobert Noonan, Minneapolis, Minn.,
to represent Minnesota Field Trial Ass'n, Inc.

H. Willis Nichols, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio,
to represent P~erican Shetland Sheepdog Ass'n.

Hon. Paul Leahy, Wilmington, Del.,
to represent Wilmington Kennel Club.

Joseph E. Kelly, Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
to represent Scottish Terrier Club of America.

C.K. Hunter, Barrington, Ill.,
to represent English Springer Spaniel Club
of the Central States.

T.W. Bennett, Minneapolis, Minn.,
to represent Minneapolis Kennel Club.

are approved:

That the delega.tesI credentials of the follo..ring be and hereby

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

Kennel Club. Comments on both applications "Terefavorable.

Kennel Club, Fredericksburg, Va. for membership in the American

of Anthracite Kennel Club, Hazleton, Penna. and Fredericksburg

The Board discussed, informally, the applications

Bd P 2
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The.tthe charges preferred by Edw. F0 Noxon, of Syracuse, N..Y.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

a permanent superintendent's license be and hereby is approved.

Upon mot,ionduly made and seconded, it was unanimously

That the application of Charles W. Louwerse, Detroit, Mich~ for

for German Shepherd Dogs was restricted some years agoe

To restore judging privileges to Mr0 George Bennett, whose license

it was unanimously

be restored. Accordingly, upon motion duly made and seconded,

II-judging privileges and expressed the opinion that they might now

Mr. Bixby reviewed the history of George Bennett's loss of

That their licenses be and hereby are cancelled.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Basil LaVergne
Edna Edholm
Jame s Remonda
Mrs. Floyd Roberts
Raymond Watkins -

had been received regarding the following Boston Terrier judges:

The Executive Vice-President presented complaints which

the same period.

intendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled during

May for shows, matches and field trials. Also all super-

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

under the by-laws.

be laid over for fUrther investigation as to his eligibility

able, but it was suggested that the application of Hr. Griffing

Comments were favor-to represent Skokie Valley Kennel Club.

Union County Kennel Club, and Martin B. Romeiser, Chicago, Ill.,

Ed P 3
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BIRD, William J., Ocala, Fla. - Gernmn Shepherd Dogs.

BOHLING, ]I.1rs..Ruth I,Jarren,Chicago Heights, Ill. - Cocker Spaniels.

BOERNER, .John,Allendale, N.J. - Pointers (German Shorthaired).

BEffiCA,Peter, Milwaukee, Wisc. - Boston Terriers.

BAUHOF, Adolf E., Baltimore, Md. - Doberman Pinschers.

BARBOUR, Fremont .J.,Seattle, Wash. - Novice, Open and Utility Classes at
Obedience Trials.

BAIRD, Mrs. Violet, Dover Plains, N.Y. - Chihuahuas, Miniature Pinschers,
Pugs, Chow Chows, and Schipperkes.

ALLEN, Henry Wilson, Van Nuys, Calif. - German Shepherd Dogs

received by May 20:

May issue of the Gazette, no objections or criticisms having been

were granted to the following whose names were published in the

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging licenses

for judging licenses are confidential.

Spaniels, and to write Mr. Jackson that inquiries re applicants

To grant Wallace MacKiru1ey a license to judge English SpringerVOTED:

cussion, it was unanimously

English Springer Spaniel breeder in the area. After some dis-

letter to Jackson who has the reputation of being an experienced

record of the references and objections, which prompted his

applicant was qualified, and Mr. Bixby gave the Board complete

the fact that Hr. Bixby had sought his opinion as to vhether-

the Board. Mr. Halpin reported that Fred .Jacksonhad publicized

Setters and Pointers was presented for the consideration of

for a license to judge English Springer Spaniels, English

The application of Wallace HacKinney, River Forest, Ill.

to the New York Trial Board.

Onandaga Kennel Association, Inc., be and hereby are referred

against the 1947 and 1948 officers and directors of the

Bd p 4
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LAUB, Harvey L., Treichlers, Penna. - ChoYrChows..

KLEMBARA, Dr. Andrew J., Pottsville, Penna. - Cocker Spaniels and English
Springer SpanIel,s,

JONEZ, Dr" Hinton, Tacoma, Wash. - Novice and Open Classes at Obedience Trials.

JACHTMAN, Bernard R., No. Plainfield, N.J. - Staffordshire Terriers.

ICELOV/,Rcy mond J., Reading, Penna. - Scottish Terriers.

HOYT, Mrse Sherman R., Stamford, Conn. - Schipperkes.

HOOKER, Joseph L., Long Beach, Calif. - Basset Hounds, Coonhounds (Black
and Tan), and Foxhounds (American and English).

HOOVER, E.M., Evans City, Pa. - POll1ters,Pointers (German Shorthaired)
and Beagles.

HODGES, Miss Sara, Wilton, Conn. - AffenpL~schers, Chihuahuas, Japanese
Spaniels, Miniature Pinschers, Pomeranians, Toy Poodles. #

HEYING, Mrs. Rose, Pacoima, Calif. - Dachshunds.

HERR, John G., Lancaster, Penna. - Pugs.

GROSS, Harold W., Manassas, Va. - Borzois.

GERMAN, Mrs. Mary, Elkhart, Ind. - Scottish and West Highland White
Terriers.

FROELICH, Sylvan L., New York, N.Y. - Welsh Terriers.

EVANS, Mrs. Russell P., Clarence, N.Y. - English Springer Spaniels.

ELDER, Dr. W~W. Jr., Gladstone, N.J. - English Cocker Spaniels and
English Springer Spaniels.

EBERHARD, Ernest, Media, Penna. - Bull Terriers.

DODGE, Mrs. M. Hartley, Madison, N.J. - All Hound Breeds excepting
Afghans and Dachshunds. (Already licensed for various hound
breeds.) and Doberman Pinschers.

DASHER, Don E., Birmingham, Mich. - Novice, Open and Utility Classes at
Obedience Trials.

CONKLli~,Floyd W., Leonardsville, N.Y. - POll1ters,English and Welsh
Springer Spaniels, Gordon Setters and Schipperkes.

BUSH, Jewett A., Clatskanie, Ore. - Bulldogs.

BUSCH, Mrs~ Thomas P., Newark, N.J. - Dalmatians.

BRUNDRED, Miss Lois, Chula Vista, Calif. - German Shepherd Dogs.

BRADFIELD, Norris C., Baltimore, Md. - Beagles.
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VOLKERT, D. Gregory, Roslyn Harbor, L.I., N.Y. - Beagles and Norwegian
Elkhounds.

VINCENT, Mrs. Thomas OG, Jr., Millbrook, N.Y. - Keeshonden.

TUTEN, William H., Ellicott City, Md. - Poodles (Miniature and Standard).

TIERNEY, Chester A., Fiskdale, Mass. - ChOY;ChOY1s.

THOMPSON, Mrs ..Russell S., Roslyn, L.I., N.Y. - Keeshonden.

SH1PSON, Joseph S., Richmond, Calif. - Novice, Open and Utility Classes and
Tracking Tests.

SHANABERGER, J. Edward, Butler, Penna. - Bedlington Terriers, Bulldogs, and
Dalmatians.

SHAFFER, .Mrs" Virginia R., Lancaster, N.Y. - Boston Terriers.

SEARS, Thomas P., Taftville, COIlll.- Boxers.

SCHRADER, William C., Sandusky, Ohio - Bulldogs.

SCHOENECK, J. Cecil, Industrial City, Mo. - English Cocker, Field, Sussex,
and Welsh Springer Spaniels, and Weimaraners.

SCHLEMMER, John, Jr., Harrison, Ohio - Foxhounds.

ROvill,Miss Gertrude L., Brooklyn, N.Y. - French Bulldogs.

ROBINSON, James W., San Pablo, Calif. - Basset Hounds, Beagles and Bloodhounds.

RICH, J.M., Highland Park, Ill. - Pointers, Pointers (German Shorthaired),
and n1g1ish and Irish Setters.

PRATT, Edward I., Norwalk, Conn. - French Bulldogs.

POvlERS,John J., Convent, N ••r. - Irish and Kerry Blue Terriers.

PAGE, Mrs. Vera, Winfield, Penna. - Novice and Open Classes at Obedience
Trials.

OLDFIELD, Thomas F., Rochester, Mass. - Foxhounds.

MOSELEY, Robert A., Cedar Falls, Iowa, - Boxers, Doberman Pinschers and
Shetland Sheepdogs.

MORRml, Robert W., Mendham, N.J. - English Springer Spaniels.

MICHLER, Miss Joan R., Chu.LsVista, Calif'. - Novice, Open and Utility
Classes at Obedience Trials.

MELLENTHIN, Mrs. Edith, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. - Cocker Spaniels.

MEADE, Mrs ..Saunders L., Malvern, Pa. - Basset Hounds and Beagles.

McDANIEL, Mrs. Leureba, Portland, Oregon. - All Toy Breeds.

Bd P 6
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Don Reynolds, be and hereby are disapproved.

Dr. HerbertC; Sanborn, Hal Shepperton, Mrs. Nathan s. Wise, and

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it ...ras unanimously .0 ~.((!r:
?H/UJ, !{:u..c ( \0, /l t~ I

That the applications of Jerome B. Behrend, Mrs. Albert Langshaw,
.II

VOTED:

~Don Reynolds, Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. - Bulldogs.

Mrs. Nathan S. Wise, Cincinnati, Ohio - All Toys (Already licensed for
various toy breeds.)

~Hal Shepperton, Barrington, R.I. - Afghan Hounds, Beagles, Dachshunds,
Foxhounds, Greyhounds, Salukis, Irish Wolfhounds, and Srunoyeds.

JTracy Stilwell, Newfield, N.Y. - Afghan Hounds, Toy Manchester Terriers,
and Boston Terriers.

Miss Sally A. Seaver, Detroit, Mich. - Dachshunds.

Fred G. Seaver, Detroit, Mich. - Dachshunds.

\Dr. Herbert Ca Sanborn, Brentwood, Tenn. - Beagles and Borzois.

~Mrs. Albert Langshaw, Gaylordsville, Conn. - Doberman Pinschers.
~Mrs. Ercel Co McAteer, Hollywood, Calif. - Cocker Spaniels.
jJohn B. Royce, Brookline, Mass. - Poodles (Miniature and Standard)

JHenry H. Hoskins, East Windsor Hill, Conn. - Cocker Spaniels.

-Adele S. Colgate, Tuxedo, N..Y. .-Great Danes and Great Pyrenees ..

'Jerome B. Behrend, Tenafly, N.J. - English and Irish Setters.

applicants in the May Gazette:

had been received following publication of the names of the

Board the applications of the following on which some objections

The Executive Vice-President presented for the action of the

ZAWACKI, John W.~ E. Northport, L.1., N.Y. - Great Danes.

WRIGHT, James, Lake Ronkonkoma, L.I., N..Y. - Griffons (Wirehaired Pointing),
Pointers (German Shorthaired), and All Spor-tlng Spaniels..

vlOERNER,Robert F., Louisville, Ky. - Novice, Open and Utility Classes at
Obedience Trials.

WILLIAMS, Miss Virginia, San Francisco, Calif. - Novice, Open and
Utility Classes at Obedience Trials.

WATSON, Benjamin E., Jr., Glenmont, N.Y. - Airedale and Irish Terriers.
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an immediate reinstatement for him but that he expressed the hope

ficiency on t.hepart of Couillard, said that he would not request

Couillard's license. He said that ~tr. Wagner admitted inef-

Kennel Club and particularly the revocation of Superintendent

had come to the office to discuss the affairs of the Wisconsin

Mr. Bixby reported that John Po Wagner, of Milwaukee, Wis..

Mr. Spence if he received a discoUl'agingreply from Mr. Rickel.

on this Board, and he was then authorized to confer \-lith

write Cyrus Rickel and inquire as to his availability to serve

a successorv The Executive Vice-President was authorized to

his willingness to assist in any way possible in the choice of

that he had received a note from Mr •.Lewis G. Spence expressing

Edgar L. Flippen from the Southwestern Trial Board and commented

The Executive Vice-President reported the resignation of

nection with its show held on June 20, 1948.

of the Rules applying to Registration and Dog Shmls in con-

hereby is fined $10.00 for violation of Section 3 of Chapter 6

That the GeTIaanShorthaired Pointer Club of Michigan be and

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

laid over pending report on his investigation.

Seaver and Miss Sally A. Seaver and their applications were

Mr. Carruthers volunteered to check further on Fred G.

approval of a judging license at this time.

over, as the references given are not sufficient to justify

That the application of Tracy Stilwell be and hereby is laid

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Hoskins, and John B. Royce be and her-eby; approved.

That the applications of Hiss Adele Se Colgate, Henry H.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas nnanimously
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breeds, terrier group or Best,in Show.

That LD future Byron Hofman not be approved to judge any terrier

unanimously

group winners. Others also cormnentedon Hr. Hofman and it was

in the Terrier Group at the Warren show over several well-known

"a ten dollar dog" and which he learned Byron Hofman had put first

burgh show, a Fox Terrier was entered under him which he would call

Hofman, of Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Carruthers said that at the Pitts-

A question was raised as to the judging activities of Byron

months from Hay 6, 1948.

To confirm the suspension of Mrs. Mockaitis for a period of six

submitted to the Board, and it was unanimously

Club suspending Mrs. Helen 1. Moclcaitis,of Rumson, N.J. was

The report of the Bench ShoH Committee of the Eastern Dog

by the Board. The publication was authorized.

mended that it be published in the J'ulyGazette prior to approval

one criticism of the proposed new Afghan Standard and he recom-

The Executive Secretary said that there had been at least

but no action taken.

of continuing with the present rule. The subject was discussed

stances, Mr. Bixby raised the question as to the advisability

the closing of forms on the catalogue. Under these circum-

rule. He said that it is their pre.cticeto take entries until

that no clubs in his area, even Lnc.Ludim, his ovn, observe the

in certain territories, that one Club President has admitted

present closing date on show entries is not being observed

r-1r.Bixby said that reports ?ave been received that the

that he may be reinstated after the next Mihmukee shov,
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folloHing page.

on

EXECUTIVE SESSION

refusal to grant permission to hold the show are not unreasonable~

the appeal of the New York Boxer Club as the grounds for the

To accept and approve the report of the Committee, which denies

it was unanimously

show on September 4, 1948. Upon motion duly made and seconded,

of the American Boxer Club to grant its consent for their specialty

to hear the appeal of the NeH York Boxer Club from the refusal

Mr& Barrie presented the report of the Committee appointed

Mrs. Edwards that this is being done.

To refer the models to the Gazette Department and to notify

It was unanimouslyher in regard to advertising in the Gazette.

connection with correspondence which Mr. Durkee has had with

ve have discovered that the models were apparently sent in in

of Directors at the next meeting. Since \n~itingMrs. Edwards,

stated that they would be presented for acceptance by the Board

Club and in our acknowledgment of them to Ivirs.Edwards He had

we had assumed they were being presented to the American Kennel

from Mrs. Gladys Brovn Edvaz-ds, of Pomona, California, that

several brass and bronze models of dogs had been received

The Executive Vice-President info~~ed the Board that

Bd P 10
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A True Record.

Adjourned.

VOTED:To Adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to comebefore the Board,

might lead to more severe action by the Board.

a repetition of the reports which had led to last month's action

that the Executive Vice-President send him a letter of warrring that

VOTED:To reinstate Mr. HQ1.\1ardFoley as a licensed superintendent and

1~ith both Howardand George Foley. It was unerrimous'Ly

Mr. Bixby reported conversations which he and Mr. Neff had had

suspended at the last meeting of the Board, was further diecussed.

The ease of HowardFoley, superintendent, whose license was

60 days and that he would be in the office on June 14.

formal opinion in connection wi.t.hhis study of the tax matter in

Tiffin, in which Mr. Tiffin stated thc.t he expected to give a

Mr. Rogers rea.d a letter he had received from Mr. Kennet.hc.
VOTED:That the resignation be accepted with regre_t.

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it wa.sunanimously

tendering his resignation as delegate of lvfinneapolis Kennel Club.

Mr. Rogers also read a letter fromMr. Harold R. ,Vvard

Club for the 25th anrriver-sary gift to her.

Mr. Rogers read a letter fromMiss Dora Makin thanking the

The meeting opened wi,th an Executive Session.
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Alb<o.nyKennel Club, Dr 6 William Burgess Cornell
American Chesapeake Club, Walter Roesler
American Sealyham Terrier Club, Wm. Ross Proctor
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedg,.rick
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, Col. P.V.G. Mitchell
Borzoi Club of America, Ri.chard A..E:. Herbhold
Bulldog Club of New England, Inc., John J ..Tierney
Btul Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
Camden County Kennel Club, John Irwin
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle, Jr.
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Chicago Collie Club, Thomas M. Halpin
Cinclnna.tiKennel Club, Iric, , T.H. Carruthers, IlL
Dachshund Club of America, Inc., Alfred M. Dick
Dandie Diamont Terrier Club of America, James G. Plunkett
Dayton Kennel Club, lnce, Wentzle Ruml, Jr.
Delaware County Kennel Club, ihlliam J. Foot
Des Moines Kennel Club, Inc., Clark C. Thompson
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Hesser
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, Raymond Patterson
English Setter Association, Walter C. Kiesel
French Btuldog Club of America, Frederick I. Hamm
German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Capt. Herman Schendel
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald N. Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Iric , , .AlbertH. HacCarthy
Great Dane Club of America, Inc.., Lee Garnett Day
Harbor Cities Kennel Club, R. vJm. Tierney
Hawaiian Kennel Club, Gen. Edward B. l>1cKinley
International Kennel Club of Chicago, Wm. E. Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of America, Thomas H. Hullins
Kennel Club of Nor-thernNew Jersey, Lnc ,, George R. Lahr
Kennel Club of Philadelphia, George H. Hartman
Lenox KerulelClub, John P.S. Harrison
Longshore Kennel Club, A.H. Lewis

Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard .A.Kerns, Jr.
Louisiana Kennel Club, Enc , , \{altel'Liebert
Manchester Terrier Club of America, Benjamin Phillips
Mau.iKennel Club, George H. Moen
Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Dr•.A.U.1\Tyss
Mohawk Valley Kennel Club, n-, Hugh R.,Hotlflt
l'1ontgomeryCounty Kennel Club, Edward J. Doyle
Morris & Essex Kennel Club, Frank A. Cook
Nassau County Kennel Club, Theodore Crane

Dudley P. Rogers, in the Chair.

June 8, 1948.

REGULAH.MEETING OF THE DELEGATES
of

THE AMERICAN KEl.IJNEL CLUB

Present:
(80)

President:



Executive Secretary cast one ballot for their election, it '.las

approved ca.ndidatesbe voted for collectively and that the

Directors, and upon motion duly made and seconded thFt these

of Delegate, all of whom had been approved by the Board of

The President presented the names of candidates for position

they were unanimously approved.

Delegates !Vleeting.Following the reading of the minutes,

Executive Secretary to read the minutes of the Harch 9, 19M~

The President called the meeting to order and asked the

National Capital Kennel Club, Inc., John G. Anderson
New England Old English Sheepdog Club, Alonzo P. Halton, Jr.
New Jersey Beagle Club, Alfred Gv Bennett
Norwegian El.khoundAssocia.tionof Amer-Lca , Lawr-enceLitchfield, Jr.
Norvd.chTerrier Club, Henry D. Bixby
Oak'LandKennel Club, Edward H. Goodwin
Obedience TrcliningClub of Rhode Island, George W. Banspach, Jr.
Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, J.G. wilmot
Pacific Cocker Spaniel Club, Charles R. vJilliams
Pekingese Club of America, Frank Dovning
Pembroke vJelsh Corgi Club of Amer-Lca, Edwar-d P. Renner
Piedmont Kennel Club, Ala.nBrown
Pocono Beagle Club, Willard B~ Coombs
Rochester Dog Protectors and Animal Clinic Aas+n , Inc.,

A. Clinton Wilmerding
Rubber City Kennel Club, Arnold J. Brock
st~ Louis Collie Club, James Christie
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
Samoyed Club of America.,Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Maddox
Santa Barbara Kennel Club, Sherman R. Hoyt
Sa"'\-,Hill River Kennel Club, Inc., If. Cha.lmerBurns
Scottish Terrier Club of America, Joseph v.r 0 Kelly
Skokie Valley Kennel Club, Dr. Gilman S. Currier
Skye Terrier Club of America, Col. N. Clarkson Earl, Jr.
Suffolk County Kennel Club, Halter A. Pa.rth
Texas Kennel Club, vlilliamH. Long, Jr"
Toledo Kennel Club, Byron Hofman
Trenton Kennel Club, J-osiahE. Haskell
Tucson Kennel Club, H.E. McLaughlin
Union County Kennel Club, Wm. A. Ehmling
United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club, Iric,, Henry Ii. Coughlin
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association, Laurence Alden Horswell
illestchesterKennel Club, Hugh J. Chisholm.
West Highland White Terrier Club of America, Capt. H.E.H. Chipman
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Fielding A. Seymour, Bronx, N.Ye,
to represent the Bronx County Kennel Club..

Alfred Snellenburg, Philadelphia, Pa.,
to represent the Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club.

John Arthur Ritchie, Redding Center, Conn.,
to represent the English Cocker Spaniel Club of America.

Norman Rampe, Liberty, 0eY.,
to represent the Northern Hare Beagle Club.

Owen M. Payne, Fort Thomas, Ky.,
to represent the Ohio Valley Beagle.Club, Inc.

George w. ott, New Britain, Pa.,
t.orepresent the Bucks County Kennel Club.,

John Oels, Conshohocken, Pa,,
to represent the Bulldog Club of Philadelphia.

F. Pobert Noonan, Minneapolis, 11ir;m.,
to represent the Minnesota Field Trial Ass'n, Inc.

H. vlillisNichols, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio,
to represent the American Shetland Sheepdog Ass'n.

Hon. Paul Leahy, Wilmington, Del.,
t.orepresent the Wilmington Kennel Club.

Joseph E. Kelly, Hellesley Hills, Hass.,
to represent the Scottish Terrier Club of America.

Spencer R. Johnson, Yonkers, N.Y.,
to represent the Port Chester Obedience Training Club.

C.K. Hunter, Barrington, Ill.,
to represent the English Spr'Lnge.r Spaniel Club of the
Central 3tat.es,

George W. Holmes, Lincoln, Nebr ,,
to represent the Nebraska Dog and Hnnt Club.

Robert 1,0] • Hamilton, New York, N.Y.,
to represent the Old English Sheepdog Club of America.

L8 vli180nDavis, Baltimore, Hd.,
to represent the Dog Owner-sTraining Club of Maryland.

T.~.r.Bennett, Minneapolis, Mimi.,
to represent the Minneapolis Kennel Club.

elected as Delegates:

That the following candidates be and hereby are declared

unanimously
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l
published change, wh.Lchvoul.dr-eta.inthe present Section J and add

under-standdngaand t.ha t he therefore proposed an amendment;to the

proposal to delete Section 3 of Chapter 6 hnd produced some mis-

The Executive Vice-President reported that the published

of the May issue and page 94 of the June issue.

Field Trials as published in the American Kennel Gazet.te,page 103

proposed amendments to the Rules applying to Registration and

The President then called the meeting's attention to the

(6,683 in specialty shows and 78,786 in all-breed shows},

May 31, 1948, a total of 85 ,L~69dogs were entered in shows

breed) for the same period in 1%7; that from January 1 through

134 all-breed) as compared with 186 (80 specialty and 106 all-

May 31,1948, there i-rerea total of 217 shows (83 specialty,

'I'he 'I'r-easur-er-also reported that from January 1 through

as compared with 192,131 in 1947, a decrease of 4,905 or 3%b

187,226 remittance items were received during this same period,

for the same period in 1947, an increase of 3,020. A total of

1,20L~;27,7Jlr9 transfers of ovnsr-shfp,as compared with 24,729

compared with 43,500 for the same period in 1947, a decrease of

750; 42,296 litter registration applications ",erereceived, as

compared with 97,075 for the same period in 1947, a decrease of

96,325 individual registration applications were received, as

For the period from January 1, 1948 through ~1ay31, 1948 -

The Treasurer presented his report as follows:

John Zawackd, E. Northport, L.I., N.Y.,
to represent the Great Dane Club of America.

Russell s. 'I'hompson, Roslyn, L"I., N.Y~,
to represent the Keeshond Club.



after consul ta.tion wi.Ln the j udg es;"

eXCUSEd by the Field Trial Comm.l.t.t.eeat t.hat t.r-LaL

compete in all. st.akes in which it is entered, un.Less

"Any dog entered and present at a field trial must

and hereby is adopted:

The.t the new Section 10 of Chapter 9, reading as follmrs, be

motion duly made and seconded, it ",as unanimously

judges. II That amendment, 'd8.S unanirnously approved, and upon

Trial Committee at that trial after consultation .,it.hthe

addition of the clause reading, "Unless excused by the Field

made a motion that the proposed change be amended by the

Mr. A.H~ Lewis, delegate of the Longshore Kennel Club,

Amer-i.can Kennel Gazette and page 94 of the June issue.

Chapter 9, as published on page 103 of the May issue of the

The Executive Vice-President read new Section 10 of

they are not the judges.1t

may run dogs in any non-championship stakes in which

to judge at its field trial. Such approved judges

standing with the American Kennel Club for approval

the names of any reputable person who is in good

obtain Lf.censaa and a field trial club may submit

"Persons judging field t.r-Lal.s are not required to

f'o lLows , .be and hereby Ls adopted:

and th&.t the amended Section 1 of Chapter 6, reading as

That the amendment to the published proposal be approved

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimous'Iy

the proposed wording at the end of present Section 1.
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all-age stake 5.ta licensed or member club trial!!, so t.hat the

adding after "nova.oe" the follm-ring: "non-vririner-s and amabeur

That section 20 of Chapter XVI be and hereby is amended by

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

place at least three days before the first day of the trial.

shall close at the time of the drawing which shall take

No post entries wi.Ll,be accepted and entries

Spaniels may be entered in field trials.

Only pure-bred Retrievers and/or Irish Water

each breed.

as well as where a separate stake has been provided for

or more of said breeds cOTIlJ:)etetogether in a mixed stake

Champ.l.onshappoints may be awarded wher-e two

gether.

or in Hhich more than one of said breeds may compete to-

trial sta.kes in which one of said breeds only may compete,

Retrievers and/or Irish water Spaniels may give field

for the improvement of anyone of the several breeds of

Section 1. Field Trial clubs or specialty clubs formed

follows:

day of the trial" - so that Section 1, as amended, will r-ead as

which shall take place at least three days before the first

accepted and entries shall close at the time of the drawing

paragraph reading as follows: "No post entries Hill be

That Section 1 of Chapter 16 be 8l-nendedby addil;g another

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously
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itAField Trial BenchShowis a showgiven by a member

Section 6 of Chapter 4 which reads as follows:

To delete from the Rules applying to Registration and Dogshovs ,

e.l imtnat.Lon, Themotion was duly seconded, and it was unanirnously

proposed to discontinue Field Trial BenchShows , Hemoved their

ducted a Field Trial BenchShov since 1934 and it rras therefore

Executive Vice-President said that only one memberclub had con-

Introducing the follo~r.u1gproposed changes in rules, the

di ti ons of that stake in its pr-entlum list.

an Amat.eur Stake must ta.ke the responsibility of defining the con-

the voi-d "Amateur"and that any field trial club vh i.ch is offering

Club has consistently declined the responsibility of defining

The Executive Vicc~President explained that the AmericanKennel

qualified by definition of the trial giving club."

Spaniel Field Trial shall be lirni tecl to persons whoare

"An Amateurstake at a Retriever and/or Irish Water

is adopted:

That the following nev Section lS-A of Chapter 16 be and hereby

Uponmotion duIy madeand seconded, it was unan imous.Ly

memberclub trial."

Non-Vinners or Amat eur- All-Age Stake at a. licensed or

placed first or second in a Derby, Junior, Novice,

placed in an OpenAII-I-\geStake or that have been

over six months of age thE',thave previously been

Irish Water Spaniel Field Trial shall be for dogs

"A limited All-Age Stake at a Retriever and/or

section w.i.Ll, read:
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would endeavor to answer-any questions on the subject.

said that copies had been mailed to ea.chDelee:,ateand that he

Report of Operating Income and l!;xJ?ensesfor the ye<7.r1947 and he

The President called attention to the published Annual

service and at the same time save the Club considerable expense.

result in an entirely satisfactory substitutp,for the present

problem.is continuing and the.t it is hoped these studies "rill

periencing a 10% loss. He reported that a study of the Stu(J_Book

and that the American Kennel Gazette circulation is also ex-

declined by about 25% during the first five months of this year, __

The President reported that Stud Book subscriptions had

in the July and August issues of the American Kennel Gazette.

and that the new rules covering this subject ,",ouldbe published

being set up vhi.ch should greatly facilitate the work of the Club,

October 1. He explained that nev policies and regulationa are

kennel names and the transfer of kennel names to new owner-suntil

had recently declared a moratorium on the granting of registered

The President informed the meeting that the Board of Directors

Chapter 15.

the last sentence in the first paragraph of r·ection11 of

Also to eliTninate the words "and field trial bench" from

both of which perta.ined to Field Trial Bench Shows.

And Section 16 of Chapter 16 and Section 9 of Chapter 18,

and championship points may be RHardec1.11

in the field trial may be entered, post entries ma.ybe permitted

dogs as shall have been entered and actually shall have competed

same time as a member field trial, at wh ich ShOH·such pure-bred

club or association in connection W'ith, as part of and at the

Del p 8
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Att:rYW~
P~B. Everett~tary.

A True Record.

Adjourn~d~

To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to comebefore the Delegates,

the AmericanKennel Gazette since the readoption of the fee.

totalled $14,096 covering ShOHSwhich have been reported in

and the President reported the t receipts from this source

Kennel Club, made an Inqua.ry about income from Hecording Fees

Hr. John G. Anderson, delegate of the Nati.onal Capital
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present at the meeting.

the telephone vith Mr. Bixby, he vas considered as being

Inasmuch as Hr. Carruthers helddiscussed the agenda over

Remick and Scribner be and hereby are accepted.

That the excuses for absence of Messrs. Neff, Halpin, Proctor,VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it "Hasunanimously

file.

meeting, be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to thisVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimous ly

of the Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.

There "Has then presented to the meeting the report

approved.

presented to this meeting, be and the smne hereby are

That the records of the meet~1g held June 8, 1948, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanbnously

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
Caswell Barrie
William E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nos~rand, Treasurer.

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, July 13, 1948.

P.B., Everett,
Secretary.

July 1, 1948.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club 011 Tuesday, July 13, 1948,
at ten o'clock.

July 13 J> 194EL.

THE M1ERICAN KN~NEL CLUB



President is to discuss "ith Hr. Buckley the possibility of

some c'Lubs, particularly in California. The Executive Vice-

Mr. Bixby agreed with the suggestion and told of conditions in

Kennel Club, and that more rigid requirements be set up_

acceptance of nei-!applications for membership in the American

Mr. Hartman suggested that a moratorium be declared on the

not object.

granted them to hold a. Hatch, as the member club in Phoenix does

Executive Vice-President.reported that permission had been

Mr. Barrie inquired about the new club in Mesa, Arizona, and the

defeated in any class, it will be ineligible for Hinners.

not award winners to any defeated dog. If a dog is

'l-Tithhold winners and award reserve winners, but he may

had awarded any first ribbons in the classes" He may

If he so states, it 'vill stand regardless of whe ther- he

be to check with the judge and be sure it \{asintended.

In case a judge ,-vithholds winners, the procedure will

It Has agreed that the followi.ngpolicy would be observed:

to 'Ifithholdwinners ribbons and still awar-dreserve winners ..

have authority under Section 27 of Chapter 19 of the show rules

The Board discussed the question of whether or not judges

during the same period.

intendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled

June for shows, matches and field trials. Also all super-

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club IS

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it,was unanimously
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George E. HcCartney, Greenville, R.I.,
to represent Providence County Kennel Club, Inc.

Emerson Latting, New York, N.Y.,
to represent the BloodhoillldClub of America.

Robert B. Griffing, l'10untainside,N.J.,
to represent Union County Kennel Club, Inc.

Frank V. Bremer, Arlington, N.J.,
to represent the First Dog Training Club of Northern
New Jersey.

of the follm-ring:

The Board discussed, informally, the delegates' credentials

J~~es P. Parker, Jr., Brookline, Mass.,
to represent Middlesex County Kennel Club.

John Fraser, Jr., Milwaukee, Wisc.,
to represent 'VlisconsinAmateur Field Trial Club.

Charles Felton, Massillon, Ohio,
to represent Northern Ohio Beagle Club.

Raymond V. Buckingham, Newark, Del.,
to represent Sportsmen's Be&gle Club.

hereby are a.pproved:

That the delegates I credentials of the f'oLl.ovfngbe and

Upon motion du.lymade and seconded, it was unanimously

Corpus Christi Kennel Club, Corpus Christi, Texas

Contra Costa County Kennel Club, Inc., Calif.

Central Florida Kennel Club, Inc., Orlando, Fla.

Capital Dog Training Club of 1~ashin~ton, D.C.

Bloodhound Club of .America

of the f'o.l Lov.lng'were laid over:

made applicable to new clubs. The membership applications

Board that the new requirements should be drawn up and

member club impossible, and it va s the opinion of the

changing the by-laws to malee the outright sale of a

Bd p 3
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tTI'.tion and Dog ShO.18.

under Section 6 of Chapter 3 of the Rules &pplying to Hegis-

are depr-ived of all privileges of the Ameri.canKennel Club

'I'h t Hr. and HI'S. R.syWhi.tman, of Evanston, Ill. be and hereby

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it ws.aunanimously

six month period from Hay 25, 1948.

deprived of all privileges of the American Kennel Club for a

the Trial Board, Hrs. Openshaw and Hr. Perry Openshaw are

was accepted and approved. In accordance with the action of

.Nrs. Russell Openshaw, of Eye, N. Y. and her son, Perry Openshaw,

the charges preferred by the American Kennel Club against

The report of the New York Trial Board in the matter of

May 25, 1948.

of the America.n Kennel Club for an Lndef'Inite period, from

That Edward J. Meyer be and hereby is deprived of all privileges

was unanimously

accordance therewith, upon motion duly made and seconded, it

by R. Gordon Barton and Cha.rles H. Hyde, was accepted. In

the charges preferred against Ed1(TardJ'. Heyer, Buffalo, N.Y.,

The report of the Ne1(TYork Trial Board in the matter of

suitabili ty of applicants for the position of delegate.

receipt of further information concerning eligibility and

Dr. McDonald and Mr. Pratt were laid over subject to

is not being cons idered at this time; credentials of

were laid over as the membership application of his club

and McCartney were favorable; credentials of Mr. Latting

Comments on the credentials of Messrs. Bremer, Griffing,

Joseph L. Pratt, Schenectady, N.Y.,
to represent Mohawk Valley Kennel Club.

Dr. Harold F. McDonald, Utica, N.Y.,
to represent Central New York Kennel Club.
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next. Los Ange.Lee, for example, he said, has an entry of

for their shows, benching someof the dogs one day and some the

continuing to aLl.owshow-giving clubs "rho are aaai.gned two days

The Executive Vice-President brought up the question of

disapproval of futur-e assLgnment.s,

that failure to comply viith these requirements may result in

adherence to the published judging schedule for the show, and

incorporating therein th~t acceptance of an assigmnent requires

"is adopted and t.hat all judges be notified of this requirement,

That the Executive Vice-President's suggestion be and hereby

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

they will not be able to keep an approved judging assignment.

"Thenthey notify the Superintendent or show-g ivfng club t.ha't

be required to advise the JlJl'BricanKennel Club ImmedLat.e.Ly

The Executive Vice~President suggested that all judges

Registration and Field Trials.)

Section 7 now on page 45 of the Rules applying to

('rhis paragraph to be added to and made a part of

entitled to any avar-d ;:'

does not complete the water test shall not. be

but -wherea wa.ter test is given, any dog that

"Land work is the primary function of a Spaniel

Spaniel Club, be and hereby is approved:

Spaniel Field Trial Association and approved by the Am-u-Lcan

Spaniel F'ield Trials, as presented by the English Springer

That the f'o'l.Lowlng amendmentto the Standard Procedure for

Uponmoti.on duly m.adeand seconded, it 1ms unanimously
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the same hereby is approved:

of the Rules applying to Registration and Field Trials, be and

That the following proposed amendment to Section 1 of Chapter 20

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unan:irr..ously

for the years 1922-1935, be and hereby is approved.

Case, in the Offer and Compromise on Income Tax penalties

That payrnent in amount of $1,893.80, recommended by IIThite&

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

is approved. Bill dated -June 3, 1948, amount, $311.36.

of New York City, for professional services, be end hereby

That the payment of the bill rendered by Lawrence R. Condon,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

t.ax matter to include Hr. Buckley, Mr. Barrie and ivtr.Hartman.

the Comnri, ttee appointed to consider the Tiffin report on the

The President informed the Board t.hat he was increasing

day.

groups and the breeds in the groups were judged on the same

agreed that such a practice was allowable provided the

their groups judged on the day they are benched. It vas

they 'are benched, and the dogs in the other groups and

groups should be benched and the groups judged on the day

that a program should be arranged so that the dogs in certain

in for group juuging, have an advantage. It was agreed

first clayand allovred to stay out the second, just corning

have been objections on the ~round that dogs judged the

first day and breeds to be benched the second day, a.nd there

allan one day. They have listed breeds to be benched the

2500 dogs and their place will not accommodate benching for

Bd p 6
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criticisms having been received by June 20:

published in the June issue of the Gazette, no objections or

licenses "Heregranted to the follo,dng whose names were

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging

subject, but no action viasta.ken.

and Has laid over. There follo"Hedsome discussion on the

the closing time of entries had come up at the last meeting

The President reminded the Board that the question of

l1r.Carruthers be asked to look over the proposi t.Lon ,

the recent Typographers Union strike, and suggested that

in regard to printing by a net process developed by reason of

proposal of Lotus Press, printers of the Gazette and Stud Book,

The Executive Vice-President presented to the Board the

the Gazette before coming before the Board for formal approval.

proposed standard "Hasto be printed in the August issue of

Kerry Blue Terriers, the Executive Vice-President stated the

Because of objections to the proposed ne"Hstandard for

At the conclusion of the judging in each stake a
field trial club shall provide for the judge's
signature a book showing the stake judged, with
full particulars of all the dogs placed. At the
conclusion of the trial, the secretary of the
field trial club, or field trial secretary, or its
superintendent, shall certify to the judge's signature
for the respective stakes and shall certify to the
number of starters and shall then file said judge's
book, together with all the original entry forms
and a full report of said trial and pay all listing
and all recording fees to the American Kennel Club
not la.terthan seven (7) days after the closing of
the trial.

following:

Chapter 20 as at present Hrit.tenand substitute the

strike out the first paragraph of Section 1 of
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HAYMONDB. WUACKENBUSH,Ridgefield, Conn. - St. Bernards

ALE.lI.NAPIER, Ontario, Canada - All Terrier Breeds

MliS. LILLIAN MILLFJ(, Seattle, wash. - Afghan Hounds

MRS. E. L. MACMil{ORTEU,Upper Darby, Pa. - Boston Terriers

MISS NATALIE M. LIPMAN, Burlingame, Calif. - English Springer Spaniels

l"REDE1:tI(;KJ. KRUEGER, Los Angeles, Calif. - Shetland Sheepdogs

MiLS. s. it. KLOKKEj=Iio13=ATIge~~~~"I!"s:(::S=e:;pmSXl=S:I:nJ~b-a±red:h
Mt;~.[!S=:(.:GoJ;tJ;e~l=fre't~c.e;r! :;'p.am..4~

MRS. JOHN KEMPS, Enka, N.C. - Scottish Terriers

NICHOLAS L. KAY, Inglewood, Calif. - Novice, Open and Utility Classes at
Obedience Trials

KENNETHE. JOY, Herndon, Va. - Pointers, English & Irish Setters

MRS. FRANC'ESO. HOLLAND, Lake Grove, Oregon - Bulldogs, Chow Chows,
Keeshonden & Poodles (Miniature & Standard)

JOHN G. HERR, Lancaster, PaD - Cocker Spaniels

J. E. HENRY, Philadelphia, PaD - Boxers

.li. H. HATFIELD, Por-t.Land, Ore. - Novice & Open Classes at Obedience Trials

ANDEHSONFOwLER, Peapack, N •• T. - Coonhounds, Foxhounds, Harrier.'S &
Otter Hounds

NH{.S. M.AR.THAC. FTl' ZGEllALD, Philadelphia, PaD - Boston Terriers

MRt;;. LM',R.EI'liCl!;DALTON, Media, PaD - Great Pyrenees

BY!~N A. COVBY, Pomona, Calif. - Cocker Spaniels

:lUll!):) B He WHLb:V, fffEbili, 1t'!I, e t'e. - Ilhef;l 1m" 8!jfl"Pp-:Ciog",,-~__

Phl(CY y~. CARR, Maplewood, N.J. - Dachshunds

WALTER ',We B.H.OWN,Montreal, Canada - Pekingese, Pomer-artians & Pugs

M.H.S. _E. H. BEfiENDSOHN, Brooklyn, N.Y. - Chow Chows

WILLIAM "W. 8H.AINAHD, JR., Far Hills, N ••I. - Fox Terriers (Smooth)

ALFRED VI. BJiliR.E,'TT,Needham, Mass. - Poodles (Miniature & Standard)

M.H.S. WILLIAM ANDERSON, Hoffmans, N.Y. - Great Danes

Bd P 8
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Miss Jean Borger
EmoryE. Finefrock

varED: That the applications of

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

be and hereby are approved.

VOTED: That the applications of Mrs. B.B. Cooley and Mrs. E. A. Klokke

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Sylvestor B. Secor, Hempstead, L.I., N.Y. - French Bulldogs,
Keeshonden and Schipperkes

David H. Richardson, San Francisco, Calif. - Poodles (Miniature •
and StaDdard) and Schipperkes.

v Mrs. E. A. Klokke, Los Angeles, Calif. - Pointers (German Shorthaired),
Retrievers (Golden~, All Setters & Cocker Spaniels

Dr. Malvin Gould, Jamaica Plain, Mass. - Great Danes

Emory E. Finefrock, Oklahoma City, Okla. - Cocker Spaniels

O. Wayne Colley, Tacoma, Wash. - Irish setters

Miss Jean Borger, Kirkland, 'VVashe- Shetland Sheepdogs

vMrs. B. B. Cooley, Hillsboro, Ore. - Shetland Sheepdogs

of the names in the June Gazette:

some objections had been received following publication

of the Board the applications of the follo~~ng on which

The Executive Vice-President presented for the action

MISS GLEN WOOD, Chicago, Ill. - Boston Terriers

RALPH WTNSPEAR, West Hartford, Conn. - English Cocker Spaniels

DR. S. A. WIL:30N,Opportunity, Wash. - Cocker Spani€ls & Scottish ,terriers
(Specialty Shows Only)

JOEL o. THOMPSON, Omaha, Nebr. - Airedale & Scottish Terriers

JOSEPH J. STANKUS, East Cleveland, Ohio - Pointers (German Shorthaired)

CHARLBS M. SIEVER, Des Moines, Iowa - A11 Breeds in Group 1 (Already
licensed for several breeds in the group)

DR. FRANK F. aUBIN, Quincy, Mass. - Boxers

Bd P 9
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A True Hecord.

Attest.

Adjourned.

VOTED: To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

had been laid over at the June meeting, were disapproved.

of Detroit, Mich. for licenses to judge Dachshunds, which

The application of Fred G. Seaver and Sally A. Seaver~

The application of O. Wayne Colley was laid over.

be and hereby are disapproved.

Dr. Malvin Gould
David H. Richardson
Sylvestor B. Secor

Bd P 10
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superintendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled

J~y and August for shows, matches, and field trials. Also all

records, the dates and locations granted during the months of

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Club'sVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on file.

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.

to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved ..

There was then presented to the meeting the report of the~

That the records of the meeting held July 13, 1948, as presented

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Dudley Po Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
ltlilliamE. Buckley
Thomas He Carruthers, III.
Thomas M. Halpin
George H. Hartman
Wm" Ross Proctor
J..Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
William L~ Smalley
George ED Van Nostrand, Treasurer ..

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, September 14, 19480

PoB. Everett,
Secretary..

September 2, 1948e
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, September 14~
1948, at ten o9clockv

September 14, 1948.

MEETING OF DIRECTORS

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB



JsJ. Wodisky, Cleveland, Ohio,
to represent Cleveland All-Breed Training Club, Inee

Halph A. ltlalsh,Los Angeles, Calif e ,

to represent Orange Empire Dog Club..

Charles L. Rollins, Queens Village, N"YGJ
to represent South Texas Obedience Club..

Joseph L. Pratt, Schenectady, N.Y ..,
to represent Mohawk Valley Kennel Club.

Dr. Harold F. McDonald, Utica, N~Y.,
to represent Central New York Kennel Club.

Thomas Keator, Buffalo, NoY.,
to represent Vancouver Kennel Club, Inc.

William F..Craig, Muncie, Ind.,
to represent Muncie Kennel Club, Inc.

of the following:

The Board discussed, informally, the delegatesl credentials

hereby are disapprovede

N.Y .., to represent Onondaga Kennel Association, Inc.., be and

That the delegate's credentials of Arthur FQ Mulvihill, Manlius,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Martin Bo Romeiser, Chicago, Ille,
to represent Skokie Valley Kennel Club.

George E. McCartney, Greenville, R.I•.,
to represent Providence County Kennel Club, Inc.

Sherman R ..Hoyt, Stamford, Conn.,
to represent Interstate Poodle Club~

Laurence Alden Hor-swal.L,East Elmhurst, L..1., NeY e ,

to represent Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Inc.

Robert B, Griffing, Mountainside, N ..J.,
to represent Union County Kennel Club, Inc.

Frank Vo Bremer, Arlington, N.J.,
to represent First Dog Training Club of Northern New Jersey~

approved:

That delegates' credentials of the following be and hereby are

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

during the same period e

Bd P 2
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the transfer of stocko

poration Law which permits ownership of clubs to be sold through

membershipe He particularly pointed out the California Cor-

setting up some minimum requirements for clubs applying for

is being given to the problem discussed at the last meeting of

The Executive Vice-President reported that further thought

printed"

loss and MrQ Bixby explained that the books are paid for when

also pointed out that THE COMPLETE DOG BOOK for 1948 shows a

but for it, the Club would have been $10,000 in the red. It was

$15,296 for the period covered by the auditor's report and that,

The President pointed out that the recording fees totalled

he is investigating furthere

ment when she learned that the entry was sma.l.L, He said that

Quigley, who apparently had failed to keep a judging assign-

reported that he had had some difficulty with Mrs. Richard S.

they are unable to keep an engagement is working. He also

sending notices to judges insisting that the.ynotifY us when

The Executive Vice-President reported that the plan of

to be a delegate under American Kennel Club requirementso

credentials of Joseph L. Pratt was that he is not eligible

Executive Officers. The consensus of opinion on the

Queens Village, NOY0, be invited to come in and meet the

President having suggested that Hrfi Rollins, who lives in

pending further information regarding these applicants, the

Dr. McDonald, Mr. Rollins and l'4r&vlalsh wel'e laid over

Messrs~ Craig, Keator, and Wodisky; credentials of

Comments were favorable on the credentials of

Bd P J
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DOGS IN CANADA, Jubilee Issuee

The Board authorized the buying of an advertisement in

ing fees had not been honored by his bank.

checks from him, totalling $294.00 covering listing and record-

cancelled after the Executive Vice-President reported that

The superintendent's license of Edmund J. Fafferty was

to convey that opinion from the Board.

the bill seemed high and he was authorized to pay the bill but

1946. The Executive Vice-President expressed the opinion that

--adjusting the threatened tax claim for the period 1922 through

for special services in connection with the work they did in

A bill of $4,872 from Spark Mann & Company was presented

of the Board of Directors.

States Kerry Blue Terrier Club and which is awaiting the approval

concerning the new standard which has been adopted by the United

Mr$ Proctor, and Mr. Scribner to meet with and hear ciriticisms

The President appointed a Committee consisting of Mr. Neff,

was authorized to reply to the American Fox Terrier Club accordinglYe

are very clear on the matterv The Executive Vice-President

club itself to deal with, because American Kennel Club rules

of the meeting that the problem was one for the parent specialty

practice of fixing ears in Fox Terriers. It was the consensus

which they had received from Mrs& Thomas Gately concerning the

American Fox Terrier Club, in which they related the complaint

The Executive Vice-President presented a letter from the

alone.

the month of October, that 20 of them are to occur on October 3

shows, both specialty and all-breed, have been approved for

The Executive Vice-President remarked that 101 licensed

-Bd P 4
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hereby is revokedo

That Dr. Hinton Jonez~ license to judge obedience trials be and

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Upon motionbad reports on Dr" Hinton Jonez~ obedienoe judgiuge

received from the Executive Secretary when on the Coast~ concerning

The Executive Vice-President read a letter which he had

be and hereby are referred to the Los Angeles Trial Board"

Eugenie Kelly, of Burbank, Calid"
Doris McAllister (Ostling), of El Monte, Calif.
Charmian Lansdowne, of Los Angeles, Califo

Mrs" Margaret Carey (individual) against

That the charges preferred by Pacific Coast Pekingese Club and

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

charges which had been preferred were not sustainede)

hereby is accepted and adopted.. (The Trial Board found that the

Esther Trynin, and Lois Hillman against John Be Hickey, be and

of the charges preferred by Blanche Be Stegeman, Cherry Osborne,

Ths.tthe report of the Los Angeles Trial Boa.rd in the matter

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

regret e

the San Francisco Trial Board be and hereby is accepted, with

That the resignation of Clarence Pfaffenberger as a member of

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

appointed a member of the Bouthweat.ernTrial Board"

That Mr. C"K" Rickel, of Fort Ivorth,Texas, be and hereby is

Upon motion duly made and seconded~ it was unanimously

failed to keep an engagement at a Gugerli showo

for judging assignments. He had reported that Fitzgerald had

the card of Mr. Claude Fitzgerald that he is not to be approved

The Executive Vice-President was instructed to mark

Bd P 5
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GI~NERAI. /\I'PEARANCE:
The Afgh"ll! Hound is all aristocrat, his whole

nppcarancc one of dignit.y and aloofness with no
trace of plainness or coarseness. He has ;1 straight
front, proudly carried head, eyes gazing into the
dist ..IIlCC: as if in memory of ages past. The striking
cbarncteristics of the breed-exotic 01' 'Eastern' ex
pression, long silky topknot, peculiar coal pattern,
very prominent hip bones, large feel. and the impres
sion of a somewhat exaggerated bend ill the stifle due
In profuse trouscrings-e-srand our dearly. giving the
Afghan Hound the appearance of what he is, a
King of Dogs, that has held true to tradition
throughout Ihe ages.

Il~AD:
The head is or good length showing much refine

mcru. the skull evenly balanced with the forcface.
There is ;1 slight prominence or lite nasal bone struc
ture causing a slightly Roman appearance, the center
line funning \IP over the Foreface with lillie or no
stop, railing .1W.1y in front or the eyes so [here is an
absolutely clear outlook with no interference; the
underjnw showing great strength, the jaws long and
punishing; the mouth level, meauing that the teeth
lrtun the upper jaw and lower jaw match evenly,
ucither overshot nor undershm , This is a difficult
ruou th to breed. A scissors bite is even more
punishing: and can be more easily bred into a dog
rhnu ;t level llloul.h, and a dog having- a scissors
bite. where the lower teeth slip inside and rest
ugninst the teeth of the Upper jaw, should nor be
pcnnlizcd. The occipital bene is very prominent.
The head is suruiouu ted by a topknot of long silky
hair.

It is as follows:approved.

That this new standard for the Afghan Hound be and hereby is

club. Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

which is being regularly and properly adopted by the parent

Gazette and he therefore recOEnended approval of this standard

as published in the July 1948 issue of the American Kennel

objections to the proposed new standard for the Afghan Hound

The Executive Secretary reported that there had been no

found it to be within the sum appropriated.

the Executive Vice-President to approve the bill provided he

The meeting, therefore, authorizedappropriated for this work.

was unable to say whether the total was within the sum originally

Final bill from Mr. Tiffin was presented and the Treasurer

Club.

their case is quite different from that of the American Kennel

status for the Westminster Kennel Club, but he recognized that

remarked that Hr. Tiffin had succeeded in obtaining a tax-free

to study before deciding upon a course of action. Mr~ Remick

and it was his judgment that the Committee should continue

been studying the Tiffin recommendations on the tax problem

Mr. Buckley reported for the Committee which has

Bd P 6
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GAIT,

. \~Itell run/Jil~g free, the A~g.han HounJ moves at
.1 ,g.l!lop, showlIIg ,gre<1t ejastici ty anrl spring in his
smooth, powcrrul stride.
I.. When all .1 loose lead', the Afghan can trot at art. pace; stcPPIn&,:' .1Ion.g, he has tllC appearance of
n de!ng the hind feet directly in the fOOL prints of
t~l.cl flio~"t ~e~l. b(!th .thruwlI straight. ahead, MovingAft'l l~~I~ and t.ad 11I,!;11, the \VItale appear:lnce of the

!: tnn - ound I:; one of grcn t style and beauty.

TEMPERAMENT,
_~Joof ,ll1d dignified, yet gay.
l-aulJs: Shlll'pness or shyness.

All. colors arc pcrrnis:;ible, but color or color
comhul:HIOIIS are pleasing; white markings especially
all the head, arc tmdesir>tbJe. '

COLOR,

WEIGHT,
D!lgS, ahoUl SiXl)' pounds.
Bflcl1es. about fift.y pounds,

HEIGHT,

J)~gS, 27 inc.hes, plus or minus one inch.
DllChcs, 25 inches, plus or minus one inch.

LEGS,
Forelegs arc straight and slrong with great length

between elbow and pastern; elbows well held in;
forefeet lurge ill both I~ngth and width; toes well
'Irchetl.i feet covered with long thick hair, fine in
texture; pnsterns long and straight; p ads of Feet
unusually large and well down 011 the ground.
Shoulders have plenty or nug uln tion so t liar the Jegs
<Ire well set undcrnc.it h the dog. Too much straight
IH!SS of shoulder C'II1SeS the dog to break down in the
pasterns, IIlId this is a serious fault.

All leur Ieet of the Afghan Hound are in line with
the body, turnill!; neither in nor out. The hind feet
arc broad and of good length ; the toes arched, and
revered wirb long thick hair; hindquarters powerful
and well muscled with great length between hip and
hock; hocks are well let down; good angulation of
both stifle and hock; slightly bowed from hock to
crotch. '

Faults: Front or back feet thrown outward or
in wnrd : pads of feet not thick enough: or feet
lOO sm all ; or any other evidence of weakness in
Icet ; weak or broken down pasterns; too straight
in st.ifle ; too long in hock.

COAT,

Hindquarters: R'1n~s, r!bs, forequarters, and legs
well covered With thick, Silky hair, very fine in tex
ture; ears and :..11 four feet well feathered' from in
front of the shoulders. and also backwards' from the
shoulders .Iung the saddle from the flanks and ribs
IIp\v~lrds, the hair is short and dose forming a
smooth .b;l.ck III mnt.ure riOgS-tllis a tr.lditional
Chill'.lcteflsllC of the ·J\fghan Hound.

The Afghan Hound SI.10uld be shown in its natural
st.l,lei the CO.l~ rs not clipped 01' trimmed; the head is
su 11110II 11led (In Li!e full .sense ,of the word) with a
~OP~,lIot.?f .101lM, Silky halr-Ll-ns also an outstanding
dl~l acter ISlie of LlI~ Argh:1Il Hound. Showing of short
11!Hr all cuffs on either Irout or back legs is pcrmisSible.

Fnults: Lack of short haired saddle in maturedogs.

TAIL,
Tail set not tOO high on the body, having a ring,

or a curve On the end; should never be curled over,
or rest on Ihe back, or he carried sideways; and
should never be bushy.

HODY,

The back line <Ippcaring practically level from
the shoulders (0 the loin. Strong and powerful loin
and slightly arched, falling away toward the stern,
with the hip bones very pronuonced; well ribbed
and tucked tip ill flanks. The height at the shoulders
equals the distnuce from tile chest to the buttocks;
the brisket well let down, and of medium width.

Faults: Roach back. sway back. goose rump.
slack loin; lack of prominence of hip bones;
too much width of brisket causing interference
wit It elbows.

NECK,
The neck is nf good length, strong and arched.

running ill a curve 10 the shoulders which are loug
und sloping and well lnid back.

Faults: Neck too short or too thick; _It ewe neck:
.1 goose neck; <I Heck lack ing ill substance.

NOSE:
Nose is of good size, black in color.
Faults: Coarseness; snipiness ; overshot or under

shot; eyes round or bulgy or light in color;
eX';'lg,:!:er:llt:d Roman nosc : head not surmounted
with lopkno(.

EYES,
The eyes 'He nlmond shaped (almost triangular),

never full or hulg y, a ud arc dark in color.
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EARS,

The cars arc long, set npproximatcly on level with
Outer corners or the eyes, the leather of the en r
reaching nem-ly to lhe em] of the dog's nose, ant!
covered wit h lens silky hair.



to be quite different0

conference with the Executive Officers he can show the facts

That William FQ Meyer's judging license be revoked unless in

unanimously

same subject& Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

prove this information to be wrong. MrQ Hartman spoke on the

for an indefinite period if a conference with Meyer did not

and it was his judgment that the license should be cancelled

Meyer, licensed judge, had engaged in dog dealing activities

trip he was given a carefully verified report that William Fe

The Executive Secretary reported that on his Western

arrivese

Neff was appointed to study this appeal in case the deposit

and a committee consisting of Messrso Buckley, Proctor and

the $25QOO deposit arrives within the required 30-day period

Accordingly, the meeting voted to consider the appeal provided

Committee to study the appeal in case the fee arrives~

he thought much time could be saved in the appointment of a

with the appeal but that he expected it to arrive shortly and

He said that the required fee of $25QOO had not been submitted

Franklin Frueh from the findings of the Los Angeles Trial BoardQ

The Executive Secretary presented a letter of appeal from

were not suatadnedv)

(The Trial Board found that the char5es which had been preferred

To accept and adopt the Trial Board's report in the caseo

Kennel Association had passed, and the meeting unanimously

period in the case of Edward Fo Noxon versus the Onondaga

The Executive Secretary reported that the 30-day appeal
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entered.

that any dog present must be shown in every class in which it is

rules, one providing that class cannot be rejudged and the other

This rule was adopted to cover an existing conflict between two

may correct the same but must initial any such corrections."

have been made by the judge in marking the awards as made, he

not be re-judged under any conditions. If any clerical errors

following class is examined.. After such marking the class may

when the judge has marked his book which must be done before the

of the section, the sentence, "A class is considered judged

Registration and Dog Shows be amended by adding at the end

That Section 27 of Chapter 19 of the Rules applying to

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

quested to prepare such a rule for pres~~tation.

membership to be shown. The Executive Vice-President was re-

displaying of signs on benches be modified so as to permit club

Shepherd Dog Club had asked that our rule pertaining to the

The Executive Vice-President suggested that the German

present.

devoted to a discussion of a report which the Committee would

or two and he hoped that most of the October meeting could be

of Judgeso He said that the Committee would meet within a week

Mr~ Hartman reported for the Committee on the Licensing

Mr. Gately in for an explanation.

absent 0 " The Executive Vice-President was asked to call

of Gately's had been turned down, he said, "Hark my special

Mr9 Gately's specials entry was present. After a ClB.SSentry

Mr. Carruthers, a ring-runner had told Mr. Carruthers that

It was reported that at the Far Hills show judged by
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That the application of Hilda Knudsen, Cranford, NeJe for a

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Club of Chicago show held on Harch 27 and 28, 1948"

not bringing it back the second day of the International Kennel

removing his Great Dane "Nalla'S Jackie Boy" the first day and

That Ralph O~Hara, of Tiedtville, Ill. be fined $5000 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

in Columbus, Ohio, April 25, 19480

the closing of the Centra.lOhio Dog Fanciers Club show held

removing her Bulldog "Dorothy's Sylvan Duke" Nl4923 before

VOTED:

VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That Mrs. G.M. Behle, of Lancaster, Ohio, be fined $5.00 for

Smooth and Longhaired were listed as two separate breedse

show held on August 1, 1948, but in the judge's book and catalogue

for Chihuahuas was correctly given in the premium list of their

That San Mateo Kennel Club be fined $lO.OOG The classification

Upon motion d~ made and seconded, it was unanimously

show held on August 15, 194$.

schedule of points was omitted from the catalogue of their

That San Gabriel Valley Kennel Club be fined $5000. The

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

received until August 11 and August 13, respectivelye

August 15, which should have been in by July 15 II 'Werenot

Dog Showse The premium lists for their shows held on

of American Kennel Club Rules applying to Registration and

fined $10&00 each, for violation of Section 3 of Chapter 6

That the Bay State Beagle Club and Humboldt Kennel Club be

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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HAWOHTHF. HOCH,Webster .Groves, Mo.- Collies & ~hetl8nd Sheepdogsl-.
Dh. ~VNl. l". HAIiTNELL,Akron, Ohio - Pointers, .English Setters & English

Springer Spaniels

DH. REXB. FOSTER,Cedar Falls, Lowa - Afghan Hounds, Beagles &
Dachshunds

MRS.HtAI'JCISV. CHANE, Holliston, Mass. - St. Bernards, Mastiffs &
Bull Mastiff's

D. D. BRODIE,San Marino, Calif. - Novice, Open & Utility C'Lassee

CARL,J. BAJiTLEY,Brecksville, Ohio - Collies

MH.S.T. G. BARl~ARD,Houston, Texas - ChowChows

JAMESADDISON,Cold Spring, Ky. - Airedale, Fox, Scottish & ~'Vest
Hi.ghl.sndWhite Terriers

criticisms having been received by July 20:

published in the July issue of the Gazette, no objections or

licenses were granted to the follonng whose names were

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging

to judge Airedale Terriers be and hereby is laid over.

VOTED:That the application of M. R. Wilson, Chicago" Ill. for a license

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Terriers be and hereby is disapproved.

license to judge Afghan Hounds, Boston Terriers and Toy Manchester

VOTED:That the application of Tracy Stilwell, Newfield, N.Y. for a

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unan~nously

approved.

for a license to judge Irish Setters be and hereby is dis-

VOl'1!.;D:That the application of O. WayneColley, Tacoma, Washington,

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

hereby is revoked.

denied, and that her license covering other breeds be and

license to judge GermanShepherd Dogs be and hereby is

Bd P 11
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Adjourned.

A True Record.

VOTED: To adjourno

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

ARTHUR WRIGHT, Dloverdale, British Col~~bia, Canada - English Setters,
Cocker Spaniels~ Wire Fox Terriers & Scottish Terriers

EDWARD J. ROURKE, Cheshire, Conn. - Boston Terriers

CLINTON J. CALLfJIAN,Huntington, L.1., N.Y. - Beagles (Specialty Shows Only)

or criticisms having been received by August 20:

published in the August issue of the Gazette, no objections

licenses were granted to the following whose names were

The Executive Vice-President reported that judging

[{US;:;J. PINGKNEY, Newfield, N.Y. - Cocker Spaniels

WILLIAM LANG, Orlando, Fla. - All Breeds
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Afghan Hound Club, Robert F e Boger
Airedale Terrier Club of America, Sheldon M. Stewart
Albany Kennel Club, Dr. William Burgess Cornell
American Boxer Club, R. C. Kettles, Jr.
American Chesapeake Club, Walter Roesler
American Miniature Scbnauzer Club, Redmond McCosker
~~erican Sealyhrun Terrier Club, William Ross Proctor
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Baltimore County Kennel Club, Dr. Fletcher L. Vinson
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, Col. P.V.G. Mitchell
Beverly-Riviera Kennel Club, Charles H. WeJ:1ber,Jr.
Borzoi Club of America, R.A.E. Herbhold
Boston Terrier Club of America, F.J. Heffernan
l3r:%nxCounty Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bryn Ma~T Kennel Club, Frank S. Young
Bucks County Kennel Club, George1f. Ott
Bulldog Club of America, Frank D. Carolin
Bulldog Club of New England, Ince, John J. Tierney
Dulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Ro Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R, Sutton
Cairn Terrier Club of P~eri£a, Charles Scribner
Camden County Kennel Club, John H. Irwin
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle, Jr.
Charleston Kennel Club, George 1'V. Kirtland
Chicago Bulldog Club, Inc.) Albert R. Glass
Chicago Collie Club, Thomas M. Halpin
Chow Chow Club, David Wagstaff _..
Cincinnati Kennel Club, T. H. Carruthers, III
Collie Club of America, Inco, William H. Schwinger
Colorado Kennel Club, W. W. Elder
Dachshund Club of America, Inc~, Alfred M. Dick
Dayton Kennel Club, Wentzle Rum!, Jr.
Delaware County Kennel Club, William J. Foot
Des Moines Kennel Club, Inc., Clark C. Thompson
Devon Dog Show Association, Inc.; Fairfield P. Day
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Lesser
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, Raymond L ..Patterson
English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, John Arthur Ritchie
English Setter Association, }Valter C. Kiesel
German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Herman Schendel
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald N~ Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Inc., Albert M. MacCarthy

Present:
(9'7)

President: Dudley P. Rogers, in the Chair.

September 14, 194$

REGULAR MEh-,'INGOF THE DELEGATES
of

,THE AlVIERICAN KENNEL CLUB

(
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Rubber City Kennel Club, Arnold J. Brock
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
St. Louis Collie Club, James Christie
Samoyed Club of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E ..Maddox
San Mateo Kennel Club, John W. Cross, Jr.
Santa Barbara Kennel Club, Sherman R. HoytI _

Springfield Kennel Club',William J..Burgess
Staffordshire Terrier Club of America, Robert Po Vickers
Toledo Kennel Club, Byron Hofman
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah E. Haskell
Tucson Kennel Club, Hugh Eo Mc Laughlin
Tuxedo Kennel Club, Eben Richards
United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club, En c,, Henry W. Coughlin
Ventllra County Dog Fanciers Association, Laurence Alden Horsw41l
Virginia Kennel C'lub;Howard E. 'Jackson
West Highland 'White Terrier Club of America, Capt..H. E. H. Chipman
Wisconsin Kennel Club, John P. ~agner

Great Dane Club of America, John Zawacki
Green.dch Kennel Club, Joseph Co Quirk
Harbor Citi'esKennel Club, R. William Tierney
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Ince, Wilhelm J. Mehring
Hawaiian Kennel Club, Gen , Edward Be McKinley
Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club, Alfred Snellenburg
Irish Setter Club of America, JOM C$ Neff
Irish Terrier Club of &~erica, T. He Mullins
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, Ind., George R. Labr
Kennel Club of Philadelphia, George H. Hartman
Labrador Retriever Club, Ind., Gerald Me L~vingston
Lake Shore Kennel Club, Jnc ,, Roy C. Henre
Longshore Kennel Club, A. M. Lewis.
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard Ao Kerns, Jr"
Maui Kennel Club, George Mo Moen
Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Dr" A. U. '¥Jyss
Morris & Essex Kennel Club, Frank A. Gook
Nassau County Kennel Club, Theodore Crane
National Capital Kennel Club, John Go Anderson
New England Dog Training Club, Inc., John A. Brownell
New England Old English Sheepdog Club, Alonzo P. ¥valton, Jr"
New Jersey Beagle Club, Alfred G. Bennett
Northern Hare Beagle Club, Norman Rampe
North Shore Kennel Club, Paul T. Haskell
NOfi~ch Terrier Club, Henry D. bixby
Old Dominion Kennel Club of Northern Virginia, R. Me Wilmotte
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H. 'i1.Kenwell
Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, J. G. Wilmot
Pembroke ~elsh Corgi Club of America, Edward P. Renner
Piedmont Kep~el Club, Alan Bro~n
Poodle Club of America, Saunders L, Meade
Port Chester Obedience Training Club, Spencer R. Johnson
Queensboro Kennel Club, Walter C. Ellis
Riverside Kennel Club, Grover C. Hauch
Rochester Dog Protectors and Animal Clinic Assln, Inc., A. Clinton

>ltJilmerding
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-James P. Parker, Jr., Br'ook.li.ne, 1'1'::'88.,

to represent. Hi(idlesex COUYltyKennel Club.

GeorJe E. HcC&rtney, Greenville, R.I.,
to represent Providence County Kennel Club, Inc •

Sharman R. Hoyt, 2.tEL!nIOrd,Conn , ,
to represent Interstate Poodle Club.

Laurence Alden Horsve.Ll, East Elmhurst, L.I., N.1.,
to represent Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Inc.

..... Robert B. Griffing, Hountainside, N••J • ,
to represent Union County Kennel Club, Inc.

John Fra.ser, Jr., Hil,{aukee, ~Jisco,
to represent "Jisconsin Amateur Field Trial Club, Inc.

Charles Felton, Massillon, Ohio,
to represent Northern Ohio Bee.bIe Club.

RaymondV. Buckingham, Newa.rk , Del.,
to represent Sportsmen's BeE.gle Club.

Frank V. Bremer, Ar-Lmgt.on, N.J • ,
to r'epr-es ent. First Dog 'I'r'a.inLng Club of Northern
Ne1-1Jersey.

regularly elected:

candidate, the President declared the following Delegates

Fo.Ll.owi.ng the tellers I accoun t of the voting on each

Frank A. Cook, del egate of i10rris & Es sex Kenne.l, Club.

George H. Hoen, delegate of iVIauiKennel Club.

David Ivagstaff, delegate of ChowChow Club.

HaymondL. Paterson, delegate of the Ea st.ern German
Shorthaired Pointer Club.

Board of D'i.r-ec tor-s , He appointed the follmring tellers:

position of De.l egat.e , all of whom had been approved by the

The President pr-esent.ed the names of candidates for the

and they were unanimously approved.

Delegates !"leetingv The Executive Secl'etE,l'Y r-ead the minutes

the Executive Secrethry to re&d the minutes of the June 6, 1943

The President called the meeting to order and asked

Del p 3
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18, be and hereby o.readopted as folloVls:

That Chapt.er 3, Sections 14, 15 and 16 and new Sections 17 and

upon motion duly made and seconded, it -wHS unan imous.Ly

The Executive Vice-President called for discussion and

wou.l.d , In time, mak e available many names which otherwise would

be pro:~cted for inactive kennels.

proposal would simplify and expedite registration work and

registered kennel names are active only for a few years. The

this large liat of protected names~ He poirlted out that most

the necessity of checking each registration application against

active. Delays in completing registration vork result from

kennel names are being protected but that most of them are in-

He explained their purpose, sald that at present about 8,000

by Chapter 3, Sections 14, 15, 16 and new Sections 1'7and 18.

proJ_)osedchaniSes in the licensing of kennel names as covered

present certain published rules amendment.s , He first presented

The Executive Vice-President was requested by the Chair to

thought.

he assured the Delegates that the problem is r'eceivin~ much

Careful deliberations are neces sary , the President said, and

tinuing its study of procedure in the licensing of judges.

The President remarked thb.tthe Board of Directors is con-

Kennel Gazette, were disapproved by the Board of Directors.

Onondaga Kennel Aasoc Lat.Lon, Lnc , , as published in the Amcr i.can

of J.'rthurF. Mu.Lvi.hl.Ll.,Jr., of Manlius, N.Y~, to represent

The President reported that the delegate's credentials

in the ballotting for the Delegates.

The President thanked the Delegates for their pati.ence

Martin B. Romeiser, Chicago, Ill.,
to represent Skokie Valley Kennel Club.

Bd P 4
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Registx'ation and Doe;Shows, explaining t.hat with the tremendous

new amendment,to Section ;:: of Chapt-er' 6 of the Rules applying to

The Executive Vice-President proposed the adoj...tion of the

There were no objections to this suggestion.

in 30 days, instead of 90 as provided W1der the by-laws.

rules which the delegates had just voted upon would take effect

been granted since July, if there were no objections, the new

The President suggested that, inasmuch as no kennel names have

Bd P 5
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SECTION 14:
The American Kennel Club will not protect any

person against the lISC by any other person of a kennel
name: in the registrar ion of dogs with The Arnericau
Kennel Club or in the entry or registered clogs in
shows held under the American Kennel Club rules.
unless the kennel name has been registered with The
American Kennel Club.
SECTION 15:

On nnd after October I, 1948, applications for the
USe of a kennel name as a prefix in the registering and
showlIlg of dogs shall be made to The American Kennel
Club on a Ion» which will be supplied by said club
upon request. and said application must be accompanied
by a fcc, the amount of which shall be determined by
The Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club.
The Board will then consider such application and if
',t approves of the name selected wil! grant the right
10 rhe use of such name only as a prefix for a period of
five (5) years,

The recorded owner shall have first considerat ion of
the gf'<ll1t to use snid kennel name for additional
consccutive live (5) year ter-ms UDOIl receipt of rhe
ilDpl,ctttlon for renewal arcornpanied by the renewal
fcc, the amount of which shall be determined by the
Board _of Directors,. \~'hen received before the date of
exptrut rcn of the orig-inal grant but the grant for any
It've. (.~) year renewal. term will be made on ly at the.
exptratton of the previous term.
In the event, of the death of a recorded owner of a

registered kennel name, his executors administrators
or legal heirs. upon submission of proper proof of their
5ta~us may ..ise the name as a prefix during the rc
mninder of the live (5) year term of use and the legal
heir .of the deceased recorded owner. or the executors or
adm!llIstr~tors acting ill his behalf, shall have first
considcrmion of the grant to the use of said name for
addhionnl terms, as provided heretofore in this section.
SECTION 16:
If the recorded owner of a registered kennel name

,Rr~nted after October I, 1948 desires to transfer owner
ship of or .an _interest in said kennel name to a new
o~"ner. application to transfer such name for the unex
pired term must be made to The American Kennel Club
on a fonp which will be supplied by said Club upon
request. fhe application must be submitted for the
approval o£ the Board of Directors of The American
Keu nci Club aud accompanied by a fee. the amount of
which shall be determined by the Board of Directors of
The American Kennel Club,

Any kennel name granted by The American Kennel
Club prior to October I, 1948 may be transferred by
I~S present o~"ner or. ~wTlcrs to another only by consent
and 011 certain conclirions and payment of fcc as deter
mined by the Board of Directors of The American
Kennel Club,
NEW SECTrONS 17 and 18, as follows, to be added

to Chanter 3:
SECTION 17:
In the cas<; of any registered kennel name which is

rcco~dcd. as JOlOtI)~ owned. by two or more persons.
nnplicat ion to transfer the mterest of onc co-owner to
another co-owner, may be made La The American Ken
nel Club on a form which. will be supplied by said
Club upon request. The application must be submitted
(or the approval of the Board of Directors of The
American Kennel Club but no fee wi1l be charged for
such a transfer.
SECTION 18:

The protection of all kennel names registered between
March I, 1934 and October I. 1948 shall depend upon

their continuous use by registered owners. Neglect by
the recorded owner of a registered kennel name to use
SUC~I name, in the registration of dogs for a continuous
period of SIX years or more shall be considered such an
nbn ndon men t of the n.ame as to justify The American
Kennel Club In ref using to protect its use unless the
owner or O\ync:rs t.hereof. prior to the expiration of such
sl:t-y.ear period shall notify The American Kennel Club
of Ius, her or their desire to retain the sa me.

(



That Chapter 7, Sections 13 and 13-A be and hereby are amended

made and seconded, it was unanimously

the meeting unanimously adopt.ed it. Then, upon motion duly

Section l3-A of Chapter 7. Nr. Bixby accepted the amendment and

It Has proposed that Mr. Bixby's motion be amended to include

the more suitable word.

the word "exhab.it." for the wor-d "ent.er+, "exhibit' being consd.dered

of Chapter 7, commenting that it only covered substitution of

Mr. Bixby moved tbe adoption of the fu~endment to Section 13

Add the phrase "and are judged after Best of Winn.ers" to
the first sentence, so that it reads, "Bench ShowCommittees
may provide such other classes of recognized breeds or
recognized varieties of breeds as they may choose, provided
they do not conflict -r.;ith the conditions of the above- 1#

mentioned classes and are jud6'ed after Best of Winners. II

Th&t Chapter 7, Section 10, be and hereby is amended as follows:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

club will know procedure to follow.

Best of "Hinners and before Best of Breed, so that the shovr-giving

that the special classes, such as stud Dog, etc. be judged after

Executive Vice-President explained that this change will provide

Presenting the amendment to Section 10 of Chapter 7, the

Substitute for the words, "withh'1. tHOveeks from date
of receipt" the Hords "not later than five weeks before
the show date", so that the sentence reads, liThe
Secretary of the Amer-Lcan Kennel Club ....rill r'e turn , not
la tel' than fi ve weeks before the show date, one of said
copies stating that the same has been approved, etc •••• "

That Chaptl-';;r6, Section 2 be .ano hereby is amended as f'o.Ll.ovs e

Upon motion duly made ana. seconded, it Has unan imous.Ly

rule there is an obligation to return copy w i.t.ni,n ti-TO weeks.

June for shows to be held next J[:tnwnJ' and under the present

line to such an extent that they sent in classification in

influx of shows this year, some clubs have beaten the

Bd P 6
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rule is to eliminate discrimination and favoritism, that the

In response, Hr. Bixby said tha t the entire pur-pose of the

same entry blank.

show are soliciated in the same premium list and entered on the

He said it is true that entries for this trial and for tbe dog

compelled to hold its trial apart from the Eastern Dog Club show,

exhibi tors, they wou.l.d lose many entries and his club voul.d be

to bench their dogs for two days as is required of the dog show

relationship but that if their obedience exhibitors wer-e required

show of the Eastern Dog Club. He said it has been a pleasant

year's has held its member obedience trial in connection with the

that the proposal ~(ould work a hardship on his club which for many

the floor, which was granted by the Chair. lvIr.Brownell oeclared

the Nev England Dog Training Club, requested the privilege of

Section g of Chapter 15, and Hr. John A. Brownell, delegate of

The Executive Vice-President presented the amendment to

Add the words "of the member-s of the bench show
committee" so that the first sentence reads. "The
premium list shall contain a list of the officers of
(he show-giving club. of the members of the bench
show committee, of all officials of the show and of
all judges who are to officiate",

f'o Ll.ows ;

That Section 2 of Chapter 15 be and hereby is amended as

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

premium list.

members of the bench show committee to be printed in the

to Section 2 of Chapter 15 will require the names of the

The Executive Vice-President explained that the amendment

Bd P 7
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Subst.iture the word "exhibit" for the word "enter"
in the last sentence, so that it reads, "In the event
that the owner of a dog designated 'Best of Breed'
Of 'Best of Variety' shall not exhibit the dog: In
the group class La which it is eligible, etc."
CHAPTER 7, Section 13-A:

Substitute the word "exhibit" for the word "enter"
in the last sentence. so that it reads. "In the event
rhat the owner of a dog designated 'Best in Local
Class' shall not exhibit the dog in the group class
to whi~ it is eligible, etc."

as f'ol.Lovse

VOTED:



these sections be and hereby are amended as follows:
CHAPTER 12 (BEAGLES)

Section 2 to be amended as follows: .
Following the word "measured" in .the Iourth line,

insert a comma and delete the fifth line which reads.
"by the standard ?f the National Bc.agle ~l~b before
st.atting." The section, as amended, Will read.

IIAt each field trial all Beagles except those ma~ure
Beagles eighteen months or older ill age whose Jlelgh~
has been officially deterrnined by the American ,enne
Club as shown by irs certificate of measurement shall
be measured, and if found to be entered incorrectly
as to heishr, shall be transferred to. the "correspondmg
stake or stakes of their proper height.." ,

Section 4'1 to be amended by the addition of a new
paragraph reading as follows: . . .

'When a class is to be divided the Judges. aTl~
running grounds for each division shall. be usstgne
before the drawing is made and the entire class shall

be A1;=:\'nsu~l~d'~~~vingthe first half, as .drawn, shall
constitute Division "A" with the remainder of ~he
class. including any odd hound Of brace, const.it.utmg
Division "B".
CHAPTER 20 Section I: .

Strike out the first paragraph of the section and
substitute therefor the follow.ing:. ,

"At the conclusion of the fudging ,In e~ch .stake a
field trial club shall provide Ior the Judge 5 signature
a book showing the stake judged, with full part\c~ars

- \ 1 ' 1U5;on of the uial,
of all the rlogs placed. Jtd t\e·.lon~h.,b 01" field trial
the sccretur y .of the }lC trta hal!' certify to the;
secretary, or Its 5;UpeIJntenJe~t,.s stakes ;'HHl shall
judge's sign:ll.nfC [or the rcspccu ve d < hall then file
certify to the number of sta.,:trs'llanth 5o~igillal entry
said judge'!;. book. t~:e~~l~ror'd\~id trial and p~y all
forms and .1 full I -p , LIc l\mcrican hennel
listing and all rccordins fees(7)lo I l),S after the dosing
Club not later than seven l a •
or the ui al."

The motion vTaS duly seconded, and it was unanimously voted that

Chapter 20 of the Rules applying to Hegistration and Field Trials.

amendments to Sections .2 and 4 of Chapter 1;;;: and Section 1 of

The Executive Vice-President moved the adoption of the

seconded and unanimously passed.

The motion Haspresentation at another meeting if it wished.

like to move that the question be referred back to the Board for

Club of America, said that as the hour was grovling late he would

views and P.V.G. Hitchell, deleg&.te of the Bedlington Terrier

Both .[.1r&Brownell and l'1r.Bixby spoke at length on their

has been definitely against the practice.

for the same days and place; toot American Kennel Club policy

Kennel Club has made a practice of approving tYro member events

in question is the only one in the country where the Amer i.can

He said that he believed the caseobedience dogs only one daya

resent the fact that show dogs must be present two days and

that tyro separate events actually occur there and many persons

average person attending the Easten1 ShOl"1does not rea.lLz.e
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A true record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.VOTED:

upon motion dUly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Delegates,

months would be roughly about $10,000 in the red.

not for the recording fee, the Club t S operation for the first six

$41,000 for the first six months of the ye~rw He said that were it

problem is still being considered. He said that printLng costs wer-e

The President concluded with the comment that the Stud Book

remittance items to date.

for the same period in 1947. He reported the receipt of 314,328

transfers of ol{llership,or a total of 277,581, compared with 281,289

mailed; through the same period, 74,285 litter certificates, and 44,473

September 4, 1948, there was a total of 158,823 individual certificates

The Treasurer reported that from J·a.nuary1, 1948 through

present an additional report.

in 1948, 282,000, an increase of 7,OUO. He ~lled upon the Treasurer

received from January 1 through September 4, 1947 totalled 275,000;

which will be held on one day; and that registration applications

m.entioned by Mr. Bixby, there are 101 shove in October, .20of

Club opera.tion. He said, in relation to the influx of shows

The President then presented some data concerning
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as presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held September l4, 1948,VOTED:

seconded, it was unanimously

considered at this time, and upon motion duly made and

The Board was of the opinion that his plea should not be

has put in a strong plea for restoration of his licenseG

checks which had been protested by the bank, and that he

at the September meeting, had since made good on the

Mr. Rafferty, whose superintendent's license was revoked

Executive Vice-President reported to the Board that

At the conclusion of the reading of the minutes, the

Meeting held on September 14, 1948&

The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors'

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D& Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
l{illiamE. Buckley
Thomas 1\1.Halpin
George H. Hartman
l{m~Ross Proctor
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley
George E..Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Boa.rdof ~irectors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, October 12, 1948.

PeB0 Everett,
Secretary.

september 30, 1948.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, October 12,
1948, at ten oiclock.

October 12, 1948&

MEETING OF DIRECTORS

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

I
-,



examination of the by-laws of the Bloodhound Club of America

The Executive Secretary told the Board that after an

in the American Kennel Club be and hereby is disapproved.

That the application of Anthracite Kennel Club for membership

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

for mrunbership in the American Kennel Club be disapprovede

has been received he would recommend that their application

mending a number of changes in their by-Laws and as no reply

written to Anthracite Kennel Club, of Hazleton, PennaQ, recom-

The Executive Secretary told the Board that he had

during the same period.

superintendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled

September for shoHs, matches and field trialso Also all

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Clubvs

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanL~ously

He said that more information is to come.

that Mr. Fitzgerald be released from his judging assignment.

case that she did airmail a letter to Hrs. Gugerli, asking

Fitzgerald, of Detroit, Miche, has presented an impressive

The Executive Vice-President reported that Mrse Claude

Remick be and hereby are acceptedo

That the excuses for absences of Hessrs. Carruthers and

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

meeting be and hereby is accepted and placed on fi1e&

That the report of the TreasuTer, as presented to this

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanL~ously

report of the Treasurer, with comparative monthly reporte

There was then presented to the meeting the
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William Goldbecker, NeTrTHaven, Conn,,
to represent Elm City Kennel Clubo

Wm. T. Brandon, Collingswood, NeJo,
to represent the Sw.fforcJ.shireTerrier Club of America.
(Succeeding Robert Pe Vickers)

of the following:

The Board discussed, informally, the delegates~ credentials

County,

Back Mountain Kennel Club, Inc., Dallas, Pa.
Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.Co
Central Ohio Kennel Club, Inc., Columbus~ Ohio.
Chester Valley Kennel Club, West Chester, Pa.
Contra Coste.County Kennel Club, Inc., Contra Costa

California.
Corpus Christi Kennel Club, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Lancaster Keru1elClub, Lancaster, Pa.
Hanitowoc County Kennel Club, Manitowoc, 1rlis.
Tonawanda Valley Kennel Club, Inc., Batavia, NoY.
Windham County Kennel Club, Danielson, Conn.

for Inf'orma.l discussion, were laid over:

The membership applications of the folloving, presented

approvede

membership in The American Kennel Club be and hereby is

That the application of Fredericksburg Kennel Club for

it 'was unanimously

in excellent shape, and upon motion duly made and seconded,

by-laws of Fredericksburg Kennel Club, Fredericksburg, Va.

The Executive Secretary reported that he formd the

examine the by-laws as thoroughly as he wisheso

Florida, be laid over, as he has not had sufficient time to

application of the Central Florida Kennel Club, of Orlando,

The Executive Secretary recornnendedthat the membership

bring their by-laws into proper form.

could not recommend this club for membership, even if they

president of the club, he and the Executive Vice-President

and after some discussions with MrQ James S. Ogden,
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Fra.nkG. Grant and that he recommended that TuffleyVs

involved in various letters sent in some years ago by

as a delegate. He also told of Frank Tuffley having been

reservation that she would not consider him quite suitable

knew Charles L. Rollins and spoke well of him~ with the

Mi.asHargaret Schlichting, of the Samoyed Club of America,

The Executive Vice-President told the Board that

"Jalshwere disapproved.

The applications of Charles L.,Rollins and Ralph A.

subject to further information regarding the applicants.

George 1..J. Kennedy and Alfred A. "rintersver-elaid over

'l'hecredentials of Dr. Harold F e IvIcDonald,Erank Tuffley,

Brandon, 1VilliamGoldbecker and I-.TilliamL. Shearer, III.

Comments were favorable on the credentials of Wm. T.

Alfred A. Winters, Radnor, Pa.,
to represent Chester Valley Kennel Club.

Ralph A. l,valsh,Los Angeles, Calif",
to represent Orange Empire Dog Club.
(Succeeding Nelson Sandford Van Valen)

Frank Tuffley, Cleveland, Ohio,
to represent Western Reserve Kennel Club.
(Succeeding Fred Otte, Jr .., Who resigned 9~7-48)

William L~ Shearer, III, Boston, Mass.,
to represent Siberian Husky Club.
(Succeeding Dr~ Roland A. Lombard)

Charles L. Rollins, Queens Village, N.Y.,
to represent South Texas Obedience Club.

Dr" Harold F. HcDonald, Utica, N eY •,
to represent Central New York Kennel Club
(Succeeding Coles Dutcher)

Emerson Latting, New York City,
to represent Bloodhound Club of America.

George ~v. Kennedy, Montclair, N oJ • ,
to represent the K-9 Obedience Training Club of

Essex County, NoJ., Inc.
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That the follovTingfines be levied for violation of Section 3

Upon motion duly made and seconded~ it was unanuuously

after he pointed out to th~n the small number of bnportationsG

them. He said thnt he has heard nothing further from the club

American dogs that a separate variety should be provided for

the thought that the English dogs were so different from the

registered, with three importations. The club had advanced

breed; that he had studied our records and had found 1,775

Terrier Club had advanced the idea of two varieties for thei;

The Executive Vice-President said that the Staffordshire

by the American Kennel Club~

seek reimbursement from the Superintendent on any fines assessed

lessness on the part of the superintendent, it could, in turn,

that if the club felt that the fine was the result of care-

of all rules in connection with the holding of the show;

responsible to the American Kennel Club for proper observance

and that he had informed them that the show-giving club "as

rather than the club, be fined for errors in the catalogue,

show-giving club had requested that the Superintendent,

The Executive Vice-president told the Board that a

doubtedly Hro Bixby had a better understanding of the man$

appeared to be well spoken of on the Coast, but that un-

activities in war contracts" Mr~ Neff said that 1rlalsh

ing the formation of a new club in California, and of his

reservations on Ralph Walshe He spoke about his attempt-

The Executive Vice-President expressed some

consulted on the matter.

credentials be laid over until Mrm Carruthers can be
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That the following fines be levied for violation of Section 3

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

after he pointed out to thffiuthe small number of importations.

them. He said that he has heard nothing further from the club

American dogs that a separate variety should be provided for

the thought that the English dogs were so different from the

registered, with three importations. The club had advanced

breed; that he had studied our records and had found 1,775

Terrier Club had advanced the idea of two varieties for thei~

The Executive Vice-President said that the Staffordshire

by the American Kennel Club.

seek reimbursement from the Superintendent on any fines assessed

lessness on the part of the superintendent, it could, in turn,

that if the club felt that the fine was the result of care-

of all rules in connection wit~ the holding of the show;

responsible to the American Kennel Club for proper observance

and that he had informed them that the show-giving club was

rather than the club, be fined for errors in the catalogue,

show-giving club had requested that the Superintendent,

The Executive Vice-President told the Board that a

doubtedly Mr. Bixby had a better understanding of the man.

appeared to be well spoken of on the Coast, but that un-

activities in war contracts. Mr. Neff said that Walsh

ing the formation of a new club in California, and of his

reservations on Ralph Walsh. He spoke about his attempt-

The Executive Vice-President expressed some

consulted on the matter.

credentials be laid over until Mr. Carruthers can be
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accepted the invitations to judge the assignments:

names of judges of Children's Handling Classes who had not

printed in the pr-emi.umlist and catalogue of their shows the

'I'hs.t the following clubs be fined $10.00 each, for having

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

Match is to be held.

be sent in at least five weeks ahead of the day on which the

of the Match, while the rules require that applications shall

*was to be held, and the other, only five days before the day

application was not received until the day on vhi.chthe Hatch

permission of the American Kennel Club. In one case, the

Club be fined $10.00 each, for having held Hatches without

Th&t Boston Terrier Club of New Jersey and Southport Kennel

Upon motion duly made and·seconded, it was unanimously

$10000 - against SacrrunentoKennel Club, premimu list for
show to be held on October 24 having been received
on October 5..

$10.00 - against Denver Cocker Spaniel Specialty Club, premiQm
list for show held on October 3 having been received
on September 28.

$10.00 - against Boston Terrier Club of St. Louis, premiulll
list for show to be held on October 17 received on
September 27e

$15DOO - against Bulldog Club of New England, premiQm list
for show held on October 3 having been received on
September 249

$25eOO - against Brockton Agricultural Society, pr-enn.umlist
for show held September 17 and 18 having been
received on September 24~

$25.00 - against Bridgewater Kennel Club, premium list for
the show held on September 26 having been received
on September 24.

Dog Shows:

of Chapter 6 of the Rules applying to Registration and

Bd P 6
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for license to judge Collies be and hereby is approvede

That the application of Miss Jean Borger, Kirkland, Washington

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanlinously

"No other sign shall be placed at the back of the
bench or cage excepting a sign 11 x 14 inches,
plaque 01' emblem, indicating the exhibitorgs
membership in a recognized specialty club,,"

following:

sentence of said section and inserting in its place the

Registration and Dog Shows be amended by deleting the last

That Section 2 of Chapter 19 of the Rules applying to

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

the invitation~

his acceptance ~1 writing is sent to the club which has extended

judge can be considered as having accepted an assignment unless

it might be advisable to put in a rule to the effect that no

The Executive Vice-President expressed his opinion that

her dog back for the class, and that her excuse was a poor oneo

her refusal to heed the request of the runners that she bring

Board that he had written Mrs~ Eberle for an explanation of

on September 5, 1948. The Executive Secretary informed the

Reserve vlinnersBitch Class at Yonkers Kennel Club shov held

Upon motion duly made and seconded,it was unanbnouslYh
k ~ fI(O·CO,

That lvII's..Josephine Eberle, of Gillette, N ..J ..)/or refusing

to show her Miniature Pinscher which was eligible for

Oakland County Kennel Club

Cayuga County Kennel Club

Penn-Treaty Kennel Club

shall be notified of the assign..mentsallotted to them.)

to Registration and Dog Shows, which provide that judges

(Violation of Chapter 9, Section 1 of the Rules applying

Bd P 7
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first paragraph as now uritten and in place using the rolloving:

That Chapter 19, Section 23, be amended by cancelling the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unammoualy

hereunder.."

comply with the show-giving clubvs rules adopted

with a dog show~ the obedience club so licensed, must

for the holding of an obedience trial in COIDlection

is granted to a club other than the show-giving club

hour of arrival and the hour of removale If a license

and those entered in obedience classes in the required

breeds or between dogs entered in show classes

"and provided they do not discriminate bet-Heen

at the end of the first sentence, reading as f'o.Ll.ovsr

Chapter 15, Section 8 - amend by adding a clause

That this amendment be resubmitted to the Delegates -

was unanimously

back to the Board~ Upon motion duly made and seconded, it

presented to the last meeting of the Delegates and referred

the proposed amendment to Chapter 15, Section 8, which was

The Board considered the advisability of resubmitting

requestel!

Directors. Sample copy will be supplied upon

catalogue shall be as prescribed by the Board of

"The format and the statistical content of the

sentence:

Registration and Dog Shows be amended by adding the following

That Chapter XVIII, Section 4, of the Rules applying to

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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will be provided. Reference to Best of \"Jinnersin the

for dogs and bitches, in each breed and variety of breed,

adoption of this amendment, separate championship ratings

'.

Winners Bitch would ccrmpetefor Best of Breede In case of

discontinue Best of l>1.Lnnersand instead, both Winners Dog and

The amendment to Chapter 19, Section 23, if adopted, would

Sex to Best of Breed, or Best of Variety of Breed."

ring, and the winner shall be adjudged Best of Opposite

classes, all of which dogs must be brought into the

show only in classes other than the regular official

undefeated dogs of its sex which have competed at that

any dogs of its sex entered for Specials only and any

Breed or Best of Variety of Breed vJinnershall meet

dog placed Winners of the Opposite Sex to the Best of

Sex to Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breede The

been awarded, the judge shall select Best of Opposite

HAfter Best of Breed or Best of Variety of Breed has

as amended will read 8S follows:

last sentence in the second paragraph, so that this paragraph

That Chapter 19, Section 23, be amended by eliminating the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

brought into the ring.1f

of Variety of Breed award. All eligible dogs must be

regular official classes for the Best of Breed or Best

have competed at that ShOrTonly in classes other than the

entered for Specials only and any undefeated dogs which

Winners Dog and the vlinnersBitch shall meet any dogs

l1~lhenthe Winners Class is divided by sex, both the

Bd P 9
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Club to take a definite stand against any club offering a

concern and he thinks now is the time for the American Kennel

The Executive Secretary said he viewed it with more
t,

by the American Kennel Clubo

the Weimaraner Club are pr~ctically dupiicates of those used

The Executive Vice-President pointed out that the blanks of

Club started their own registrations and we objected to it~

they need records.. Some years ago, the German Shepherd Dog

of dogs to members onlyo In order to control this, of coursel

The American Kennel Club. Their by-laws provide for resale

blanks they propose to use are quite similar to those of

setting up a method of registering their own dogs and the

the standard required by the American Ke~nel Club, are now

they were not ,dlUng to change their by-d.awsto conform to

ship in the American Kennel Club was recently refused because

the Weimaraner Club of America, whose application for member-

The Executive Vice-President informed the Board that

any such correctionso"

the awards as made, he may correct the same but must initial

clerical errors have been made by the judge in marking

class may not be re-judged under any conditions. If any

the f'o.l.Lovririg class is examined.. After such markdng , the

when the judge has marked his book,which must be done before

of the section the sentence, "A class is considered judged

That Section 27 of Chapter 19 be amended by adding at end

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

following sections of the rules will be deleted, ~f
-fCh.7, Sec.lO

amendment to Chapter 19, Section 2J, is adopted;lQh~8, Secs.l & 5.

Bd P 10
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permitting a breed to compete in the variety group of an all-

The President called attention to the irregularity in

colu~ be and hereby is approved.

That the new process for printLng the Stud Book in single

it was unanimously

Upon motion made by Hr. Halpin, seconded by Mr. Har-tman;

used in a single column page without justifying the lines.

predicts a saving of $1,900.00 per issue if this process is

rather than the regular linotype process, and that the printer

saving of a couple hundred dollars in using this offset process

Stud Book set up by the offset process and said there was a

The Executive Vice-president presented the September

attributed to him.

his placing of a vleimaraner at a recent show and remarks

copy of Mr. EdgarVs reply to Hr" Baird, in which he defended

which Hr. Jack Baird had written to Hr. David S. Edgar, and

The Executive Vice-President read to the Board a letter

of America be and hereby is disapproved in its entirety.

That the proposed registration method of the Weimaraner Club

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

offering such service for their breed.

little reason for the American Kennel Club to continue

them t.hat if they choose to set up a Stud Book, there is

and that we might say that to the 'vleimaranerClub and remind

contrary to the best interests of the American Kennel Club

He expressed the opinion th&t such activity would be

should not even resemble those of the lll~ericanKennel Club.

registration service, that the operations of these clubs
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Nr. Buckley.

arrangements ",ithHr. Tiffin will have to be made through

be entirely up to Mro Buckley's discretion - that any further

with Mr. Tiffin, and the President responded that it would

Mr. Proctor asked whether this would mean our continuing

Mr. Tiffin, if Mr. Tiffin seems to offer a valuable service~

of l~ir.Buckley alone, and that he be authorized to work with

problem, with authority to appoint a new committee consisting

for the discharge of the Co~nittee which has worked on this

The President further said that he would lL~e to ask

on a fee basis.

that (as a Director) he couldn't and wouldn't take the case

placed in his hands at the start, were it not for the fact

helpful, and that perhaps the entire case should have been

the Board. He said that Hr. Buckley has been particularly

been devoted to this problem - more than has come before

one half of their jobo He said that considerable time has

conditions to do certain things; that they had done about

said that Shorey and Tiffin had been engaged under certain

The President spoke about the Club's tax problem. He

club.

that the wins are recorded under the n8~e of the all-breed

show is governed by the rules of the show-giving club, and

The Executive Vice-President pointed out that the specialty

petition if' a specialty show is held at an all-breed show,

remedy this irregularity in connection with group com-

expressed his opinion that something should be done to

the breed classes as its specialty show. The President

breed show in a case where a specialty club designates

Bd P 12
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Fra.nklinFrueh be and hereby is accepted and in accordance

of the charges preferred by F. Brint Edwards against A.

'I'hat the report of the Los Angeles Trial Board in the matter

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

wired and "'ehad answered that it wa s now too late.

and thHt the appeal period expired last Monday, that he had

by F. Brint Edwards had failed to send the required check

his appeal in the matter of crmrges preferred against him

Mr. A. Franklin Frueh, of Van Nuys, CalifoTIlia,who sent in

The Executive Secretary reported to the Board that

an under-shot mouth a proper disqualificatione

furthermore be notified that this Board would not consider

in accordance with the committee's report, and that they

with the suggestion that they modify the proposed standard

Board voted to refer the IDatter back to the parent club

opposing persons. He read the committee's report and the

and Scribner) had met with representatives of the Club and

Committee on the Kerry Blue Standard (Messrs. Neff, Proctor

The Executive Secretary told the Board that the

this tax matter for the Boarde

that Mr. Buckley be appointed a committee of one to conduct

That the present committee be discharged with thanks and

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

t.ha t was the v.i sh of the meetLng.

to render the service which the president proposed, if

which Hr. Tiffin has advocated; that he would be glad

that our case might be damaged with sooe of the ideas

Nr",Buckley said that he thought more work is needed,

Bd p 1.3
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meeting"

in accordance with the action of the Board at the September

Coast, and he was notified of the cancellation of his license

had not denied the reports which had been made to us from the

activities in negotiating dog sales. He said that Mre Meyer

Meyer and had had a lengthy discussion with him about his

September meeting, he and Mro ~'ieffhad interviewed Mro j\im .. F0

The Executive Vice-President reported that following the

ALTERNATES;

John Go Anderson, R.F.D. 1, Glenmont, Silver Spring, Md" -
National Capital Kennel Club.

George M. Beckett, Hunt Lane, Ea. Haven, Conn" - Elm City
Kennel Clube

John Wo Cross, 370 Park Ave", New York, N.Y. - San Mateo
Kennel C'Lub,

Dr. John Po Homiller, Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa ..- Dalmatian
Club of America.

Gene Edward Be McKinley, Harvard Business School, SoldierS*
Field, Boston, Masso - Hawaiian Kennel Club.

Harry T. Peters, Jr., St" Marks Lane, Islip, Lo1., NoY. -
Greyhound Club of Americae

Sherman Ro Hoyt (Chainnan), Riverbank Road, Stamford,
Conne - Interstate Poodle Club.

George Banspach , 66 Hudson St", Providence, R"Io -
Obedience Training Club of Rhode Island ..

Richard A. Kerns, 37 E. Montgomery Aveo, Ardmore, Pao -
Los Angeles Kennel Clube

Clark Thompson, Wantagh, L.I., NeY. - Des Moines Kennel
Clubo

Dr" A. U. Wyss, 544 E. 86th St", New York, NoY" - Mid
Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa"

meeting approved that selection:

committee 0 He suggested the following names and the

and it was suggested that the President appoint such a

customary to appoint a Nominating Committee at this time,

The President reminded the meeting that it is

of four months from August 20, 19480

privileges of the American Kennel Club for a period

therewith, A. Franklin Frueh is deprived of all

Bd p 14
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A True Record"

Adjourned.

To adjourn"

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

most satisfactory.

to the November meeting in the form which they think will be

from a standpoint of adninistration and to present the plan

Committee and authorized the Executive Officers to study it

accepted the general form of the plan as submitted by the

The report was discussed, itenlby item, and the meeting

judgeso

and Scribner on the question of a new system for licensing

of the special committee consisting of Messrs. Hartman, Barrie

This meeting heard the written reportSession at 1:30 p.m.

After the recess for lunch, the-meeting resumed in Executive
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be and hereby is accepted and p.Laced on file.

That the report of the Treasurer, c,s presented to this meetingVOTl!:D:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it I"TaS unanimously

the Treasurer, wi tb compar-a ti ve monthly report.

There Has then presented to the meeting the report of

approved.

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held October 12, 1948, E.SVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

i'1eeting held on October l~, 1948.

The Executive Secrete.ry read the minutes of the Directors 1

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
I,.Jilli&1JlE. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
Wm. Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
lhlliam L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Heeting was held on Tuesday, November 9, 19L,8.

P.E. Everett,
Secretary.

October 28, 1948.
You are hereby notified that a. roeetin€; of the Board of Directors
l-ri11 be held at the offices of the Club on 'I'uesday , November 9, 1948,
at ten o'clock.

November 9, 1948.

lvlEETING OF DIPJi.;CTORS

THEAlVJ.ERICANKENNEL CLUB

/
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All other membership appl i ca t.i.ons 'Here laid over, t.lie

approved.

Kennel Club '\-Terefavorable and these appl i.cet.i.ons were t.ent.a t.LveIy

vlashington, D.C., Corpus Christi Kennel Club, and Lance st.er-

Comments on the &.pplications of Capitol Dog Training Club of

Back Hountain Kennel Club, Inc., Dallas, Fa.
Capitol Dog 'I'r'aming Club of l.Jashington, D.C.
Central Ohio Kennel Club, Iric , , Columbus, Ohio.
Chester Valley Kennel Club, vlest Chester, Fa.
Contra Costa County Kennel Club, Inc., Contra Costa County,

California. ~
Corpus Christi Kennel Club, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Lancaster Kennel Club, Lanca ster-, PEL.
Han.i.t.ovoc Coun-ty Kennel Club, Manitowoc, l-Jisc.
South Shore Kennel Club, Harshfield., i-las s ,
I'onawanda Valley Kennel Club, Iric , , Be.t.avLa, N.Y.
'.olindhamCounty Kennel Club, Dani.e.Lson, Conn.

applications of the folloHing:

The Board discussed, informally, the membership

constituti.on and by-laws of tbe Club being satisfactory.

hereby is approved - this approval, hovever , subj ect to the

Florida, for membership in the Ameri.can Ksnne.l, Club be and.

That the application of Central Florida Kennel Club, Orlando,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unan imous.Iy

during the same period.

intendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled

October for shows, matches Etnd field trials. Also all super-

records, the dat.es and locations sranteo. during the month of

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Club I s

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it ,..rES unan imoual.y

accepted.

That the excuse for absence of Mr. Halpin be and hereby is

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unan imous.Ly

\

VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:



and hereby are disapproved.

utica, N.Y., to represent Centre;.l Ne1-' York Kennel Clu'b, be

ThLt the delegate I s credentials of Ill'. H&r-oLo F. HcDonald,

Uvon motion duly made and seconded, it H&S unanimously

Alfred A. 1tJinters, I'e.dnor , Pa , ,
to represent Chester Valley Kennel Club.

Frank Tuffley, Cleveland, Ohio,
to represent V!estern Reserve Kennel Club.
(Succeeding Fred otte, Jr., who resigned 9-7-43.)

Dr. Harold F. 1,tlcDonald, Utica, lIT.Y. ,
to represent Central Nml York Kenue.LClub.
(Succeeding Coles Dutcher)

George ~I[. Kennedy, Montclair) N.J.,
to represent The K-9 Obedience Training Club of

Essex County, N.J., Inc.

Bernar-d Glazer, Anderson, Ind.,
to represent Anderson Kennel Club.

Dr. Frank E. Booth, Elkhart, Ind.,
to represent Hichianc: Kennel Club.

of the f'o.Ll.ovfngi

The Board discussed, informally, the delegates I credentials

Thomas Kea.tor, Buffalo, N.Y.,
to represent Vancouver Kennel Club.

vlilliam F. Craig, l\luncie, Ind , ,
to represent Muncie Kenllel Club, Inc.
(Succeedin~ V.E. Bilby)

J .J. 1tiodisky, Cleveland, Ohio,
to represent ClevelanCi All-Breed Training Club, Inc •

are approved:

'I'hat the de.Legat.es t credentials of the f'oLl.owi.ng be and hereby

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it ",'8,S unanimously

Kennel seemed to be largely composed of Rhoete Island people.

the club, and that the membership Li.st of IJindham County

Back Hounta.in Kennel Club but there is internal strife in

by-Taws vere not a.cceptable, that he bad approved those of

Executive Secretary having reported that some of the
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Kerme'l Club of Philadelphia all-breed 8110"l-r.

·tising a so-cs.Ll ed spec iaLty shov in connec t i.on "Hith the

:~lOO.OOBlo',ainstMiddle-Atlantic St. Ber-nar-d Club for adver-

shovr held on September 19, 19L,.8.

instehd of the official judgesl books for their licensed

~;25.00 against Eugene Kennel Club for using note books

50 x 80.

were not over ~.o x 4.0, whi.Le the rule calls for minimum.of

II

observance of rules for obedience t.r i.aLs, Rings at the show

fp25.00 against Chicago West Suburban Kennel Club for non-

$25.00 against Mrs. If!m. C. GU5erli and

ship rating for Division #1, .instead of that for Division /I';!..

catalogue of show held on September 12, 1948, the champion-

$10.00 aga Lnst Louisville Kennel Club, for having printed in

Tho.t the f'oLl.ovrmg fines be levied:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Mr. Tuffley denied having sent them.

supposed to have been sent in by Mr. Tuffley were received, but

reported that some time ago a number of letters against Fred Grant

Kennel Club, were favorable. The Executive Vice-President

and Frank Tuffley, Cleveland, Ohio, to represent 'v.!estern Reserve

Glazer, P~derson, Inu., to represent Anderson Kennel Club,

Elkhart, Lnds , to represent Mi.ch.i.anaKennel. Club, Berm.rel

Commentson the credentictls of Dr. Frank H. Booth,

represent Chester Valley Kennel Club, were laid over.

County , N~J., Inc., and of Alfred A. Hil1ters, Hs dnor , Fa., to

N.J e to represent the K-9 Obedience Trc:.inin6"Club of Essex

The delegates' credentials of GeorGe i? Kennedy, Mont.cLai,r ,

Ed P 4
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ANY 8HOIiI-GIVING CLULi\{HICH ACCEPTSAN ENTRY FEE OTHEF:
THJ\l\TTdATPUBLISHED Il\! ITS PHEl-1IU1'1 LI2.T, OR IN 1I1'JY WAY
DISCRIl'HNATES BET\·Hi;Ei:J EXHIBITORS OR ENTPJc2JTS, SHALL BE
DISCIPLINED. j\lO SHO\.J-GIVH1G- CLUB 8111-1LL OFFER TO lillY
O~Jl\]EFLORHi-'~NDLERAl:JY SPECIAL INDUCEH1~~T,SUCH AS TROPHIES,

inserting the following:

By deleting the section as written and in its place

Registration and DOJ 8h01'18 be and hereby is approved:

That Section 14 of Chapter 16 of the Rules applying to

Upon motion duly mode and seconded, it Hc;.S unanimously

the past at field trials.

II-

Trial Rule Book to do alray with similar inducements offered in

The Executive Vice-President r-ead the rule pu t into the Field

if abolishing such practice encourages the one-dog exhibitor.

dogs to a shov , Hr. Carruthers answer-ed t.hat he has no obj ec tLon

in favor of an exhibitor or handler who could bring a number of

and tbe Executive Vice-President explained t.ha t it d.i.scr-Im inat.ed

obj ection to reduced entr-y- fees in- case of a number of entries,

enters more t.han five dogs. Hr , Carruthers said he saw no

offering the inducement of reduction in entry fees if a person

Registration and Dog Shows, stating that some clubs have been

amendment to Section 14 of Chapter 16 of the Rules applying to

The Executive Vice-President presented a proposed

should have been ill. by October 22.)

(Proofs Here returned September 20 and pr-ernLu.i list

for shov to be held November 19 received on November 4.

Premium. list~;lO.OOagainst American Er-Lt.t.any Club.

premium list should have been in by October 16.)

October 29. (Proofs Here returned September ;;;'4 and

list for show to be held November 13 r'ecai.ved on

$10.00 against Beaumont Cocker Spo.niel Club. Pr em.ium
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yardstick should not be used throughout the country. It HEiS

feelings on the matter; t.haf it is contended the same mileage

Dayton people and others in the midHest seem to have strong

of 200 miles. The Executive Secretary co~mented that the

the present method of handling, which gives a club protection

to have non-member clubs take midweek days. l'i1r.Bixby explained

crowded over the weekends and asked whether it would be possible

Hr ..Carruthers spoke about the dOE; sho\{ calendar being

revoked.

That the judging license of Paul Blass be a.nd hereby is

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

conduct in judging at the Bronx County Kennel Club shov.

letter concerning Paul Blass and informed the Board of his

The Execut.ive Vice-President read Nrs. Rhys Ca.rpenter's

celled.

That the judging license of Nr. Beddow be and hereby is can-

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimoual.y

from the ring. He also read Hr. Beddow's letter.

l'1roS.H. Beddow's be.lng intoxicated and hav Ing to be escorted

report from the superintendent of Portland show regarding

The Executive Vice-President informed the Board of the

the second group in Las Vegas were not as good as the first.

California people and for that reason was not approved, and

or matchess He said that the original group Has composed of

would not be granted Las Vegas Kennel Club for f'ut.uze shows

The Executive Vice-President reported that permission

REDUCED ENTRY FEES, REBATES, ADDITIONAL PRIZE
HONEY, OR Jl1'JYOTHER. CONCESSION, FOIt 11NUMBF;H OF
ENTRIES AT THE SHOt-J.

Bd P 6
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He saidspecimens ",ith"'hich they have had to work.

problems exist because of the limited number of imported

become a member , He 8.1130 pointeci.out t.he,t unusual breeding

grown to a good sLze because of the requirement that a dog buyer

member to sell a dog to a non-member. He said that the club had

Germany. Among these Germa.n practices is one Hhich forbids any

the breed ",auld undertake to protect it exactly as is done in

Germany that the American club which would be set up to foster

this breed to America, had promised the Weiruaraner Club ill

meeting th8.tMro Knight, who had brought the first specimen of

length concerning; the problems of the club. He r-emanded the

Mre Morse vas invited into the meeting and he spoke at

quest.

Club of NeH Eng.Land, and t.hat he had grant.ed1'1roHorse' 5 re-

this club, as well as President of the Cocker Spaniel Breeders

Club of Amer-Lca , He pointed out that l,;lr~ Horse is Secr-et.ary of

Mass. had asked permission to present the case of the lleimaraner

The President said. that Hr ..Darwin S. Morse, of Pittsfield,

by the President and Executive Vice-President.

Fund, to be distributed among the employees as may be decided

That a sum of $5,500 be and hereby is approved as a Christmas

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

more nearly meet the problem than the present system does.

Executive Officers to prepare and submit a p.Lanvhf.ch would

schedule. After further discussi~n, the Board authorized the

given midweek dates, or refused dates if they do not fit into

preference whenever- possible, and that other cLubs might be

handle show dates in such manne r t.hat member clubs be given

suggested that the Executive Officers be authorized to

Bd P 7
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presented and as the hour was late, the Executive Secretary said

The question of f'Lna L action on the nev jud6inc!; plan 1;1&8 then

people and get in touch with us.

the meeting Hith the comment t.hat he would report back to his

the embarrassing position in vrhich he found hiillself, and he left

Hr. I:'101'8emade some strictly off the record comments about

vhLch other and larger breeds cou.l.o adopt ,

position in this CELSefrom the standpoint of' setting a. precedent

of i!;,l18 club'sMr. Bixby pointed out the Impor-tance

records on these unregistered individuals.

were true, there seemed to be no reason for his setting up

to an unr-eg ist.er-ed dog. It 1ms pointed out to him that, if that

!·!r. Horse responded that he would not want to recommend breeding

represente.tives of this breed whicn are not in our Stud Book,

mind that aLready there has grow11up a considerable number of

Club registered dog to an unregistered individual, having in

would r-ecommendthat one of his members br-eed an American Kennel

t.hat might meet our obj ection. Hr. j/lorse WCl:3 asked whether he

that Ii record of the member's dog had been placed on file, that

registration certificate but, inste8.d, supplied a statement

of ~1r. £llor8e. Some t.hought. that if his club did not supply a

There was an ext.ene i.ve discussion, including some quizzing

the breed in the country ,

his office ma:intain a complete registry of ;;;11 specimens of

American Kennel Club - t.he.t. it is extremely .import.ant that

complete because not all \~eimeraners ar'e registered v i.t.h the

advice, that the American Kennel Chib Stud Book ciat.a is not

th&.t his office receives many requests for breeding

Bd P 8
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.A True Record.

Attest

Adjourned •

To adjourn.VOTED:

upon motion duly made and seconded, it \"&8 unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board

cussed.

of handling the work under the new system of licensing judges WE..S dis-

THEMEETING'vJAS OPENED "lITH AN EXECUTIVESESSION, in which the mechanics

It HIiS accor'd.ing.ly agreed to meet on TUeSQ2.y,November 16.

presenteci to each Director &t this Ifleetin~ in typed form.

t<:olcingf'Lns L action on the proposals vh i.ch were

witnin a week or so, exclusively for the purpose of

t.hat he t.hougrrt E, speci.aL meeting should be called

be discussed at the close of this long meeting -

t.hat he felt the },roblelJl va s much too import1:'.nt to

Ed P 9
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the three required student aasi.gnment.e,

be allowed to move into junior rank after completing

time factor of one year be deleted and that students

carried out exactly as recommended, excepting that the

(1) That the plan of student and j\mior judging be

with four revisions:

meeting and as further discussed at the November meeting be adopted,

He recommended that the plan as accepted at the October

offer w'Ouldbe only his own.

been possible and that therefore the cOIMlentswhich he was about to

meet with Messrs. Barrie and Scribner c.tnoon, but that that had not

submitted a. pl.anto the Board. Hr. Hartman said that he had hoped to

He called upon Mr. Hartman as the chairman of the committee vhich had

devoted entirely to a study of the revised system of licensing judges.

The President announced that this meeting would be

The meeting wa.scalled to order by President Rogers

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. B:L'Cby
John C. Neff
Oasve.l.LBarrie
'\ITillialJlE. Buckley
Thomas H. Carrut.hers,III.
George H. Hartman
Wm. Hoss Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Charles Scribner

Present:

November 16, 1948$

Specia.lHeeting of the Board of Directors

THE AHERlCJlJ~ KEN.BEL CLUB
I
I
I



permitted to make appearance after appearance - that they should be

I-.
Mr. Proctor expressed the view that students should not be

of the plan under discussion.

but that all other persons should be called upon to meet the require.ments

best in show in the past should not nov be deprived of those privileges,

tha.the felt that all persons who had been permitted to do broups and

one, whach might be called IfQualifyiugjudgesl1• 1vIr.Barrie also said

"junior" should be changed and that the two types should be merged as

excepting that he expressed the opinion that the words "student" and

Mr. Barrie also agreed to Mr. Hartman's recommendations,

were licensed only for one breed.

to become a student when taking on a. new breed - even if the senior judge

mendations, excepting that he felt a senior judge should not be required

Mr. Scribner said that he would accept Hr. Hartman's reCODl-

The meeting was then thrown open to discussion.

breeds in that group.

permit a senior judge to judge a group if he has any four

as previously accepted by the Board be modified so as to

(4) That the requirements for the jud.gingof a group

be required·to serve as a student only once.

senior judge (regardless of the number of his breeds)

as a student and junior judge, he recommended tha.tany

who do not have all the key breeds be required to serve

(3) That instead of requiring that all senior judges

eliminated.

whose previous entry had been less than 500 dogs be

That the limitation of junior judges to ~hows(2)

Bd P 2
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that Hr. Halpin h&d said that he himself would never tbink of being a

judge go through the student step in getting another breed. He said

particul2rly concerned about the requirement that a presently licensed

believed the plan needed considerablesimplification and t.hs.the was

fore, called him on the telephone; that Hr. Ha.Lp.inhad said that he

meeting and had received no notice of this meeting and that he had, there-

Hr , Neff said that Mr. Halpin had been absent at the last

judging applicant.

pense and he thought we might consider the collection of a fee from each

also said that this program will call for increased administrative ex-

that perhaps some certain power-scould be granted to a committee. He

courts are provided for determining problems on their merits. He thought

conformity 1-litha plan. He pointed out that civil courts and ecclesiastic&.l

provision vhieh \Touldpermit the handling of difficult cases without

Mr. Buckley said that he felt the plan needed an over-all

specific cases.

same time permit the umrorthy to get licenses. He cited several

any program which will work a hardship for the worthy ones and at the

is the status of our present judges - that he does not wish to set up

Mr. Hartma.nsaid that the thing which concerns him most

of stiffening up our policy. 11

it is, with such refinements as are needed, but I am all in favor

wouldn't be needed. So, he said, III favor letting the plan stand as

that if these character reports were available, these rigid rules

said that the Executive Staff feels the need of character reports;

modify the plan it seems to be made easier for the ambitious. He

Mr. Carruthers expressed the vi.ewthat every time we

limited to a total of three appearances.

Bd p 3
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single show.

consideration of the committee's recommende.tionto license judges for a

President Rogers then pointed out that the next step vas a

December 31, 1948.

it was unanimously voted to cancel all existing judging licenses as of

Upon motion by 1'1r.Carruthers and seconded by Mr. Hartman

covering the plan to cancel all existb1g licenses.

under consideration or any phase of it. He asked, first, for a motion

some specific motions would be enterta.inedfor the adoption of the plan

After this discussion, President Hogers suggested that II-

student or jtmior judge work.

to a presently licensed judge simply upon his application - without any

its ills. He said that he would be "'illingto grant an additione.lbreed

should not disturb the present set-up any 1110rethan necessary to correct

expecting a great deal from the Board. He also believes that our plan

lIir.Proctor expressed the vie\-{that the dog public is

some examples. Hr. Hartman thought this vas a good idea.

would be extremely helpful in passing on the unusual cases. He cited

Mr. Bixby agreed that a judges committ.eeof the Directors

selves up as final authority.on subjects of this kind.

policies upon wh.Lchthey may rely, and that they just can It set them-

Mr. Bixby nothing could be worse, that they feel real need for rules or

Nr. Neff said th.s.tfrom the standpoint of himself and

authority to the Executive Officers on all questions of judging licenses.

be unwilling to serve as students. He prefers giving carte blanche

Mr. flemicl<::said that he was convinced that people would

time when judging the group or best in show,

student in a breed, which breed he probably had passed upon at some

Bd P 4
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serve as assistant to judges, being in the r:ingthroughout the judge Is

considered for the judging of any breed; that apprentice judges will

November 16, 1948, must serve an apprenticeship before approval will be

unanimously voted that any person Hho has not held any license prior to

jUdg~lg step. After much discussion, it was duly moved and seconded and

discussion also brought out the vi.shto eliminate completely the junior

was general agreement that we not use the word "student" judge, and the

of persons who have never held a judging license as of this date. There

The meeting then turned to a discussion of policy in the case

American Kennel Gazette.

such applications to be finally acted upon only after publication in the

applications to the Board of Directors covering such additional breeds,

will be considered for additional breeds on the submission of signed

unanimously voted that all persons licensed as of November 16, 1948

Upon motion by Nr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Hartman, it was

additional breeds vas then discussed.

The status of presently licensed judges who "rishto judge

such persons have satisfactorily completed an application.

the breed or breeds for which they are licensed as of this date, after

19".8,will be considered eligible to be licensed for future shows in

unanimously voted that all persons who are licensed as of November 16,

Upon motion by Hr. Neff, seconded by lVIr.Barrie, it was

show-giving clubse

presently licensed judges who are submitted as prospective judges by

Then came the question of the Club's policy toward

Kennel Club "rillgrant,judging licenses for a single show only.

vas unanimously voted that effective December .31,1948, the American

Upon motion by Nr. Neff and seconded by Nr. Barrie, it

Bd P 5
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judging assignments in each breed.

ifinnersBitch and Best of Breed within seven days af't.ertheir first three

Club a written report as to their reasons for the placing of 1,o1innersDog,

and that such judges "ill be required to submit to the American Kennel

particular breed or breeds in which they have so served as an apprentice

prentice "ill be eligible to be considered for a license to judge the

that those "rhohave satisfactorily met the above requirements of an ap-

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously agreed

suffer by the additional responsibility.

"Thenit is indicated.that their judgel s duties will not

prentices by honoring their request for an assignment

(4) That judges will be expected to co-operate "ith ap-

prentice being permitted to serve in a ring;

serve under judges of his own choice, only one ap-

(3) That the apprentice 'Hillmake his own arrangements to

at Am:eicanKennel Club shovs;

for which he has been granted an apprentice license-

under at least three different judges in the breeds

(2) That during that period he h~ll serve as a student

date of the approval of his application;

Apprentice Judge for at least six months from the

(1) That these apprentices will retain the rank of

or mark the judge's book;

no time may they give advice to, or question the placement of, a judge

class, they may examine dogs Rnd ask questions of the judge, but at

with the "Workof the judge or delay the orderly completion of a

the judge, but it is expected that, so long as it does not interfere

assignment; that at all times they will follow'the directions of

Bd P 6
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types of dogs withll1these breeds.I

l"

situations and work out a scheme which voul.dprovide for balance as to

the meeting that the Executive Officers wou.l.dhave to reckon with such

all of his breeds were Spaniels~ It seemed to be generally agreed by

that under this plan, one could be qualified to judge sporting dogs when

There was some discussion after the passing of this motion

called for in the non-sporting group_

sufficient for toys a.ndhounds, and perhaps three breeds would be

would be sufficient for the terrier group, that four breeds \-TQuldbe

ffivesporting breeds might do the sporting gr9uP, that five terriers

working breeds might be licensed to judge that group, one qualified to do

to judge such group. Thus it was determined that one qualified to do six

the breeds U1 any given group would be considered eligible for licensing

unanimously voted that persons who were eligible to judge about 20% of

After discussion, it was duly moved and seconded and

key breed might feel that their breed Has being discriminated against.

advanced the idee.that those who were interested in a breed other than a

were authorized to judge certain key breeds in each group, but Hr. Hartman

recommended plan called for granting group licenses only to people who

meeting then considered policy concerning licensing for groups" The

Having disposed of the problems of breed licensing, the

licensed to judge on or before November 16, 1948.

and that he shall enjoy the same status 8.S those persons vho were

apprentice judge when seeking a license to judge additional breeds,

those four breeds, he shall thereafter not be required to serve as an

Kennel Club covering his first t.hr-eejudging assignments in each of

four breeds and has submitted satisfactory reports to the American

voted that after a judge has served his apprenticeship in a total of

After motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimous.ly

Bd p 7
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C?ve Secretary.')

importance of a proper presentation of the progra~.

form for release to the press as soon as possible, having in nrind the

It was also agreed that this plan be written up in proper

be serving under a single license at each such show~

showswill be allowed to stand, on the theory that those judges will

J'anuary 1, 1949, and that all approvals which have been grant.ed for

It was agreed that this programwouldbecomeeffective

Ed P 8
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That the excuses for absence of Messrs~ Buckley and Carruthers

Upon motion du1y made and seconded, it was unanimously

be and hereby is accepted and placed on file ..

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Treasurer, with comparative monthly report ..

There was then presented to the meeting the report of the

not read as copies thereof had been mailed to each Director~

The minutes of the Special Meeting held November 16 were

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approvedG #

That the reoords of the meeting held November 9, 1948, as

Upon motion du~ made and seconded, it was unanimously

Meeting held on November 9, 19489

The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors

Dudley P..Rogers
Henry D..Bixby
John Co'Neff
Caswell Barrie
Thomas M. Halpin
George He Hartman
Wmo Ross Proctor
J G Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
Wm ..L" Smalley
George Eo Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors Meeting
was held on TuesQay, December 14, 1948 ..

P..B..Eve::rettll
Secretary"

oVclock ..

December 21 1948 ..
You are hereby notified that a meeting of-the Board of Direotors will be
held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, December 14» 1948, at ten

December 14, 1948~

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

(



William L0 Shearer, III, Boston, Mass&,
to represent Siberian Husky Clube

(Succeeding Dr. Roland A. Lombarde)

William Goldbecker, New Haven, Conn.,
to represent Elm Cit.yKennel Club.

(Succeeding George M. Beckette)

are approved:

That the delegates' credentials of the following be and hereby

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

the membership lists of these two clubse

City Kennel Club, Inc~ were laid over as Mr. Bixby did not have

Anderson; and the applications of McKinley Kennel Club and Steel

it was considered to be a personal club of 11r. and Mrs. John

the application of Rock Creek Kennel Club was disapproved because

approved as the club has only seven members including their wives;

favorable; the applic~tion of Chagrin Valley Kennel Club was dis-

Comments on the application of Lake Mohawk Kennel Club were

Chagrin Valley Kennel Club, Gates Mills, Ohio ..
Lake Mohawk Kennel Club, Inc., Sparta, N.J"
McKinley Kennel Club, Canton, Ohioo
Rock Creek Kennel Club, Inc., Prince Georges County and

Montgomery Ccnmty, Hd .., excepting that portion known
as Meadowbrook Show Grounds$

Steel City Kennel Club, Inc., Gary, Ind.

of the following:

The Board discussed, informally, the membership applications

the same period"

intendents and handlers licenses issued and/or cancelled during

November fOI' shows, matches and field trials" Also all super-

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Clubus

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

be and hereb,y are accepted.
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$10900 on Nrs. H"Re Fenwick, Glyndon, Md.. for removing her Borzoi
from the Rock Creek Kennel Club show on October 18, 1948, before
the closing time.

$10000 on Ernest G. Howes, No. Cohasset, Mass. for not bringing
into the ring for Reserve Winners his German Shepherd Dog shown
at the Bridgewater Kennel Club show on September 26, 1948 -
violation of Section 8 of Chapter 7 of the Rules applying to
Registration and Dog Shows. .

That the following fines be levied:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Mr. Kannally, and that Mr. Hartman investigate Mr. C1ynes.

Executive Vice-President write Col. Jack Mansfield regarding

To Edward Kannally were laid over, and it was suggested that the

Bischoff were not favorable. The credentials of Edmund Clynes and

Brown were favorable; comments on the credentials of Reinhard M.

Comments on the credentials of George W. Kennedy and George W.

To Edward Kanna1ly, Walpole, Mass.
to represent Brunswick Foxhound Club.
(Succeeding Edward R. Nelson.)

Edmund Clynes, Rochester, N.Y.,
to represent Genesee Va1le.yKennel Club, Inc.
(Succeeding Henry Redman Dutcher.)

F£inhard M. Bischoff, New Milford, Conn.,
to represent the Golden Retriever Club of Americao

(Succeeding Theodore A. Rehme)

George W. Brown, Mamaroneck, N.Y.,
to represent Port Chester Obedience Training Club.
(Succeeding Spencer R~ Johnson, who according to letter
of November 18 from the club wishes to be relieved of
his duties as AKC delegate.)

George We Kennedy, Montclair, NaJa,
to represent K-9 Obedience Training Club of Essex County,
N••T., Inc.

of the following;

The Board discussed, informally, the delegates' credentials

William T. Brandon, W. Collingswood, N.J.,
to represent Staffordshire Terrier Club of America.

(Succeeding Robert P. Vickerse)

Bd P 3
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with the suggestion.

groups and best in show, as his health is failingo The Board agreed

advisable to request Mro G.V. Glebe to limit his judging to variety

The Executive Vice-President suggested that it might be

over, to be taken up further at the January meeting"

until payment of the fines has been received. The matter was laid

renewal of the superintendents' licenses should not be considered

Organization was reported, and the Board was of the opinion that

The non-payment of the fines levied against the Kenp Dog Show

and that renewal be refused.

Tha.tthe handler's license of Harold Duffy be and hereby is revoked,

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

from the City or County of Los Angeles. Accordingly, ~pon motion

also been reported that he has been unable to get a kennel license

have the judge, Harold Duffy, put the dog Best in Match" It has

solicited an entry for a match show with the promise that he would

his ring; another person has reported that the President of a club

In addition, one judge has reported him to have been intoxicated in

with Barold Duffy.. He has an unpaid fine dating back to last Spring e

The Executive Vice-president reported continuing difficulty

disposed of on Harch 15, 1947, to Mr ..George He HcMichael"

of a Cairn Terrier bitch, "Molly Macroon", which dog she apparently

answer correspondence pertaining to application for the registration

of all privileges of the American Kennel Club for failure to

That Mrs. Lindsley Tappin, of Van Nuys, California, be deprived

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

$10000 on the Cocker Spaniel Club of Eastern Missouri for
having used incorrect (old style) judge's book at show held on
October 17, 1948"
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The Board agreed that this decision be communicated to the Middle-

come before the January meeting or call to see the Executive OfficerSe

stand, possibly it can be reduced and we can grant their request to

all-breed showe He said that if the fine is heavier than the club can

out notice of the so-called specialty at the Kennel Club of Philadelphia

He said there had been a deliberate attempt to deceive in sending

Middle-Atlantic St. Bernard Club appealing from the fine of $lOOe

The Executive Vice-President read letter received from the

of the dog breeders and exhibitors in the area it proposed to serveG

geography, but, rather, of people and that he thought we should

not recommend to the delegates any club which was not representati~e

Executive Secretary said that he believed it was not a matter of

laid out so as to indicate the potential as to future clubsQ The

country be studied from a territorial standpoint and that it be

existence for at least five yearsQ Mr~ Hartman suggested that the

condition might be that the club have a record of continuouB

a policy with respect to these applicationse He thought that one

months and he expressed the opinion that the Board should adopt

of membership applications which have accumulated during recent

The Executive Vice-President pointed out the large number

most favorable circumstances.

Club should be alert and be prepared to revise its rates under the

rates, but that he brought the subject up because he felt that the

very unpopular. He said he was not advocating an increase in

at th8.ttime - in the face of falling prices - might prove to be

fixed high labor costs, and that an increase in registration fees

due to a falling off in registration, we would be caught with

costso He said that if our income should take a sudden downturn

The Executive Vice-President reported concern about rising

Bd P 5
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get suggestions from Nr ..Buckley on changes in rules whereby the

present rules and if IvIruBuckley agrees with Mr" F.berhard's attorney,

Vice-President should seek from Mre Buckley legal opinion on the

Following some discussion, it was decided that the Executive

change in rule.

the whole matter at the Delegates' Meeting today and suggest a

delegate of the Bull Terrier Club had been directed to bring up

be altered so as to fix responsibility. The President said the

Sections 3 and 5 of Chapter 7 and Section 5 of Chapter 16 might

accuracy of an accepted show entry8 Mr. Neff suggested trillt

on the question involved as to who is actually responsible for

also an accompanying letter giving opinion of exhibitor's lawyer

rule & He read a letter received from Mr. Eberhard, the exhibitor,

birth was not given on the entry blarL~as required under the

records were checked and it was discovered that the date of

Best of Opposite Sex - and the wins were cancelled when the

Devon show - a puppy which went "linners, Best of Winners and

The Executive Vice-President told about the entry at the

cellation of the reciprocal agreement as of July 1, 1949.

To notify the Sports Administration of Havana, Cuba of the can-

people with whom they have trouble in Cuba. It was

stud book, and were using the American Kennel Club to punish

on six months notice~ He said that they had not published a

ru1din accordance with the terms of it, it could be terminated

Have~a, Cuba. He said it was not working out satisfactorily

agreement entered into ~ith the Sports Administration of

difficulties encountered in connection with the reciprocity

The Executive Vice-President reported to the Board the

Atlantic St. Bernard Club.

Ed P 6
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of them heard the offer restated over the telephone0 He said that

was done in the presence of himself and Mro Bixby and that both

the telephone ~d having the offer confirmede He said that this

experience to him and offered to verify it by calling Mro Ward on

said that the person to whom the offer had been made reported the

him to intercede with the judge in behalf of a Ward ent.ry, He

offered a $100 bribe to the President of a specialty club to get

Springfield, MaSSe, e licensed j~dge for Boston Terriers, had

The Executive Secretary reported that iiilliam Ward, of

went on record as unanimously supporting Mr. Remick's views

fee for such work, despite his reluctance to do so" The meeting

the.t the Club should insist that 1>1r"Buckley take a regular legal

help on the Eberhard matter and he expressed the strong conviction

Mr& Remick referred to the decision to ask ~1r~ Buckley to

Mr. Halpin said he would talk with Hr" ¥.ilke.

license, despite letters of warning from the American Kennel Clube

sisted in acting as a professional handler, without a handler's

having to do with Best of Winners.
. A

The case of (c ' ,1)1. Milke came before the meeting.. He has per-

its handling of the new judging system and the proposed legislation

Mre Joseph Quirk and }1r~A. M. Lewis, complimenting the Club on

in groups and best in showe He also read letter~ received from

these to be awarded to dogs after completing certain required wins

additional titles)) that of "Group Champion" and IIGrandChampionll,

offering the sugg~stion that the American Kennel Club adopt two

The President read letters received from Mr~ Joseph Sims,

requirements of the rules have been met&

cancel wins or confirm approval of them, regardless of whether

American Kennel Club will be vested with authority either to
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upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously C'1> (
To adjourn. ~~ r/Z:f>lr4 t( 1..
Adjourned~ Attest V",,, e e .. co .. "~" l

A True Record" P..Ro Everett!~ry"

VOTED:

There being no further business to come before the Directors,

mightbe at a disadvantage by starting activity under the present regimeG

on the theory that the new officials will have to be dealt with and that we

and that he thought it would be unwise to press our case with the incumbents

he expected several personnel changes in the Tax Department in Washington,

ment at the Delegates Meeting. He also said that Mro Buckley reported that

his club had directed him to vote for the proposed Best of Winners amend-

said that MrQ Buckley was unable to attend because of sickness, but that

THE MEETmG OPENED WITH A SHORT EXECUTIVE SESSION in which the President

Chapter 15, Section 8, last sentence to read:
"If permission is granted to a club other than the
show-giving club for the holding of an Obedience Trial
in connection with a dog show, the Obedience ·Club so
authorized must comply with the show-giving club's
rules adopted hereunder."

Chapter 19, Section 27, the following sentence to be
deleted: -"After such marking the class may not be re
judged under any conditions.,11

to come before the Delegates Meeting today:

amendment to Chapter 19, Section 27, and Ohapter 15, Section 8,

The Board approved the following minor change in the

official action taken at the Janua~ meeting e

the understanding that it would be discussed ~gain and some

disciplinary proceedingso The matter was left unsettled, with

greater obligation to this informant or to the car~ing out of

problem was laid before the Board to decide whether it had a

that if he were compelled to testify, he would sufferv The

and that the informant became much alarmed because he feared

should be referred to a Trial Board for suspension proceedings

he told the informant that the case was 50 serious that it
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Airedale Terrier Club of America, Sheldon M. Stewart
Albany Kennel Club, Dr, William burgess Cornell
American Boxer Club, H. C. Kettles, Jr.
American Chesapeake Club, V~aihterRoesler
American Miniature Schnauzer Club, RedmondMcCosker
American Sealyham Terrier Club, Wm.Ross Proctor
Anier-i.canToyManchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Beverly Riviera Kennel Club, Char-LesH. Werber, Jr.
Borzoi Club of America, RichCi.rdA. E. herbhold
Boston Terrier Club of America, F. J. Hef'f'er'nan
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
BW"/nMawrKennel Club, Frank S. Young
Bucks County Kennel Club, George ~. Ott
Bulldog Club of America, Fr~1k D. Carolin
Bulldog Club of NewEngland, Inc., John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
Cairn Terrier Club of America, Charles Scribner
California Collie Clan, H. R. Lounsbury
Cardigan VvelshCorgi Club, J. Gould Remick
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood Ee Doyle, Jr.
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Chicago Collie Club, ThomasM. Halpin
Chihuahua Club of America, v\lalter D6 uilmore
ChowChowClub, David Wagstaff
Collie Club of America, Lnc, , Wm.H. Schwi.nger
Colorado Kennel Club, W. IN.Elder
Dachshund Club of Amer-ica, 'Alfred ,M. Dick
Dalmatian Club of America, Dr. John P. Homiller
Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of America, James G. Plunkett II-

Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., Wentzle Rurnl, Jr.
Delaware County Kennel Club, lUlliam J. Foot
Del Monte Kennel Club, Edwi,nilIlegargee
Des Moines Kennel Club, Lnc, , Clark C. Thompson
Devon Dog ShowAssln, Inc., Fairfield P. Day
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Lnc, , Arthur Hesser
DogOwners 'I'r-ai.ni.ng Club of M.d., L. Wilson Davis
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Hogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, RaymondPatterson
English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, John Arthur Hitchie
English Springer Spaniel Club of the Cerrt.ral, States, C. K. Hunter
First CompanyGoveincr-t s Foot Guard Athletic Ass' n, Dr. F.1. Maxon
First DogTraining Club of Northern N.J., Inc., Frank V. Bremer
Fort ~vorth Kennel Club, Stanley J. Halle
FraminghamDistrict Kennel Club, H. )Iv.Crawford
German Shepherd Dog Club of America, HermanSchendel
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Gordon Setter Club 01 America, Donald N. Fordyce

Dudley P. Roger s, in the chair.

December 14, 1948

The American,Kennel Club

Regular Meeting of the Delegates of

Pre-sent
(128)

President:

(



Great Dane Club of America, John Zawacki
Hawaiian Kennel Club, Edward B. McKinley
Huntingdon Valley Kennel, Club, Alfred Snellenburg
Intermountain Kennel Club, Davi.s S. Edgar, Jr ,
InternationC1l Kennel Club of Chicago, Wrn. Eo Ogilvie
Interstate Poodle Club, Sherman n, Hoyt
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of Amer-Lca, Thos. H. Mullins
Irish Water Spaniel Club of Amer.i.ca,Thomas C. Marshclll
Irish Wolfhound Club of Amer-i.ca, illi"1oryL. Haskell
Japanese Spaniel Club of America, Ernest Brooks Burton
Keeshond Club, Russell S. Thompson
Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Laurence A. Hor-swe'l.L
Kennel Club of Northern N.U., Lnc, , George H. Lahr
Kennel Club of Philadelphia, George H. Hartman
Labrador Retriever Club, Enc, , Gerald M. Livingston
Ladi.es Dog+Cf.ub,George Putnam
Ladies Kennel Ass'n of America, James M. Austin
Lake Shore Kenne.I Club, Inc., Roy C. Henre
Lehigh Valley Kennel Club, Robert E. Haas
Lenox Kennel Club, John P.Se Harrison
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard A. Kerns, Jr.
Louisiana Kennel Club, Inc., JNo.lterLiebert
Mancheat.er- Kennel Club, Harold 'Smith
Manchester Terrier Club of America, Benjamin Phillips
Maui Kennel Club, George M. Moen
Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Dr. A. U. JLJyss
Middlesex County Kennel Club, James P. Parker, Jr.
MonmouthCounty Kennel Club, J 0 Hartley Mellick
MontgomeryCounty Kennel Club, Edward J. Doyle
Morris & Essex Kennel C'Lub, Frank A. Cook
Nassau County Kennel Club, Theodore Crane
National Capital Kennel Club, Inc., John G. Anderson
l\iebraska Kennel Ass' n, Dr. Joseph E. Redden
NewEngland DogTraining Club, Inc., John A. Br-owne'LL
NewEngland Old English Sheepdog Club, Alonzo P. Walton, Jr.
NewJersey Beagle Club, Alfred G. Bennett
North ::3horeKennel Club, Paul T. Haskell
Nor~dch Terrier Club, nenry D. bixby
Oakland KenneL Club, Ed. H. Goodwin
Obedience Training Club of R.I., George W. Banspach, Jr.
Oklahoma City Kennel Club, Lloyd Reeves
Old DominionKennel Club of No. Virginia, RaymondM. Wilmotte
Old English Sheepdog Club of America, Robert IN. Hamilton
Ox Ridge Kennel Club, W. Co Green
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H. W. Kenwell
Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, J. G. -~~ilrnot
Pacific Cocker Spaniel Club, Chas, R. Williams
Pekingese Club of America, Fr-ank DowrrLng
PembrokeWelsh Corgi Club of America, Edward P. Renner
Pieillnont Kennel Club, Alan Brown
Plainfield Kennel Club, Wm.L. Smalley
Poodle Club of America, Saunders L. Meade
Providence County Kennel Club, George E. McCartney
Queensboro Kennel Club, Hon, Kalter Co Ellis
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motion duly made and seconded, that these approved applications

applications had been approved by the Board of Directors. Upon

in the American Kennel Club, and informed the meeting that both

Kennel Club and Fredericksburg Kennel Club, Inc. for membership

The President presented the applications of Central Florida

1948, as presented to this meeting, be and hereby are approved.

That the minutes of the Delegates' Meeting held on September 14,

Uponmotion duly made and seconded; it "wasunanimously

Meeting held on September 14, 1948.

The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Delegates'

sure to do so before leaving.

his attendance card before corninginto the meeting, to be

He requested any delegate present whohad not signed

The President called the meeting to order.

Riverside Kennel Club, Grover C. Rauch
Rochester DogProtectors & Clinic Ass' n , Lnc , , A. Clinton '1f~'ilmerding
Rubber City Kennel Club, Arnold J. Brock
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
St. Louis Collie Club, James Christie
Samoyed Club of America, Miles H. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Maddox
San Mateo Kennel Club, John W. Cross, Jr.
SawMill River Kennel Club, Enc , , ~. Chalmers Burns
Silver BayKennel Club of San Diego, E. P. Cypiot
Skokie Val.Ley Kennel Club, Martin B. Romeiser
Skye Terrier Clu.bof America, N. Clarkson Earl, Jr.
Somerset Hills Kennel Club, Leonard J. Buck
Spaniel Breeders Society, ~illiam w. Brainard, Jr.
Sprdrigf'Lel.d Kennel Club, Wm.J. Burgess
'I'exas Kennel Club, ~Iilliam. H. Long, Jr.
Toled.oKennel Club, Byron Hofman
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah E. Ha.skell
Tucson Kennel Club, H. E. il®eLaughlin
TuxedoKennel Club, Eben liichards, Jr.
Union CotmtyKennel ~lub, Robert B. Griffing
United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club, Lnc , , HenryW. Coughlin
Virginia Kennel Club, Lnc, , Howar-dE. Jackson
VvelshTerrier Club of America, Maurice Pollak
W~stchester Kennel Club, HughJ. Chisholm

Del p 3
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interest of the sport.

are aimed to clarify or improve present rules and for the best

these proposals are based upon the Club's experience; that they

business was the proposed amendmentsto the rules. He said that

The President told the meeting that the next order of

J. J. Wodisky, Cleveland, Ohio,
to represent Cleveland All-Breed Training Club, Inc.

William L. Shearer, III, Boston, Mass.,
to represent Siberian HuskyClub.

ThomasKeator, Buffalo, N.Y.,
to represent VancouverKennel Club, Inc.

Wm.Goldbecker, NewHaven, Conn.,
to represent Elm City Kennel Club.

Wm.F. Craig, Muncie, Ind.,
to represent MuncieKennel Club.

Wnn. To Brandon, 'IN. Colling swood, N.J. ,
to represent Staffordshire Terrier Club of America.

as Delegates:

'I'hat, the f'o.Ll.owl.ng candidates be and hereby are declared elected

unanimously

Executive Secretary cast one ballot for their election, it was

approved candidates be voted for collectively and that the

of Directors, and upon motion duly made and seconded that these

position of Delegates, all of whomhad been approved by the Board

The President presented the names of the candidates for the

the AmericanKennel Club.

Club, Inc. be and hereby are decletred elected memberclubs of

That the Central Florida Kennel,Club and Fredericksburg Kennel

one ballot for their election, it was unanimously

be voted for collectively and that the Executive Secretary cast

Del p 4
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Nothing shall be displayed on t he bench or on the
cage at a show except the kennel name and address,
prizes and/or ribbons won by the dog at that show, a
sign containing the dog's name, and awards won 3~ that
show and/or a sign not larger than 11 x I'~ Inches
offering dogs or puppies for sale.

No other sign shall he placed at the hack of the
bench or cage, except a sign. II bv 14 inches -. pl aque
or emblem. indicating Ihe exhibitor's membership In :J
recognized specialr y club.

follows:

That Chapter 19, Section 2 be and hereby is amendedto read as

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

the mearringof the proposal.

too, take effect ~~ediately. There was some discussion about

by a memberclub. The President suggested that this new rule,

Section 2 of Chapter 19, and conunentedthat it had been proposed

The Executive Vice-President presented the runendmentto

(to take effect inunediately).

. The cal aloR shall be. in book form 6 x 9 inches in
srze. It shall cout ain the names and part icul ars of every
clog entered in the show, arranged as follows: Catalog
number, the n.arne of owner, the name of the dog. The
American Kennel Club regisu ation number. the date
of birth, name of breeder. and the name of sire find
d nm. If not registered. a dog shall be listed and so
marked. l t also shall con tain in each breed when given
rhc regular oflirial classes of The American Kennel Club
in their order with their respective entries, after which
addirional cl asses with their respective entries may be
placed. The format and the etatistical content of the
catnloguc sh.111 be as prescribed by the Board of Di-

as follows:

That Chapter 18, Section 4, be and hereby is amendedto read

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Executive Vice-President accepted the suggestion.

Mr. Fordyce proposed that this new rule take effect at once and the

"I'he format and the statistical content of the
catalogue shall be as prescribed by the Board
of Directors. Sample copy will be supplied upon
request."

mend by adding the following sentence,

proposed the following amendmentto Chapt.er-18, Section 4:

Whichhad been published in the AmericanKennel Gazette. He first

The Executive Vice-President then proposed various rules
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Uponmotion duly made and seconded, the amendmentto Section 14

which added the wor-d"one!' to the second sentence was adopted.

Twoamendmentswere presented to clarify the rule - one of them

handler.

rates or special rebates for multiple entries by an exhibitor or

that the rule is designed to eliminate the offering of bargain entry

which offer a sliding scale of prize moneybased upon size of entry;

future date. It was pointed out that it could not apply to clubs

expressed about possible interpretation of the rule at some

Ed1l'JinS. Megargee, Jr., and John 'VI.Cross, Jr. Concern was

Banspach, 1imS-Fy-:Er. Haskell, David S. Edgar, ThomasM. Halpin,

by Fred Huyler, Lindley R. Sutton, HenryOW.Coughlin, George W.

amendmentto Section 14 of Chapter 16. This proposal was diecussed

The Executive Vice-President presented the proposed

A judge's decision shall be filial in all cases affecting
the merits of the dogs. Full discretionary power IS grveu
LO the judge to withhold any, or ali .. prizes. for rord
of merit. Alter a class has once ~been Judged In accor -
:i.l1CC with these rules and regulations, it shall n,?t be
rejudged. A class is. considered judged when the Judge
has marked his book which mnsf be clone before the Iol
lowing- class is examined. If an y errors have been made
bv the judge in marking the awards as made, he ,may
correct the same but must. initial any such correct.rona.

as follows:

That Chapter 19, Section 27, be and hereby is amendedto read

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

two amendmentswere adopted and, after discussion, upon motion

also proposed t he elimination of the wor-d"clerical". These

Mr. Arnold J. Brock, delegate of Rubber City Kennel Club,

marking the class may not be rejudged under any conditions. II

the elimination of the published sentence, reading, "Aft/:ir such

was then submitted. The Executive Vice-President recommended

The published proposaL amendingSect.ion 27 of Chapter 19

Del p 6
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to receive many requests for special consideration on this question

favor in other locations and that the Amer'Lc-,nKennel Club is likely

the two Boston clubs have been following is apparently meeting with

The Executive Vice-President remarked that the practiae which

a long-standing r-e.Lat.Lonsh.i.pbetween these clubs.

the amendment. He predicteci that adoption of the rule would sever

Committeeof the Eastern DogClub had gone on record as opposing

the show-giving club; that his ownclub, as well as the Executive

the rule would work a great hardship on both the obedience club and

that of the Eastern DogClub show. He said that the adoption oj

identify their obedience trial as being a separate event from

prepared to print separate entry forms and pr-ogr-ams so as to

Club, spoke against the proposal. He said that his club was

Mr. John lie BrowneLl, delegate of NewEngland DogTraining

clearly apply to all so-called championship events.

and "authorized" had been substituted, so as to make the rule

whi.ch had been distributed to the delegates the 'words "permission"

not applying to a memberclub. He said that Ln the reprints

the word "license" and that the rule might thus be considered as

ambiguity had been pointed out in that the published version used

Viasfirst discussed at the last Delegates' Meeting, somepossible

to Section 8 of Chapter 15, and r-emarkedthat when this proposal

The Executive Vice-President presented the proposed amendment

Any show-giving dub which accepts an eu try fee
other [han that published in its premium list. or ill
any way discriminates between exhibitors or entrants.
shall be disciplined. No show-giving club shall offer
10 any one owner or handler any special inducement. such
as trophies, reduced entry fees, rebates, additional prize
1110ne)', or any other concession, for a number of entries
'It the show.

as amended 'till read:

of Cha}Jter16 was adopted with one dissenting vote. The section
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- j )'Bench show committees ma y make such regul at.ions
or additional rules for the government of their shows
as shall be considered necessary I provided such regu
lations or nddicional rules do not couff ict with any rule
of The American Kennel Club and provided they do .not
discriminate between breeds or between dogs entered in
show classes and those entered in obedience classes in the
required hour of arrival and the hour of removal. If per
mission is granted to a club other than the show giving
club for the holding of an Obedience Trial in connection
with a dog show, the Obedience Club 'so authorized,
must comply with the show-giving club's rules adopted
hereunder.

Such regulations or additional rules shall be printed
ill IJ1C premium list and violations thereof shall be con
sidered the same as violations of the rules and reg ula
tions o( 'file American Kennel Club.

Chapter 15, Section 8, as amended,will read:

more than the required 3/4 vote.

Chair declared that the tellers found the motion had passed by

:W. Cross, Jr-,, and Mr. John J. Tierney serving as tellers. The!'

The proposed amendmentwas put to a rising vote, Mr~John

on the subject.

Mr. Ellwood E. Doyle, Jr. andMr. George '/Ii. Banspach also spoke

Club of Maryland, supported the position of Mr. Brovmell.

Mr. L. Wilson Davis, delegate of the DogOwner-sTrd,ining

all-breed shows.

same favor whentheir specialty showswere held in connection 'with

breed shows, he could foresee that specialty clubs would ask for the

consideration whentheir trials are held in connection with a11-

pointed out that if obedience dogs were pennitted to receive special

Mr. Frank Dowrii.ng, delegate of the Pekingese Club of America,

Eastern DogClub and spoke against the proposal.

identified himself as a memberof the Executive Committeeof the

Mr. Paul T. Haskell, delegate of North Shore Kennel Club,

no objection whatever.

and that, if that were done, the AmericanKennel Club could have

showdogs as the obedience club wished to give to obedience dogs

could provide in its premiumlist the same special consideration for

He said that the Eastern DogClubif the rule is not adopted.

Del p 8
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more dogs were entered and shownas specials.

by provicling that such points would be granted only if one or

said that he would like to further amendMr. Brainard's amendment

Mr. Edwar-dB. McKinley, delega.te of the Hawaiian Kennel Club,

the nember of dogs or bitches, whichever is greater.

such 'winner would be entitled to the number of points based on

'WinnersBitch were placed Best of Breed or Best of Variety, then

which provided that in the event either the Winners Dogor the

be adopted but he presented an amendment,to the published pr-opo'sak

Society, said that he favored the amendment,thought that it should

Mr. William \At. Brainard, Jr., delegate of the Spaniel Breeders

"daily double".

remarked that the practice was so prevalent as to be called the

favor the sex of the smal.Ler entry. He said that one judge had

system under which many judges apparently felt called upon to

received at the AmericanKennel Club concerning the present

for dogs and bitches. He said that many complaints had been

the rule contemplated the establishment of separate point ratings

Breed. He said, as was published in the AmericanKennel Gazette,

entitle the Winners Dogand Winners Bitch to compete for Best of

the proposal would eliminate the Best of 1I!innersClass and would

led to their pr-opcsaL of' this amendment. He exp.Lai.ned that

considered it proper to set forih the considerations which

that the Board of Directors of the AmericanKennel,Club had

of America had sent letters to the delegates concerning it and

follol/dng publication of this proposal, the Great Pyrenees Club

then presented by the Executive Vice-President. He said that

The published amendmentto Chapter 19, Section 23, was
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under the new jUdging syst em,

he movedthat the motion be tabled until experience is gained

that his new system will remedy someof the past difficulties

tho.t in view of the new system of licensn:ng judges and the hope

that his club had voted 30 to 10 against the proposal. He said

Mr. George Putnam, delegate of the Ladies DogClub, said

the wording of the amendment.

Mr. DOII',Ilingand Mr. Edgar raised somequestions concerning

Mr. ThompsonI s amendmentwas then reread to the meeting.

amen&nentitself.

a~endmentand that the discussion should be limited to the

pointed out that the meeting was then considering only the

Mr. David S. Edgar, delegate of Intermountain Kennel Club,

ot her classes.

of judging best of winners, he is not capable of judging,the

He said that it is his feeling that if a judge is not capable

instructions from his ownclub to vote against the proposal.

said he had consulted prominent handl.er-s and had received

Mr. Austin then spoke against the published proposal,

voted upon as amendedif the amendmentpassed.

presented on the assumption that the published proposal would be

The Chair responded. that the amendment,cer't.ai.nl.ywas

asswnption that the rule is going to be passed.

of America, asked whet.her this amendmentis based upon the

Mr. James Mo Austin, delegate of the Ladies Kennel Association

remarks by present.ing a formal amendment,to the same effect.

spoke in favor of the same idea and amplified Mr~McKinley's

Mr. Clark C. 'I'hcmpson, delegate of DesMoines Kennel Club,

Del p 10
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ratings and that" if his recommendationis carries out, it doubtless

by-laws authorized the Eoard of Directors to establish point

which was taken on the amendment.' He pointed out that the Club's

that he believed it should be adopted re.,:,:ardlessof the a.ction

this new system of rating automatically would have been adopted,

that had the amendmentto Section 23 of Chapter 19 been passed

be established in 194.9 for dogs and bitches. He pointed out

expected to r-ecommendto the Board that separate point ratings

The Executive Vice-President told the Delegates that he

failed by three votes to receive the necessary 3/4 vote.

'l'ierney - announced through the Chair, that the proposal had

A rising vote 11astaken and the tellers - Messrs. Cross and

put to the meeting. Mr. ElwoodE. Doyle and others spoke.

Then, the published proposal as amendedbyMr. Brainard was

the arnendmentbad carried.

tellers of the rising vote, and announced, through the Chair, that

published amendmerrt, Messrs. Cross and Tierney again served as

a rising vote was taken on Mr. Brainard's amendmentto the

and Thompson,to simplify the voting. After further discussion

that he would be happy to accept the amendment,of Messrs. McKinley

amendan amendmentto the proposed amendment, Mr. brainard said

Inasmuch as there was then before the meeting a motion to

lost.

would be necessary. A voice vote was taken, and the motion was

amendmentsand that a vote on the motion to table the subject

Club, declared that this motion took precedence over- the proposed

Mr. Robert E. Haas, delegate of the Lehigh Valley Kennel

Del p 11
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ATrue Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.VOTED:

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to comebefore the Delegates,

the same period in 19'-1.7.

January 1 through December4, 1948, as comparedwi.t h 389,012 for

a total of 389,755 certificates were mailed during the period

He said the Club had received this year 435,500 remittance items;

individual, 1.8% on litter of g.5% on transfers of owner-shi.p,

against 3g0,674, an increase of 10,.646, or over 2.8%, 1.7% on

of registration items - litter, individual and trCLnsfers - 391, 320

comparedwith the same period in 1947, there were a total number

The Treasurer reported that from January 31 to December4, 1949,

increased ratings on their bitches.

will result in Lower ratings for dogs in somebreeds and
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